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Sabbath Morning
BY ALLAN CUNNINGHAM.

Dear is the hallowed morn to me,
When village bells awake the day ;

Anil, by their savred minstrelsy,
Call me from earthly cares away.

And dear to me the winged hour,
Spent in thy hallowed courts, O Lord * 

To fuel devotion’s soothing power,
And catch the manna of thy word.

And dear to me the loud Amen,
Which echoes through the blest abode, 

Winch swells and sinks, and swells again, 
Dies on the walls, but lives to God.

And dear the rustic harmony,
Sung with the pomp of village art ;

'J'hat holy, heavenly melody,
The music of a thankful heart.

In hccret I have often prayed,
And still the anxious tear would fall ;

But on thy sacred altar laid,
The fire descends, and dries them all.

Oft when the world, with iron bands,
Has bound, in its sin-days’ chain,

This hursts them, like the strong man’s band ; 
And lets my spirit loose again.

Then dear to me the Sabbath morn ;
The village bells, the shepherd’s voice; 

These oft have found my heart forlorn,
And always bid that heart rejoice.

Go* man of pleasure, strike thy lyre,
Of broken Sabbaths sing the charms ; 

Ours be the prophet’s car of fire,
That bears us to a Father’s arms.

vices daring his Presidential year. Mr. j had endured the hardships and persecutions may find themselves so much improved in usual in ihe forenoon of the first Tuesday closely connected with the doctrine of divine 
Jackson testified to his eminent ability in of a somewhat early Methodism Clendin- health as to be able to resume their work, j of our meeting, the Conference proceeded retribution,
conducting the business of the Conference j nen had listened to the Gospel Iromi the lips Before entering on the next matter of or- | to the Theological examination ot the candi-
itself, and Dr. Bunting to his exemplary at--] of Wesley, and in his own country, Ireland, dinary business, the Memorial Committee j dates for ordination. This examination has
tention to the affairs of the Connexion dur- j had laboured with great zeal and success, presented its Report. That Committee had been conducted of late years by tbe Rrv.
ing the year. Tbe thanks of the Confer- ! In this aff,-cling list we have, too, the name carefully examined the several documents j Thomas Jackson, but at Mr. Jackson's car
ence were acknowledged by the Ex-Presi- j of Dr. Beaumont, the eloquent Preacher, , which, under the title^of ^Memorial»,^ had nest request it has devolved,in this instance.

his characteristic modesty and j and the instrument in the hands of the
\ Holy Spirit, of the conversion of one of the

dent with
kindness. _

Just as I write, the Secretary is reading i greatest and most devoted of modern Missi 
the Address of the Irish Conference, its i onaries, Robert Moffat. Carvosso, also, the 
Representatives having been previously in- j son of the Cornish fisherman, whose me- 
troduced. Let me cite from it a sentence j moir, from the pen of the departed, has
worthy the sons of Wesley in the sister j justly become so favourite a biography : residence of the second Minister on the Cir- an iuiimate acquaintance with Theology as
country,__“ Methodism rears no monuments , amongst our best people, has passed from ! cuit. Another conveyed the thanks of the j a scence. In most cases the candidates
where it saves no souls." ! amongst us. lie commenced his carter as ! Louth Quarterly Meeiing for the kindness j have passed through the classes of Richmond

The Conference promises to be one of a Missionary to Australia, where his name I shown to it by the Conference, ^and asked | and Didsbury, and apja-ar to have profited
It was stated in the Con-

been addressed to the Conference. Their upon Dr. Hannah.
number was small, and several even of this ihe venerable Tutor of Did-bury discharges 
small number were of such a nature as not this duty with fatherly kindness and tho- 
lo be regarded “Memorials” in tbe sense j rough ability. The replies of tbe young 
in which tbe Conference understands that ; men, who take their stand during examioa- 
term. Two of them related simply to the tion in the front pews of the gallery, evince

great harmony. The good people of Leeds 
are exercising their famed hospitality, and 
appear to be greatly enjoying tbe company 
oi their Ministers.

Sabbath next will be a high day in this 
town. Closely connected as it is, by various 
iron roads, with neighbouring places, the
trains of Saturday will bring to it numbers | of meeting appointed 
of our friends to attend the services of the 
Sunday and those of two or three succeeding 
days. I send off this brief outline, as the 
Canadian Address is being read to the Con
ference. It was hoped that Dr. Beecham 
might himself have presented it. llis du
ties, as the representative of the British 
Conference, have detained him for a longer 
period than was expected. The brethren, 
however, anticipate the pleasure of receiving 
from his lips, ere the close of our sittings, 
his views in relation to the prospects of Me
thodism in the Canadian Connexion.

is yet precious, 
ferenee that much of the past prosperity of 
Methodism in that part of ihe world is lo he 
traced to Mr. Carvosso’s zealous and suc
cessful labours.

Friday, July-21.—The names of the Me
morial Committee were read, and the time 

This Committee will

The British Conference.

Conference Chapel, 
Saturday Evening, July 2d.

My former communication stated, at its 
close, that the Secretary was just then redd- 

| ing the Address of tbe Canadian Confers 
ence. The leading points in that Address 

j and some very encouraging statistics relat- 
| ing to the work in that country, will very 
i probably be presented to your readers in 
j another form. Mr. Osborn, as representing 

the Missionary Society, gave a glowing ac- 
j count of the state and prospects of Metho-

OPENINO AND ELECTION OK PRESIDENT.
Yesterday morning, (says the Watchman 

of July "2G li,) the One Hundred and Twelfth 
Annual Assembly of the Wesleyan Mini 
ters was formally opened in Ihe Brunswick
Gbape! Leeds, Yorkshire. I important section of .he British I '"g «"« f

Ihe first busmens ol ,he Conference, after j ^  ̂ ;n l the United S

England and Canada who a ft;wthe devotional service», is to fill the vacan
cies in the Legal Hundred, which may have 
occurred during the year, from deaths or 
superannuation. The vacancies were this 
year supplied as follows:—

ELECTIONS FOR THE LEGAL HUNDRED.
iu the place of James Bate.

“ “ Dr. Beaumont.
9 “ Wra. Bird.

“ “ John Coates.
“ “ John Cullen.
“ “ Wm. Da I by.

“ Thos. Eastwood.
“ J. B. Holrovd.
“ Ben. Hudson,
“ Henry Kimson.
“ Joseph Wilson.

Joseph Raynar,
John WiCson, l»t,
Jo». cTlV-ON,
A. F HERMAN,
Robt. Nkw»tead,
Robt. Shekwkll,
G B Macdonald,
John VcOwan 
W. J. Shrewsbury,
Thi s Mo*h,
Richard Kay, , .
John Hill, “ “ Win. Crookes.

The appointment of the nexvlyrchosen 
Members of ihe Legal Hundred having 
been duly announced from the Chair, and 
acknowledged by the Parlies, the Confer
ence next proceeded to the election of its 
principal officers—tlie President and Secre
tary. The votes, omitting units, were—

FOR -PRESIDENT.
The Rev. Isaac Keeling, 209

John Bowers, 49
Robert Young, 40
F. A- West, 20
W. N-iylor, 7
S. D. Waddy, 7
J. V. Hnswell, 3
Joseph Cushworth, 2

The choice was unanimously confirmed 
by the Legal Hundred.

The Election for the Secretary took place 
at a later hour of the day. The votes were—

FOR SECRKTART.
The Rev. Dr. Hannah, 153

S. D. XVaddy, 35
F. A. West, 31
John Farrar, 13
George O.-born, G
Jonathan Crowiher, 3

This election also received unanimous con
firmation from the Legal Hundred.

THE FIRST DAY OF CONFERENCE.
[From the Watchman's Correspondent.!

Brunswick Chapel, Wednesday Evening 
July 2â, 1835.

1 presume the particulars relating to the 
election of Ministers into the lega" 
ence, and to that ot our President 
cretary, have already reached you from 
another source. The usual noon Prayer

a lew years ago 
so successfully laboured to bring about the 
reunion of what were for a few years, un
happily, separated and somewhat unfriendly 
Methodist churches, the present prosper
ous state of things must be in the highest I 
degree gratifying. Methodism has taken ! 
hold of the neighbouring “ States ” as no 
other form of Christianity has done ; and 
in Canada itself we are strongly inclined to 
think a similar progress awaits it. “ La
bourers not loiterers" in the vineyard ot 
the Lord, our brethren there are constantly 
entering into new doors of usefulness and 
prosecuting all aggressive warfare against 
surrounding ignorance and sin—and the 
best of all is, God is with them, “confirm
ing the word with signs following."

Thursday, July 26.—After the customary 
devotional services, the Ex-president, at the 
commencement of our morning sittings, an
nounced that Benjamin Agar, E-q , of York, 
bad placed in bis hand the handsome gift ol 
£.j0, to be applied at his discretion, to the 
relief of Ministers who had been subjected 
to considerable privation during the year in 
some parts of the Connexion ; and the 
thanks of the Conference were presented to 
the executors of the late Rev. John Rey
nolds, of Penzance, especially to Richard 
Hoskins, Esq., by whom the legacy of Mr. 
Reynolds had been paid lo the Conference. 
The legacy amounts, l believe, to upwards 
of £4000, and is to be employed fut Con- 
nexional purposes, as the Conference shall 
judge fit. A few more such practical ex
pressions of attachment to the cause of 
Christ would greatly strengthen our several 
institutions, and lend to the advancement of 
the work.

Our next preliminary business related to 
the Lord’s daÿr The ever watchful Secre
tary of tbe Sabbath Commiitee called the 
attention of the Conference to the notice 
which had been given of a motion to be 
brought forward in the House of Commons 
for the opening ot the Cry stal Palace and 
the British Museum on the Sunday. The 
Committee deemed it necessary that a Peti
tion should he prepared to be presented lo 
the House deprecating such a desecration of 
ihe Lord’s day. Mr. Osborn suggested that 

Confer- to this should"be added an expression ol ear- 
and Se- i nest nope, on the part ot the Conterence, 

ihat Parliament would not interfere with 
the existing Beer Bill, by making it less 
stringent. The recent restrictions on Ihe

give every attenlion to ihe documents with 
which it has lo deal, and then send up a 
report. The question of “ character’’came 
next. Methodist Ministers exercise over 
eadi other an oversight kind and fraternal, 
yet faithful, such as is unknown in any 
other community. Our system of itineran
cy, indeed, renders such oversight specially 
necessary. Our Societies receive Ministers 
among them who are entire strangers ; they 
nevertheless regard them with perfect con
fidence, knowing that each year they are 
subjected to brotherly examinations, as well 
in relation to moral and religious character 
as to pulpit qualification. This examina
tion of ministerial character was conducted 
with all fidelity. But one serious case was 
reported as having occurred at home, and 
none on ihe foreign stations. One Minister 
had tendered his resignation to the Presi
dent during the year, designing lo seek ad
mission into the ministry of the Establish
ment, finding his physical strength unequal 
to tlieiabours of our Itinerancy. Twoother 
brethren had desired certificates ol ministe
rial status among us, wiih a view of enter
ing into the Methodist Episcopal Church of 

tes. In the case of u fourth 
there had been a refusal to take the appoint
ment he received from the last Conference, 
and he had thus separated himself from his 
brethren.

Some Ministers resign ; others there are 
like one ol whom Mr. Wesley writes, 
“ Good soldiers of Christ, fairly worn out 
in llieir Master’s service," who stay at their 
post and wear the harness untirgheir strength 
fails, and they are compelled to seek an 
honorable absolution from the toffs and re
sponsibilities of the active Ministry.

Among the venerable men who have re
quested to be allowed to retire into iheguiet 
of » Supernumerary’s life, we lind the Rev 
Samuel Jackson, who greatly endeared hi 
self to his brethren by a long life of mini 
terial service. To Mr. Jackson Methodism 
owes a debt of gratitude for having excited 
amongst our people a large amount ol inter
est in the youth of the Connexion. 
Jackson, as your readers well know, ba

the continuance of the fourth Minister at 
the expense of the Contingent Fund. It 
was gratifying to learn that not one of these 
documents contained any thing hostile to the 
constitutional principles of the Connexion. 
The Committee recommends to the conside
ration of the Conference several of the val
uable suggestions of Memorialists, especially 
those relating lo the publication of a •* Man
ual of Connexional laws and regulations," 
the provision of suitable books in greater 
variety for the use of our Sunday-schouls, 
both subjects for which Committees have 
already been formed. I understand that 
the Report of this Committee will he for
warded to you for publication.

Passing to the questions—“ What Circuit 
proposes to reduce the number of its Minis
ters?" and, “ What Circuit asks the re-ap
pointment of an additional one?" a lung 
and serious conversation look place on the 
subject of m lintaining in every Circuit its 
staff of Ministers, unless that were really 
found lo be quite impracticable. During 
the last two or three years, it was remarked, 
there had been instances in which, from de
ficiency of funds, a Minister bad been taken 
away from a Circuit for the purpose of re
lieving its embarrassments, and wnere it 
was now found about as difficult to sustain 
the reduced number as it bad been to sup
port the former staff. Besides this, Hie 
Circuits had been very inadequately sup
plied with ministerial services, and bad, 
consequently, suffered in their religious slate. 
In a case which occupied, for a long time, 
tbe aiiention of the Conference, tbe Circuit 
proposed giving up a married Minister unless 
some £20 more could be granted from the 
Contingent or Home Mission Fund. Such 
additional aid that Fund could not possibly 
lurnisb, except at the expense j>f Circuits

” ou

No doubt they were all agreed, that, when 
a doctrine was once so plainly staled in 
Scripture that it could not be misunderstood, 
it ought lobe received reverentially as God’s 
teaching. And no doubt they were equally 

1 need hardly say that agreed, that when a doctrine or precept was 
repeated or reiterated in various parts oi 
Scripture, that doctrine must he considered, 
not only as a revealed truth, but as a truth 
which the Revealer presented, with a spe 
cial seal ol importance, and recommended 
as such.

In the passage before them, there were 
three matters for consideration—Precepts, 
Principles, and Motives, closely connected 
with each other.

The expressions of the text struck the 
common English ear as somewhat strange; 
hot it did not appear that they so struck the 
ears of ihe disciples ; o herwise they would, 
as on other occasions, have inquired their 
meaning.

by their advantages. Their clear views ol 
divine truth joined with earnest piety arid 
preaching talent, w ill li, them lu be “ able 
Ministers of the New Testament." At hall- 
past twelve o'clock, on the motion of the 
Kev. Dr. Hannah, seconded hv Mr. Jack- 
son, and supported by the venerable George
Marsden, they were received into full con- i dressing us in our language, with our habits 
nection with the Conference, by an unatii- of thought, he might have expressed the 
moos and hearty vote,after which they were | same thing somewhat d.fiereotly. It was 
briefly addressed by the President.

Some necessary arrangements having been 
made lor the Ordination Service of to-mor
row, the Conference returned to the previous 
question relating to Circuits, hut was unable 
to proceed through the whole of the Districts 
before the hour of adjournment bad arrived.

were o'k'o greater mysteries than they are 
at present. A great deal of the mystery was 
fast passing away, and the sciences becom
ing more generally understood. A miner iu 
these days would not begin to work without 
bringing to hear such a know ledge of geol
ogy as would lead him to right conclusions 
as to the formal ion of the strate, and so on. 
And he who cultivated a farm inn-t act ac
cording to the laws of agricuitnie ; so that, 
as the result of itis labour, be may reap a 
plentiful harvest.

Knowing, then, trum the considerations 
which he had advanced, Orel's mode of deal
ing with them,—was it not a motive, and 
an all-powerful motive, to diligci.ee ? Dili
gence in God's service was never unreward
ed, however it might, apparently, seem to 
he so. Children of religious parents, who 
built on the good foundation wluvli Imd been 
laid, became the more eminent a- instru
ments to work out (roll’s plans. 1 hose, on

Wednesday’s conference proceedings.
Brunsw.ck Chapel, 

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 1. 
The public examination of Probationers,

the contrary, who neglected the training 
Probably, had our Lord been ad- j vrtaich they had had in youth, stood itt great 

‘ 11 ! danger of losing that which tin y tied. If
i young Ministers, with talents and opportu
nities, were content with laying ttie- louiula- 

: lion, without building upon it, much that 
i they had would lie taken away. If, oil the 
j contrary, they cultivated their talents, and 
rightly used their opportunities, they would 

| become more and more a blessing to their 
day and generation, and have a career of 

I happiness, usefulness, and love.
In order to derive full benefit from the 

Gospel of Christ, it mu-t he felt to be a 
system admitting no compromise—that its

only an example of what was very frequent 
among the ancients—an intentional play 
upon words, in order to give vivacity to the 
language employed. This habit, and their 
great condensation, had rendered tbe Pro
verbs what were called “dark sayings," 

i though not by any means unfathomable to 
those who gave attention to them ; and the 

■ difficulties which might at first arise, were 
easily overcome by the patient inquirer.

L t the dead bury their dead,"—“He that

still more needy. A slight effort on the j had seen a number of souls brought to 
part of the Connexion generally would dou- j God through his instrumentality. Deeply 
ble the annual income of our Home Mis- affecting was bis reference to a special ser
vions, and would be of incalculable service . vice be had held in one of his Circuits dur-

adjouroed from Monday to Tuesday even- dndeth hig |jfv ,h„M it, ani| lie
mg, must have gtveo great satisfactum to loeeth hi, life for ^ shall find 
our Ir.euds, who were present in such large : „ hlm that ha|h;. should under_
numbers, lue brethren who were called 
upon to address the congregation gave clear 
and beautiful testimony lo the saving grace 
of God. and their divine cull to the Cnnstian 
Ministry. Several, as they gratefully 
acknowledged, were the children of pious 
parents, and happily blessed wiih a Christian 
training. Two were thç sons of Wesleyan 
Ministers. One had been brought up in the 
Presbyterianism of Scotland, but, removing 
lo England, he had gone, Iroin curiosity, to 
a Wesleyan Chapel m Cheshire. He was 
impressed by what he heard it.crc, and at 
length became the subject of personal con
version. This was not until his 24tU year.
Since his engagement with the Ministry, he 

seen a

Similar expression, were---- Let not thy left rHquirpmenl9 „lu,t be fulfilled. But, if peo-
Itand know what -hy right hand doeth, - j ^ ,t()pprd «Imost-lreingqrer-u.ded,

the good which th.-y had would he taken 
away, ^nd that God dealt with churches 
and nations upon this principle, none could 

■ doubt who studied with anv attention Hie 
stood, he who hath lo good purpose ; and by j M , o| J,.rlls„|t.m. Let then, take , are,
• him that hath not." and has taken away , ̂  a, „ churc|l ,mj „ lwllvil, how they
from him that which he hath, he who has | (|e.a|, wjlh çud ; Surely, they ought to take 
what he possesses, without uss or improve- hMe ,hing< inlo tht,,r serious con,idea non,
,nent...............So w-ith regard to “ lile. A ̂ ind derive from the consideration motives
man might have life in one sense, though t |n contentious diligence in the service of
not in another ; and there was no contradie- t Rod hoped they would so "art a- to go
tion in such «avinés. The genera' meaning j on f>^m $|ren!ill| lostrength, and thus be the 
was, that he who had any gift of God, and , mMn, 0ne„d„,^ multitudes, in all lauds, 10
made a right use ot it, to him more .ko«U j ̂ |,,68 the Lord for his mercy, and lo praise
he given of that or other gift. And lie | ,lim for hi:l g(x)dnvss. 
who made a bad use of any gift, should have I 
taken frorr>him tha: which he possAsed.

Many things in daily Itfe would serve to EXCÎtemeat Î8 DOt MiS-
illustrate the same principle. To those who

'o ninny feeble Circwil*. lie* Hvet which is 
yet more important, is tbe general increase 
in the amount contributed in tbe Classes 
and to tbe Quarterly Collections. In some 
of the Circuits there is a much larger aver
age of contribution than in others where the 

^circumstances of our people are about tbe

ing the period of Connexional agitation, now 
happily passed away. While preaching, 
the power of God came down on the con
gregation. Many after the sermon were 
seeking in earnest prayer the mercy of God. 
From this service some of the officers of the

were thoughtful and prudent, even the most 
common things—health and strength—were 
increased and invigorated by proper discip
line ; whereas they were diminished and lost 
hy indolence and inactivity. Wealth was 
generally subject to a similar law. If it 
were not used, or were misused, it would 
“ lake lo itself wings and flee away whilst 
judiciously employed, it was well known 
that money got money ; and was often tbe 
means of procuring more precious gifts.— 
Honour, authority and renown, used selfishxcircunisiaiices u, uu, pcupio «re buuui iuc 1 Society were absent, having been attracted _ _

sgme. The returns made in the schedules to a meeting of agitators, at which Metho- | |y_ wou|’d not be retained ; hut’ if used with
supplied to the depencent Circuits by the | distn and it» Ministers weie held up to pub- j devout 8ense 0f eratitude to God, would
Finance Committee,gieatly aid the Conler- j lie contempt and scorn. One of these offi- : be largely increased. The same might be

Mr- i ence in coming to right conclusions on these j cers, at the close of the gathering of 'he ; -„id of presence of mind, judgment”,
matters. linen scattering “fire-brands, r--.... - —' -

The session of SaUtday was concluded | death," called in at Ihe Chapel. The ;been the originatorof the Catechumen move
ment. He quits the ranks of the Ministers j before the whole of thse cases had been j ol sinners crying tor mercy mere deeply al- various kinds always presented themselves ' JV” '"V. 'ir «Tsbl, n'r ilani-cr to our

lull work, followed hy the best wishes | considered, and the eoruiry will be resumed j fected him. Jie jomed^heartitjMn^the good , to t|,e reso|ute and diligent, while to those ! (^nmuoion“in these times is the scot
' HI ■ in iltk/im nnaU ml II I ii I /.fl III i. vn uTnntlVWS tkni-A 'and prayers of the Conference.

Dr. Andrews too, for several years past 
sustaining the offices of Chairman and Re
présentative, becomes, at his own request, a 
Supernumerary,—feeling at length the in- 
tiruiities of age and impaired health. Also, 
the Rev. John Rigg, now wholly incapaci
tated for public service hy the failure of his 
strength. A letter addressed by this truly 
excellent and esteemed Minister to the ex- 
President, was read lo the Conference.— 
This communication, in keeping with Mr. 
Riggs well known intelligence and piety 
and thorough devotedness to Methodism,ex
pressed his entire submission to the will of 
God and his unshaken confidence in the 
great religious principles he has for many 
years sought lo ditiuse. It was directed 
that a letter of sympathy should be address- j 
ed to Mr. Rigg, on the part ol the Çonfer- i 
ence, in reply to iiis communication. These, I 
with the other beloved brethren, retiring into” 

we

when the examination ot Candidates for | work, exclaiming, “ This is Methodism 
the full Ministry and lleir Ordination shall j this place is like heaven, that from which 1,
have taken place. Wtile 1 am writing, the 
Conference Chapel is crowded, and our 
friends of Leeds and nany miles round are 
listening to their stateneits of Christian ex
perience and ministerial tall. Your readers 
will lie furnished with Heir addresses, as 
also with a report of tbe Ix-President's ser
mon of this morning. It tubudied solemn 
and stirring truths. Its ajpeals were most 
powerful, and on several ucasions the con
gregation, including nearlt 500 Ministers, 
was deeply aflected. Out Conference ser
vices seem to myself to be tharaetcrised by 
special power. Many cold, I am sure, 
unite with me in testifying that such was 
the case on Sabbath roornin, as we engaged

came is like hell. 1 wash my bauds ol that 
affair."

■ The impression of the brethren with 
whom I have conversed on the matter is, 
that rarely, if ever, have we had more pro
mising young men ordained in our Ministry. 
Tne charge delivered to them this morning, 
in the extensively crowded Chapel, Oxford- 
place, was appropriate and most impressive. 
It docs the newly-ordained Ministers great

chievous.
Action was the rhetorical lest of an effec

tive orator; oc(ton;is also the test of the 
aroused Christian. Quinctilian tells us that 
the diff-rence between Demosthenes and his 
great Rrman rival was this, that when the 
one was finished, the exclamation was 
“ What a splendid oration," hut with the 
other, “ Let us go to light Philip." And 
yet with a war to light as much transcend
ing that against the Greek invader as does 
the infinite exceed the finite, we think that 
we, the crusaders actually enlisted in that 
great campaign against the powers ol datk- 

f ness, are justified in discountenancing any- 
, . „ ,, Pr *' thing from the pulpit Huit would awake us

! d,,nce- cat''on—all were .«.creased by exer- ^ a y eillul 1( „ „oriu be aroused, 
less and development. Oppor.unmes »f| wo< ^ prearher Ulld to th„ „y<tem.-

own
I | I • • .*,11 WUMUU'VWIi ‘'"-vv •••TV »•• • •-«101*111 111-

in whom such qualities were wanttng, there wilh whlcll we [iermit ourselves to
apparent absence of opportun,ty. | ^ (|f „10se nianifes,„,ions of real feeling

which mark the worship of those classes of 
society whose susceptibilities have not as 
yet become entirely ossified. And yet would

Emu bad the
he had it not—be did not value it. | 

Jacob, who had it not, but bad a sense of its 
value, obtained it. Jeroboam was another

meeting, conducted by our newly-elected .......
President, was well-attended, and too muclt Public Houses had worked very beneficially
cannot be said of its deep religious feeling. 
Rarely have we observed greater devotion 
on such an occasion. The Revs. J. Meth- 
ley, It. Young, P. M'Owan,-'anil George 
Osborn, let our devotions. Methodists ol 
tbe right stamp, know what is meant by 
power in prayer, anti the devotional services 
of our Conferences have always been char
acterised by this element, and scarcely ever, 
perhaps, more so than whilst ihe Rev. Geo. 
Osborn was pleading, with great importunity, 
in behalf of the Ministers and Societies ol 
Methodism. Our Conference Chapel was 
indeed a “ Bethel."

I and any removal of these restrictions should 
he stoutly opposed.

! The Conference then proceeded to its or- 
! dinary course ot business. In answer to 

the question, what Ministers are recom- 
mended to he received into lull connexion ? 
the Chairmen of Districts furnished to the 
Secretary the names of those Preachers 
who had been recommended to the Confer
ence by the District Meetings lor ordination. 
Most of these have passed through a course 
of preparatory theological and literary 
training at Richmond or Didsbury, and all 

i have occupied the position of Probationers

in the devotional services < the Hanover-
the Çonfer- j street Chapel, and listened > the admirable I morning. This Sermon was marked by

great ability, very seasonable, and full ot 
heart-stirring passages. B uh the President

and eloquent discourse of lr. Arthur,—a 
sermon in which the rewarubleness of the 

comparatiue obscurity, will, we doubt not, I works ol Christian faith am love was most 
be a blessing to the Circuits in which they | clearly and solemnly present* to a crowded 
may reside. j ani1 deeply attentive audienc. Many of us,

The proceedings of to-day (Saturday) I I believe, will never lorgelthe emotions 
will furnish in my next. Ï have just re- which were kindled by some f the Preach- 
turned from one of the Saturday evening er's thrilling descriptions and ernest appeals. 
hand-meetings. lr has been a season ot 
.•race and power. Several Ministers as well 
as members related their experience. 1

was an apparent absence of 
A great writer had truly said of the irreso- 

j lute—“They let their own opportunities pass 
I hy, and see them when they are past."
! , The same principles operated in the king-i-not |h(j aaion ol ,ueh „u,bursts be
|dom ol grace as m nature and P^nce. ! more llmn llwir i.tdffiget.ee ? Take,

The case of Esau and Jacobexem,d,fied tins. lfor.natan(;ei moil|ent wliell in lhe sai_ 
birth-right ; but in another j |or#, cl| | in y08l0n, the great modern

I sense he had tt not-be dtd not value 1 preacher ,., seamen was appealing to hi.
sailor congregation to accept Christ as the 
sole means vl safety. “ He tiegan," we are 
told by a late acute and by no mean.' over-

. , —, . , . . ï evangelical observer, “ wiih an ehiquent dé
lire Lord faithfully. But he feared not the ; ,cri =on o| a lerrlfic blorm seH, rising to

n-.1e ,, , n , Lord; and he was accursed; so that he, , *b all ,l8 gradations, then, amid
Official Sermon before the Conference on was marked out in In. ory as “ Jeroboam | (h/a ve8be, j, ,een laboring in dis-

'---------------- ------ ----- :h0 mtde Un*} 10 *'?’ 80 Merod' ' tress and driving on a lee shore. 'lire mast.
He made use of his talents and ,«formation ^ and breaU"and g(J overboard ; the sails

are rent, the helm unshipped, they spring a 
... , t i I leak! The vessel begins to fill, the water

opportunities, fearing the Lord, were mtra- , -, Qn |hem . s|ie ,irJt< dv,.,^r, deeper,
culously guided, so that they saw the infant . fr „KKFKIt! He bent over the pulpit 
Saviour. Ilerod had tbe advantage of the, llie word- again and again;
Ministry of John the Baptist ; but he had j bj< ToioR became loud and hollow. The 
m, wil ingness to obey the dtv.ne teaching ; [ (are, of lhe gal|or8i „„ lh„f K„zrd |llin 
and thus "that ah,cb Ire had was “ •*!»•»' wilh lhFir ID„ut|l4 wide open and iltetr eyes 
away from htm, so that he was not bene- fix . , ||HVer lorgel. Sudd-niy stop- 
lined by the leaching oft be apostle. : p,„g, and looking lo the farthe,! .-„d ol the

And when the Apostles commenced tlretr , ^ mlu re- exclaimed with a

credit that they united to request Iroin the ! instance. He had great ability, and was j 
Ex-President the publication of his Charge, promised many things, provided he served | 
Tbe Conference has voted this evening very 
heartily, its thanks to the President for his

Sunday morning; also to the Ex-President, 
lor his admirable discourse on Monday

and the Secretary are requested to publish 
their discourses, and 1 understand they con
sent to do so.

The Conference is continuing its rigid in
quiry into the proposals from the several

only to endeavour to slay the Messiah ; ; 
w hereas the wise men, wilh much fewer |

went expecting to be both interested and 
profiled, and was not disappointed. Earnest 
prayers are being offered in behalf ot God s 
servants who shall minister on tbe morrow, 
and they will not he in vain. We have 
already tokens lor good. The Conference 
prayer meeting will not soon be forgotten. 
Several of the morning services have been 
" limes of refreshing." We do not ask, “ Is 
the Lord in Zion, is her King in kerf"

. - . _ - - , , Districts in relation to Circuit arrangements I
I could not otherwise than tlmk God that j for nPX[ year j, ls deep|y t„ be regretted i 
such men were being continuly raised up j that severa| „f the country Circuits have j 
among us, so powerfully tominister the propoSHj ihe giving up of Ministers, b - i 
ever enduring word. _ _ cause they can receive from the Connext-j

onal Fund either no grant at all or what

DAY TO MONDAY.
Brunswick Chapel, 

Monday Evening, July 30.
The enquiry relating to Supernumeraries,

The sermon ot the Présider, in the Con
ference Chapel, has been repoed to me as 
characteristic of the Preacher,nd very ap
propriate to the occasion.

The afternoon service in tkesame noble 
sanctuary appears to have beenne of great 
attraction, Numbers, eager l hear Mr. 
Punshon, could not gain admison, End a 
second service was held on th premises, 
conducted by the Rev. Theophik Pugh.— 
Ol Mr. Vunshon’s sermon I hav.eard only 
the text, and that it fully sustain the repu
tation of this popular young Miner.

In the evening it was my privtge to lis
ten to a richly evangelical ex-sition of 
Ephesians i. 13, 14. The seal* of be

they deem an inadequate amount, 
ral of these cases, were the average con- 
tributiun of the members to reatji that 
which our rules prescribe, there would be 
no necessity to adopt so disastrous a course 
as the reduction of their Ministerial Staff 

i The question will be resumed lo-inorrow 
morning.

1 wish I could adequately characterise I in Circuits. Ample opportunities have thus commenced on Friday, was disposed ol dur- i |jevers by the Holy Spirit, on th- believ-
the onenin" address of our esteemed Presi- | been furnished to their lathers and brethren, 1 jng tbe forenoon ot Saturday. In a few in- jng and a6 tbe consequence of ibt believ-
dent " It embodied some weighty sentiments | tor judging of their suitability for a place in stanCes, where application was made to the j jng_—their sealing unto the prat of the
anorooriate to the circumstances of the Con-j the Wesleyan Ministry. An examinai ion | Conference lor permission to retire on the ; djvjne grace.—was tbe preacher theme,
nexion and calculated greatlv to encourage j in private on Saturday evening will be tol- Supernumerary List, it was thought that and 0oe which he ably and profitly hao- 

«tier « nerind of uneouallt-d trial. Willi I lowed by further and rigid inquiries before ! lbe brethren apply ing were equal <° lhe dled. The singing was such as it e rarely
jauch quie^DOWer he gave utterance to , the entire Conference,1 previously ’ ..................„...t . . '

words of wisdom 
never despaired ol a sure 
who held fast by truth and righteousnes.
It was most pleasing to mark the spirit of

THE CONFERENCE SUNDAY.
THE PRESIDENT S SERMON.

Ou Sunday morning, the Pre.-ident, tbe 
i Rev. Isaac Keeling, preached in Brunswick 
| Chapel. The following is an outline of hi» 
discourse ;—

Mark iv., 25.
I “For he thit h»th, to him ih 1. he given and he that

Ministry, the instances in which they were 
-ucces-lul were those where there was a pre
disposition lo learn. For example, in the 

In seve- i rases of the erniurion, Cornelius, the eunuch, 
the jailer at Philippi, there had been a pre
paration of heart. But in the case of the 

i •• son of perdition," (referred to in the second 
lesson of the morning’s service.) the reverse 
was the fact. He had, no doubt, remark»- 

I ble qualities for his office ; but, because he 
I employed them to no good purpose, but 
i u-ed them according lo his own earthly 
views, he lost what he had.

The same law prevailed as to spiritual 
gifts. Take, for instance, the cases ol Saul 
and David. While Saul was obedient lo

piercing cry of exultation, “A lie boat ! a 
lifeboat!*’ Then looking down noon his 
congregation, must of whom had sprung to 
their feet in an agony of suspense, he said 
in a deep, iiripre--ive tone, and extending 
his arm-, “Christ IS THAT life boat!" 
“But," we heat* an ohj -ctor say, •• what was 
the use of so much excitement? Would it 
not have been a great deal more conducive 
to so'icr religion for Mr. Taylor to have 
delivered a calm and reasonai.le di-eour*ei 
without producing all tliiv disorder?’’ Cer
tainly it would be, we an«wer, if religion 
was a mere pharmaceutical agency ,|Y"be 
used by lulling the In-art into satt-fi 'on 
with its idolatry ol ski .r. But «lei1, on 

holy influences, his reign we« prosperous, | lbe 0(be.r band a ,uut is to (reawakened 
and his people happy. But when he began , from itg 6iumlJrs, are we to eh.ink back ,f

sometimes that soul tremble, «icin' first 
hears the voice u! the Lord ? Epis. Lee.

hath not, from him shall t>c taken even that which he 
hath.”

been my lot to bear. The impress of tbewer he gave utterance to ; the entire votnerence, i'icv»-., duiies or tne te.s mount,... Circuits, and ____
such as the following:—“I ■ admission into lull connexion and their sol- was determined that easy stations should be : enHre service, distinguished by mb reli-

future for those emu ordination to the office of Pastors in nought for those excellent Ministers who are t „joua power, could not fail to be ofte best
our Church. To these young men tbe pre- 6omewha*. physically enfeebled. In any character. “ May God, even our Oi God,
sent Conference is of deep and solemn in- j olher reijgi0us community than one adopt i biess U8i“

t. 1, . * . y i • ,h. President’s terest. May He who has counted them ’ ing [be pian of itineracy and village preach-
uruble piety ea faithful hitherto, graciously aid them! I ing, they could not have had the most dis-

remarks. / - . , The list of Candidates for Ordination be-1 ,aitt thought of retiring from public life.—
One of h.s predecessors m office had Ihe o namea of Preachers Many a Supernumerary, unequal .h.

stated, on retiring trom his post ol responst- mg eomplt ea, „ . , , , J
bili,y and honour, that his duties had been yet rematptng “on Ir ak having been »op^ 
to him a “ means of grace." Another dur- plied from thyeveral DtsU.cts, and placed
ir.z the course of the Conterence had stated on record by the hecre a y.
. 6 - . . . — .H. j ?— «ï— li-.i - l___ tf\ th*» enquiry, a ,

Ministers have died dur-

having been sup- 
and placed 

the Conference
b’his hearing that he “ walked in the light proceeded to the enquiry, always 
of God’s countenance and was full of itnroor- , feeling, “ What -- f .
til hone." His own ambition was that such ing the year ? It 15 cu’

The ""vote of the Conference to enter upon this question

THE CANDIDATES FOR ORDINATN.
1 Brunswick Chapel, Leeds

Tuesday Evening, Ju.11, 
My last brought down the Report Con-

to be seli-wiiied, and trusted only to his own 
devices, the spirit was taken away from 
him. and he fell from his high position.— 
Dsvid made a good use of the opportunities 
which he had ot doing good, so that, not
withstanding his great faults, he was held up 
as an example in hi,lory to future genera
tions.

The Old Testament showed (observed the 
Rev. Gentleman) there was a divinely ap
pointed method for the salvation of a lost 
race. Tbe 0 4 and New Testaments, taken ' With regard to inward and spiritual grace, 
together, showed, that whoever would be 10 him who h“d awakened to *m. and
saved under tbe Gospel dispen-ation, must ! desired to turn from it, God would give grace 
look to the Father, as tbe primary source of 10 repent. But he who sttfl-d conviction 
all good,—from whom came down “ every w»9 too likely to lose the grace of an aw»K- 
good and perfect gift,”—must look to the j «"ed conscience. He who walked by lai n 
Son as the only way of access to the Father ; would become strong in ait i , w .erea, 
and he must look tor, and depend upon, tbe w^° wa9 *lw*y9 doubting.

....... . 01 b" r 7û; «zz,h

to tbe
toilsome labours of our “ Circuits," would
^UMofa^i^Lith^Uolr^uroVor^ ferenee proceedings to the public e»ina-' grace of the Holy Ghost . The cases ol of becom.ng a 

those devolving ou tho Pastor of a single tion of the twenty-two young men wfcave persons who had been blessed while mani 
indeoendeni congregation. This fact claims completed their probation, and wbo»ing festing this spirit of dependence, though, in
the kindest considéra,ion of our people, and approved, are to be received mto fucon- - -------------------- ^
-hould induce a cheerful readiness to sup- nection with the Conlerenc .

deuce which warrants him to expect 
constant remembrance of him at the throne 
of grace which be so gracefully solicited.

It must have been highly gratify ing to 
the late President, tbe Rev. John Farrar, 
to receive from his brethren their warm and 
well deserved thanks for his invalusffile ser-

cing “ Come let us join our friends above. 
This year the Conterence record of mortal
ity will include the names of Kershaw and 
Clendinnen, men venerable for years and 
honored fur their usefulness. Mr. Kershaw 
was the spiritual father of Dr. Newton, and

try involving so serious a disadvantage in 
comparison with one non-itinerant. In the 
case, however, of others, it was felt that the

This morning the inquiry was resud as 
to proposed alterations in the arrangeants 
of Circuits,—requests for additional nis- 
ters,—and the intended giving up of I\ch- 
ers where it was found the provisit for 
their support was quite insufficient (ess

Conference* co’uhi n‘ot do’otheV."i.=" than com- supplemented by a l.rge grant froW 
Mv with their request. It is hoped tlmt : Home Mission Fund. Two or bree.se* 
wro or three brethren, after a year’s rest. of this sort were deeded, and then, »

many instances, greatly dissimilar, were not addniona, blessing of
âccidentaly but widely and divinely appoint- r 
ed. God gave and dispensed bis various Pei*ee 
blessings on a comprehensive principle ol"
wisdom and righteousness.......... (The Rev.
Gentleman then enumerated various passa
ges of Scripture which were parallel to the he actuated ; It was no
words of tbe text)____In the words which a precept that there were
preceded the text, the same principle was

" - ' in other terms. And. in v.e.=.v~«, —■, —
Mineralogy

Goodness—To b“ cnn«lan''yn 'ire pre
sence ol a good per-on, ol one who-»- w,,-li
ned acts tend to purity an»l «-lev.iii-— bow 
iileavant and useful it is ! XVe lr.se mi .ii«- 
po-ition lo speak an impure word, to perform 
a wrong act, or ever, to think of evil. The 
presence of" the good is a guard on. nng.-f to 
keep and preserve us fro n the sins and 
ternpta'ions by which we are surround"*.—■ 
Suppose that being who moves about to 
bless, should be tire companion of oor bt>- 

would be in dan- j -oms—tire one to whom we can make known 
backslider. If they had : oor joys and sorrows—wnat a powerful in- 

' ! the iaithto set'the Lord always before them, fluence for good 
be would be ever at their right hand, to j lives !

and support them, and they would | how blessed goodness i
perfect in our thougltU, that i* tvoul I become a dif- 

1 ficult ta-k tor u* to -in ! Woman ! r*do you 
Did not these considerations then, of the not exercise such an influence ov-r y ,ur err- 

blessings which they might secure, open up ! ing !™»band ? the company of
to them the motives by which they should 1 ‘he 'die and partakes ol the mebrm’mg glass,

it would ov»?r our
would r» ï lice d ply in feeling

, arul be so elevated

ditfii
__ Must things were difficult till they were un-

expressed, though in other terms. And, in derstood, but, when Understood, the d.fficul-
' f ° - . »• ! Î _ 1 -  ... ! ilaa naniuUorl MinfirfllAaV &HU gtOlOgy

AAJCVUj lUUU^M ------------- !
other pans of Scripture, this principle was i ties vanished.

rgument against can not you draw him by love and kindness 
difficulties în it. away from sore destruction? Let tbe at

mosphere around you be that ol go alie as 
and truth, and you will surely be ministeriug 
angels to save the lost.
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Sabbath Morning.
HY ALLAN C U N X I N O K A M.

Dear is the hallowed morn to me,
When Village bells awake the day ;

And, by their sacred minstrelsy,
Call me from earthly cares away.

And dear to me the winged boor,
Spent in thy hallowed courts, O Lord !

To feel devotion's soothing power,
And catch the manna of thy word.

And dear to me the loud Amen,
Which echoes through the blest abode, 

Which swells and sinks, and swells again, 
Dies on the walls, but lives to God.

And dear the rustic harmony,
Sung with the pomp of village art ;

That holy, heavenly melody,
The music of a thankful heart.

In secret I have often prayed.
And still the anxious tear would fall ;

But on thy sacred altar laid,
The fire descends, and dries them all.

Oft when the world, with iron, bands,
Has bound in its six-days’ chain.

This hursts them, like the strong mail’s band ; 
And lets my spirit loose again.

Then dear to me the Sabbath morn ;
The village bells, the shepherd’s voice; 

These olt have found my heart forlorn,
And always bid that heart rejoice.

. Go, man of pleasure, strike thy lyre,
Ol broken Sabbaths sing the charms ; 

Ours be the prophet's car ot fire,
That bears us to a Father’s arms.

had endured the hardships and persecutions may find themselves so much improved in j usual in the lorenoon of the first Tuesday closely connected with the doctrine of div
of a somewhat early Methodism Clendin- j health as to be able to resume their work, j of our meeting, the Conference proceeded retribution,
nen had listened to the Gospel from the lips ! Before entering on the next matter of or- to the Theological examination ot the candi- 
of Wesley, and in his own country, Ireland, dinary business, the Memorial Committee j dates for ordination. This examination has

tboured with great zeal and success, presented its Report. That Committee had , been conducted of late years by the Rev.
Thomas Jackson, but at Mr. Jackson’s ear

vices during his Presidential year. Mr.
Jackson testified to his eminent ability ia 
conducting the business of the Conference 
itself, and Dr. Bunting to his exemplary at
tention to the affairs of the Connexiun dur-
in" the year. The thanks of the Confer- Jn this attecting list we nave, too, tne name careiuuy examined me uuvuuiems , luuuuu vaensuri, uui at ,ur. uacKso
ence were acknow ledged by the Ex-Presi- of Dr. Beaumont, the eloquent Preacher, j which, under the title of Memorials, had j nest request it has devolved,in this i
dent with his characteristic modesty and and the instrument in the hands of the been addressed to the Conference. Their ; upon Dr. Hannah. 1 need hardly s

Holy Spirit, of the conversion of one of the number was small, and several even of this i the venerable Tutor of Did-burv die
____... «_ . A __ A __ — .— 4 1 ^ — - _ — .. J _ . J ___ . J \ fa.-.-.. . - a" I.-» nil e . a a ana l, a- e ttf .a ml Ai û tl #* 11 * 1 ft ft fit 1*0 Q

had laboured with great zeal and success, presented its Report. That Committee had been conducted of late years by ibe
In this affecting list we have, too, the name ; carefully examined the several documents 'ri----- T--‘------ ‘ ' " ' 1
of Dr. Beaumont, the eloquent Preacher, j which, under the title of Memorial»^ had j nest request it has devolved, in this instance.

were once greater mysteries than they are 
at present. A great deal ot the mystery was 
fast passing awav. and the sciences becom
ing more generally understood. A miner iu 
these days would not begin to work without

! kindness.
Just as I write, the Secretary is reading 

! the Address of the Irish Conference, its 
! Representatives having been previously in-
! troduced. Let me cite from it a sentence -----,
j worthy llie sons of Wesley in the sister j justly become so favourite a biography 
cou try,—“ Methodism rears no monuments amongst our best people, has passed from 

| where it-saves no souls." j amongst us. lie commenced his career as
The Conference promises to be one of ; a Missionary to Australia, where 

great harmony. The good people of Leed

retribution.
Nodoubt thev were all agreed, that, when 

a doctrine was once so plainly staled in
Scripture that it could not be misunderstood, ----- ..
it ought to be received reverentially as God’s bringing to bear such a know Ivuge ol g< u -

____________ _ teaching. And no doubt they were equally ogy as would lead him to right conclusions
....... - hardly say that agreed, that when a doctrine or precept was as to the formation ul the strate, nod so on.

the venerable Tutor of Did,bury discharges repeated or reiterated in various parts of And he who cultivated a htrin inti-l act ac-
’l":~-'..... ‘ •i —1~ i —o----  and ,|1U. Scripture, that doctrine must he considered, cording to the laws ol agricu'ttu,- ; so that,

young not only as a revealed truth, but as a truth as the result of nis labour, he may reap a
______ _____  . , .. ...x- ~...—--------------—. —..,------.--- v~amitui- which the Revealer presented, with a spe plentiful harvest.

moir, from the pen of the departed, has term. Two of them related simply to the | lion in the front pews of the gallery, evince cial seal ol importance, and recommended Knowing, then, from the considerations 
' ” ’ residence of the second Minister on the Cir

cuit. Another conveyed the thanks of the

Holy Spirit, of the conversion of one of the number was email, and several even of tbts j the venerable lutorof Did,bury dnu
greatest and most devoted of modern Missi- small number were of such a nature as rot Ibis duty with fatherly kindness at
onaries, Robert Moffat. Carvosso, also, the j to be regarded “ Memorials ” in the sense | rough ability. The replies of the 
son of the Cornish fisherman, whose me- in which the Conference understands that men, who take their stand during e>
moir. from the nen of the departed, bas term. Two of them related simply to the i lion in the front pews of the gallerv.

are exercising their famed hospitality, and 
appear to be greatly enjoying the company 
ot their Ministers.

Sabbath next will be a high day in this 
town. Closely connected as it is, by various 
iron rdads, with neighbouring places, the 
trains of Saturday will bring tu it numbers 

| of our friends to attend the services of the 
j Sunday and those of two or three succeeding 
I days. I send off this brief outline, as the 
Canadian Address is being read to the Con
ference. It was hoped that Dr. Beechain 
might himself have presented it. His du- 

I ties, as the representative *f the British 
! Conference, have detained Hi in for a longer 
j period than was expected. The brethren, 
however, anticipate the pleasure of receiving 

I from his lips, ere the close of our sittings, 
! his views in relation to the prospects of Me- 
; thodism in the Canadian Connexion.

The British Conference,

ters was formally opened in the Brunswick 
Chapel. Leeds, Yorkshire.

The first business of the Conference, after 
the devotional services, is to fill the vacan- j 
cies in the Legal Hundred, which may have j 
occurred during the year, from deaths or j 
superannuation. The vacancies were, this j 
year supplied as follows:—

ELECTIONS FOR THE LEO AI.
iu the place of

his name
is yet precious. It was stated in the Con
ference that much of the past prosperity of 
Methodism in that part of the world is to be 
traced to Mr. Carvosso’s zealous and suc
cessful labours.

Friday, July 27.—The names of the Me
morial Committee were read, and the time 
of meeting appointed. This Committee will 
give every attention to the documents with 
which it has to deal, and then send up a 
report. The question of “ character ” came 
next. Methodist Ministers exercise over 
eacli other an oversight kind and fraternal, 
yet faithful, such as is unknown in any 
other community. Our system of itineran
cy, indeed, renders suclt oversight specially 
necessary. Our Societies receive Ministers 
among them who are entire strangers ; they 
nevertheless regard them with perfect con
fidence, knowing that each year they are 
subjected to brotherly examinations, as well 
in relation to moral and religious character 
as to pulpit qualification. This examina
tion of ministerial character was conducted 
with all fidelity. But one serious case was 
reported as having occurred at home, and 
none on the foreign stations. One Minister 
had tendered his resignation to the Presi
dent during the year, designing to seek ad
mission into the ministry of the Establish
ment, finding his physical strength unequal 
to the labours of our Itinerancy. Two other 
brethren had desired certificates ol ministe
rial status among us, wiih

Conference Chapel,
Saturday Evening, July 28.

My former communication stated, at its 
close, that the Secretary was just then read
ing the Address of the Canadian Confer
ence. The leading points in that Address 

OPENING and election OF PRESIDENT. | and some very encouraging statistics relat- 
-- , ip . I ing to the work in that country, will very

A...ÎI A«my, of.... Mi* £*£££, é.l. - gEf 2 .......................... .

count of the slate and prospects of Metho
dism in that important section of the British 
Empire. To those esteemed Ministers in 
England and Canada who a few years ago 
so successfully laboured to bring about the 
reunion of what were for a few years, un
happily. separated and somewhat unfriendly 
Methodist churches, the present prosper
ous state of things must be in the highest 
degree gratify ing. Methodism has taken 
hold of the neighbouring “ States ” as no 
other form of Christianity has done ; and 
in Canada itself we are strongly inclined to 
think a similar progress awaits it. “ La
bourers not loiterers" in the vineyard ot 
the Lord, our brethren there are constantly 
entering into new doors ol usefulness and 
prosecuting all aggressive warfare against 
surrounding ignorance and sin—and the 
best of all is, God is with them, “confirm
ing the word with signs following.”

acknowledged oy toe xaruer, ---- Thursday, July 2ti.—After the customary
ence next proceeded to the election of its devotional services, the Ex-president, at the 
principal officers—the President and Secre- | commencement of our morning sittmgs, an
tary. The votes, omitting units, were— ’---------1 *■— — A"',r K'n nl Ynrk

HUNDRED. 
James Bute.
Dr. Beaumont.

“ Wm. Bird.
“ John Contes.
“ John Cullen.
“ Wm. Dulbv.
“ Thos. Eastwood.
“ J. it. Holroyd.
“ Iten. Hudson,
“ Henry Hanson.
'• Joseph Wilson.
“ Wm. Crookes.

The appointment of the newly-chosen 
Members of the Legal Hundred having 
been duly announced from the Chair, and 
acknowledged by the Parlies, the Confer-

Joseph Raynar, 
John Witso», 1st, 
Jos. Ctinson,
A. Freeman.
Rout. Nkwstbad, 
Robt. Shew well,
G B Macdonald,

- John McOwan .
W. .1.,Shrewsbury, 
Thos Mo*», 
Richard Ray-,
John Hill,

FOR PRESIDENT.

The IW.,Isaac Keeling, 209
John Bowers, 49
Robert Young, 40
F. A. West, 20
W. Naylor, 7
S. 1). Waddy, 7

. J. P. Haswell, 3
Joseph Cusbworth, 2

The choice was unanimously confirmed 
by the Legal Hundred.

The Election for the Secretary took place 
at a later hour of the day. The votes were—

FOR SECRETARY.

s«, nuu vanu tutu aiouu uui ui^ £Xil111 1Da- WHICH III
...n in the front pews of the gallery, evince cial seal ol . _____ , ...... ........... .
an intimate acquaintance with Theology as as such. which he .had advanced, God's mode of deal

cult. Anutlter conveyea me manes ot tne j a science. In most cases the candidates In the passage before them, there were ln<. with them,—was it not a motive, and
Louth Quarterly Meeting for the kindness j have passed through the classe» of Richmond three matters for consideration—Precepts, an”all-powerful motive, to diligence ? Ddi-
-i------•- ;. 1— .R- rv—r—nce “".I and Did,bury, ami appear to have profited Principles, and Motives, closely connected ..ence in God's servir ■ was never unroward-

by their advantages. Their clear views ol with each other. ed. however it might, apparently, seem to
divine truth joined with earnest piety and The expressions of the text struck the he so. Children of religious parent», w ho
preaching talent, will lit them to be “able common Enelish ear as somewhat strange : t |,ujlt on the good foundation which bud been
Ministers of the New Testament.” At hall- but it did not appear that they so struck the |Hjd< | me the more eminent as instru- 
past twelve o’clock, on the motion of the ears of the disciples ; otherwise they would, | mt.n,s lo work

*---- !------ :“J their

shown to it by the Conference, and asked 
the continuance of the fourth Minister at 
the expense of the Contingent Fund. It 
was gratifying to learn that not one of these 
documents contained any thing hostile to the 
constitutional principles of the Connexion. 
The Committee recommends to the conside
ration of the Conference several of the val
uable suggestions of Memorialists, especially 
those relating to the publication of a “ Man
ual of Connexional laws and regulations,” 
the provision of suitable books m greater 
variety fur the use of our Sunday-sckouls, 
belli subjects for which Committees have 
already been formed. 1 understand that 
the Uepbrt of this Committee will he for
warded to you for publication.

Passing to the questions—“ What Circuit 
proposes to reduce the number of its Minis
ters?" and, “ What Circuit asks the re-ap
pointment of an additional one?" a long 
and serious conversation took place on the 
subject of in timnioing in every Circuit its 
staff of Ministers, unless that were really 
found to be quite impracticable. During 
the last two or three years, it was remarked, 
there had been instances in which, from de
ficiency of funds, a Minister bad been taken 
away from a Circuit tor the purpose of re
lieving its embarrassments, and wnere it 
was now found about as difficult to sustain 
the reduced number as it had beeo to sup
port the former stuff. Besides this, the 
Circuits had been very inadequately sup
plied with ministerial services, and had,

Kev. Dr. Hannah, seconded by Mr. Jack- as on other occasions, have inquired tncir 
son, and supported by the venerable George meaning. Probably, had our Lord been ad- 
Marsden, they were received into full con- i dressing us in our language, with our habits 
neciion with the Conference, by an unani- of thought, he might have expressed the 
mous and heariy vole, after which they were j same thing somewhat differently. It was 
briefly addressed by ihe President. only an example of what was very frequeti

Some necessary arrangements having been
made lor the Ordination Service of lo-mor-(limit; IUI 1.1 Is t/iuiiwiuu i « n-o v/1 WIUUI- j liptlll WUH13, III UlllCI V* "lie vnuvu^

row, the Conference returned lo the previous i language employed. This habil, and their
inioctinn m likt Itirr In ( ' i rr»i 111 lull u J s ItriuHle- .. w.tfi t nnnrtunonlinn Lori «•<. 1*» ill** Pm-question relating to Circuits, hut was unabl 
tu proceed through the whole of the Districts 
before the hour ol adjournment had arrived.

Wednesday’s conference proceedings.

Brunsw.ck Chapel, 
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 1.

The public examination of Probationers, 
adjourned from Monday to Tuesday even
ing, must have given great satisfaction to 
our friends, who were present in such large 
numbers. Tne brethren who were called 
upon to address the congregation gave clear 
and beautiful testimony to the saving grace 
of God. and their divine call to the Cnristian 
Ministry. Several, as they gratefully 
acknowledged, were the children of pious 
parents, and happily blessed wnh a Christian 
training. Two were the sons of Wesleyan

but it did not appear that they so struck the
" out God’s plans. Those, on 

the contrary, who neglected the training 
which they hud had itt youth, stood in great 
danger of losing that which tit-y bad. If 
young Ministers, with talents and opportu
nities, were content with laying the founda
tion, without building upon it, much that 
they bad would be taken away. If," on the 
contrary, thev cultivated their talents, am! 
rightly used their opportunities, they would 
become more and more a blessing to their 
day and generation, and have a career of 
happiness, usefulness, and love.

w„v s«,c .... jn ordcr to derive lull bent lit from the
difficulties which might at first arise, were j Qoipt>, o(- Christ, it mu-t be fell to be a 
easily overcome bv the rmtient inauirer. i ,y,lem admitting no compromise —that its

only an example of what 
among the ancients—an intentional play 
upon words, in order to give vivacity to lie

rent condensation, had rendered the Pro
verbs what were called “ dark sayings," 
though not by any means unfathomable to 
those who gave attention to them ; and the

rial status amoit" us, with a view of enter- piiea wiiu minime.i». -rc...w=, «»».* | ........-B.     - ------------- -j —
ing into the Methodist Episcopal Church of i consequently, suffered in their reltgtous slate. , Ministers. One had ken brought up in the
. ww . w __ c _ c ..—I. I I„ a tf1se which occupied, tor a long time, Presbyterianism of Scotland, but, removing

.1 ......______ c .l,* tLs* Piunnir , to Riiiriaiui. he had iront*, from curiosity, to

Dr. Hannah, 153
S. D. Waddy, 35
F. »V. West, 31
John Farrar, 19
George 0-born. 0
Jonathan Crowther, 3

This election also received unanimous con
firmation from the Legal Hundred.

THE FIRST DAT OF CONFERENCE.
[ From the Watchman’s Correspondent. J

Brunswick Chapel, Wednesday Eceniny, 
July 2j, 1855.

I presume the particulars rekiting to the 
election of Ministers into the legal Confer
ence, and to that of our President and Se
cretary, have already reached you from 
another source. The usual noon Prayer- 

ng, conducted by our newly-elected

, nounced that Benjamin Agar, E-q , of York, 
j Imd placed in his hand the handsome gift of 
| £.)0, to be applied at his discretion, to the 
I relief of Ministers who had been subjected 
I to considerable privation during the year in 
| some parts of the Connexion ; and the 
! thanks of the Conference were presented to 
1 the executors of the late Rev. John Rey- 
! nolds, of Penzance, especially to Richard 
| Hoskins, Esq., by whom the legacy of Mr. 
j Reynolds had been paid to the Conference.
I The legacy amounts, 1 believe, to upwards 
of £4000, and is to be employed fo. Con
nexional purposes, as the Conference shall 
judge tit. A few more such practical ex
pressions of attachment to the cause of 

; Christ would greatly strengthen our several 
1 institutions, and tend to the advancement of 
the work.

Our next preliminary business related to 
the Lord’s day. The ever watchful Secre
tary of the Sabbath Committee called the 
attention of the Conference to the notice 
which had been given of a motion to be 
brought forward in the House of Commons 
for the opening ut the Crystal Palace and 
the British Museum on the Sunday. The 
Committee deemed it necessary that a Peti
tion should be prepared to be presented lo 
the House deprecating such a desecration of 
the Lord’s day. Mr. Osborn suggested that 
to this should be added an expression of ear
nest hope, on the part of the Conference, 
that Parliament would not interfere with 
the existing Beer Bill, by making it less 
stringent. The recent restrictions on themeeting, conducted ny our newiy-e.ee., sun,pc. ■  ----- ------- . .

President, was well-attended, and too much Public Houses bud worked very beneficially, 
cannot be said of its deep religious feeling, j and any removal of these restrictions should 
Rarely have we ohservtd greater devotion ! be stoutly opposed.
on such an occasion. The Revs. J. Meth- | l'|,e Conference then proceeded to its or-
ley, R. Young, P. M’Owan, and George ,iinary course ot business. In answer to 
Osborn, let our devotions. Methodists ol 1 
the right stamp know what is meant by 
power in prayer, and the devotional services j 
of our Conferences have always been char- , 
acte vised by this element, and scarcely ever, j 
perhaps, more so than whilst the Rev. Geo. |
Osborn was pleading, with great importunity, 
in behalf of the Ministers and Societies ot 
Methodism. Our Conference Chapel was 
indeed a “ Bethel.1

I wish I could adequately characterise 
the opening address of our esteemed Presi
dent. It embodied some weighty sentiments 
appropriate lor the circumstances ot the Con
nexion and calculated greatly to encourage 
us after a period of unequalled trial. u i 
much quiet power lie gave utterance to 
words of wisdom such as the following . 
never despaired of a sure future for t lose 
who held fast by truth and righteousnes. —
It was most pleasing to mark the spirit o 
bumble piety breathed in the President s 
remarks.

One of his predecessors in office had 
stated, on retiring f rom his post of reFponsi- 
bility and honour, that his duties had been

the question, what Ministers are recom
mended to be received into lull connexion ? 
the Chairmen of Districts furnished to the 
Secretary the names of those Preachers ; 
who had been recommended to the Confer-1 
cnee by the District Meetings lor ordination. 
Most of these have passed through a course 
of preparatory theological and literary 
training at Richmond or Didsbury, and all 
have occupied the position of Probationers 
in Circuits. Ample opportunities have thus 
been furnished to their fathers and brethren

the United States. In the cage of a fourth 
there had been a refusal to takeuhe appoint
ment he received from the lust Conference, 
and he had thus separated himself from his 
brethren.

Some Ministers resign ; others there are 
like one of whom Mr. Wesley writes,
“ Good soldiers ol Christ, fairly worn out 
in their Master’s service,” who stay at their 
post and wear the harness until tbeii strength 
fails, and they are compelled to seek an 
honorable absolution from the toils and re
sponsibilities of the active Ministry.

Among the venerable men who have re
quested to be allowed to retire into Ihe quiet 
of a Supernumerary’s life, we find the Rev. 
Samuel Jackson, who greatly endeared him
self lo his brethren by a long life of minis
terial service. To Mr. Jackson Methodism 
owes a debt of grtititude for having excited 
amongst our people a large amount of inter
est in the youtli of tbe Connexion. Mr- 
Jackson, as your readers well know, lias 
been the originator of the Catechumen move
ment. He quits the ranks of the Ministers 
in lull work, followed by tile best wishes 
and prayers of the Conference.

Dr. Andrews too, for several years past 
sustaining the offices of Chairman and Re
presentative, becomes, at his own request, a 
Supernumerary,—feeling at length llie in
firmities of age and impaired health. Also, j 
the Rev. John Rigg, now wholly incapaci
tated for public service by the luilure oi hi*j 
strength. A letter addressed by this truly! 
excellent and esteemed Minister to the ex- 
President, was read to the Conference — 
This communication, in keeping with Mr. 
Rigg’s well known intelligence and piely 
and thorough devotedness to Methodism, ex
pressed his entire submission to the will ol 
God and his unshaken confidence in the 
"real religious principles lie has for many 
years sought to ditiuse. It was directed 
that a letter of sympathy should be address
ed to Mr. Rigg, on the part ol the Confer
ence, in reply to his communication. These, 
with the other beloved brethren, retiring into 
comparatiue obscurity, will, we doubt not, 
be a blessing to tbe Circuits in which they 
may reside.

The proceedings of to-day (Saturday) I 
will furnish in my next. I have just re
lumed from one of the Saturday evening 
band-meetings. If has been a season ol 
"race and power. Several Ministers as well 
as members related their experience. 1 
went expecting to be both interested and 
profiled, and was not disappointed. Earnest 
prayers are being offered in behalf ot Gods 
servants who shall minister on the morrow, 
and they will not be in vain. We have 
already tokens for good. The Conference 
prayer meeting will not soon be forgotten. 
Several of the morning services have been 
“ tiroes of refreshing. ’ XV e do not ask, “ Is 
the Lord in Z,on, is her King in her?”

the attention of the Conference, the Circuit 
proposed giving up a married Minister unless 
some £20 more could be granted from the 
Contingent or Home Mission Fund. Suclt 
additional aid that Fund could not possibly 
furnish, except at die expense of Circuits 
still more needy. A slight effort on the 
part of the Connexion generally would dou
ble tho annual income of our Home Mts-

to England, he had gone, from curiosity, to 
a Wesleyan Chapel in Cheshire. Hs was 
impressed by what he heard it.cre, and at 
length became tbe subject of personal con
version, This was not until his 24th year. 
Since bis engagement with the Ministry, he 
had seen a number of souls brought to 
God through his iustrumemality. Deeply 
affecting was his reference to a special serti annual income oi our nome uns- --------" - * .

and would be of incalculable service j vice he had held in one of his Circuits dur-sions,---------------- — ----------  ---
'o many feeble Circeits. Bet that which is 
yet more important, is tbe general increase 
m the amount contribufed in the Classes 
and to the Quarterly Collections. In some 
of the Circuits there is a much larger aver- 
a"e of contribution than in others where the

ing the period of Connexional agitation, now 
happily passed away. While preaching, 
the power of God came down on the con
gregation. Many after the sermon were 
seeking in earnest prayer the mercy of God. 
From this service some of the officers of the

easily overcome by the patient inquirer 
Similar expression» were—“Let not thy left 
hand know what ‘hy right hand doetli,”—
•• L t ihe dead bury their dead,”—“He that 
findeth his life shall lose it, and he that 
losetli his life for my sake, shall find it."

Bv “ him that hath," should lie under
stood, he who hath lo good purpose ; and by 

him that hath mit.” and has taken away
from him that which he hath, he who has ..... ........... ^__
what he possesses, without use or improve- ,|,c»e things into their serious con.ideiation,
aient............ So with regard to “ lile." A \ __, r,.,„, it,,, consideration motives
man might have life in one sense, though 
not in another; and there was no contradic
tion in such savings. The genera1 meaning 
was, that he who had any gift of God, and 
made a right use of it, to him more «bootu 
be given of that or sow, other gift. And he

requirements must be lultilled. But, it peo
ple stopped lit tbe aluiost-beiturqieisuaded, 
die good which they had would be takeft' 
awny. And that God dealt with churches 
and nations upon tins principle, nunc could 
doubt who studied with any attention the 
history ot Jerusalem. Let them take care, 
both as a church uml a nation, how they 
dealt with God! Surely, they ought Intake

□ «JI (lin> Vr re- — --» -s

ho made a bad u*e of any gift, should have 
taken frunohim that which he powAsed.

Many things in daily life would serve to 
illustrate the same principle. To those who 
were thoughtful and prudent, even the most 
common thing*—-health and strength—-were 
increased and invigorated by proper discip
line ; whereàs they were diminished and lost 
hy indolence and inactivity. Wealth was 
generally subject to a similar law. If it 
were not used, or were misused, it would 

take to itself wing* and flee away whilst

and derive from ihe considérai ion motives 
to conscientious diligence in ilie service of 
God. He hoped they would so hci a- to go 
on from strength to strength, and tlu.tbe ih* 
mean* of lending multitudes, in all lands, to 
bless the Lord tor hi» mercy, and lo praise 
him for his goodness.

circumstances of ou, people are about ,he Society were absent having been attracted 
same. The returns m.de in the schedules ; to a meeting of agitators, « which Metho- 
simplied to the dependent Circuits by the d.sm and U= Ministers weie held up to pub- 
Finance Committee, greatly aid the Confer- j lie contempt and scorn. One of these offi-

When Excitement is not Mis
chievous.

Action was the rhetorical test of an effec- 
i live orator ; action is also the test of the 
aroused Christian. Q linctilian tells us that 

I (fie diff-rence between De most lie nés and his 
j great Riman rival was this, that when the 
j one was finished, the exclamation was

--iMKt, iu nseii wm,;- on-» u." — —j » -------j.. What a splendid oration,” but with the
judiciously employed, it was well known 0,heri « Let us go to light Philip." And 
i ha t tnanav oat mnnev : and was often tbe ....

ence in coming to right conclusions on these 
matters.

The session of Saturday was concluded 
before the whole of these cases had been 
considered, and the enquiry will be resumed 
when the examinations of Candidates for 
the full Ministry and their Ordination shall 
have taken place. XVhile 1 am writing, the 
Conference Chapel is crowded, and our 
friends of Leeds and many miles round are 
listening to their statements of Christian ex
perience and ministerial call. Your readers 
will he furnished with their addresses, as 
also with a report of tbe Ex-President's ser
mon of this morning. It tmbudied solemn 
and stirring truths. Its appeals were most 
powerful, and on several occasions the con
gregation, including nearly 500 Ministers, 
was deeply affected. Our Conference ser
vices seem to myself to be characterised by- 
special power. Many coaid, I am sure, 
unite with me in testifying that such was 
the case on Sabbath morning, as we engaged 
in the devotional services of the Hanover- 
street Chapel, and listened to the admirable 
and eloquent discourse of Mr. Arthur, a 
sermon in which the rewardableness of tbe 
works ol Christian faith and love was most 
clearly and solemnly presented to a crowded 
and deeply attentive audience. Many of us, 
I believe, will never forget the emotions 
which we-e kindled by some of the Preach
er’s thrilling descriptions and earnest appeals. 
1 could not otherwise than thank Gud that 
such men were being continually raised up 
among us, so powerfully to minister the 
ever enduring word.

The sermon ot ihe President, in the Con
ference Chapel, has been reported to me as 
characteristic of the Preacher, and very ap- 
propriate to the occasion.

The afternoon service in the same noble 
sanctuary appears to have been one of great 
attraction, Numbers, eager to hear Mr.

cers, at the close of the gathering of the 
men scattering ‘fire-brands, arrows, and 
death,” called in at Ibe Cl in pel. The sight

ing tor mercy the-------r,, 1
tected him. * He joined heartily in the good 
work, exclaiming, “ This is Methodism — 
this place is like heaven, that from which I, 
came is like hell. 1 wash my hands ol that 
affair.”

* The impression of the brethren with 
whom I have conversed on the matter is, 
that rarely, if ever, have we had more pro
mising young men ordained in our Ministry. 
Tne charge delivered to them this morning

yet with a war to fight as much transcend
ing that against the Greek invader in does 
the infinite exceed the finite, we think that 
we, the crusaders actually enlisted in that 
"real campaign against the powers of datk- 
ness, are justified in discountenancing any
thin" from the pulpit that would awake us

that money got money ; and was often the 
means of procuring more precious gifts.—
Honour, authority and renown, used selfish- 

| ly, would not be retained ; hut if used with 
a devout sense of gratitude to God, would j 
be largely increased. The same might be
said of presence of mind, judgment, Pru' I ............ .. r_.r.____
dence, caution—till were increased by exer- [ (■rou^’B p0|jte e«lm. If a storm be aroused,

____ ____ ... — .., „ rise and development. Opportunities | woe tojthe preacher and lo the system.—
of sinners crying tor mercy there deeply af-,j various kinds always presented themselves | g;g„ificailt 6ig„ 0f danger to our own 

‘ 1 — *‘ J to the resolute and diligent, while to ti10*6 i communion in these times is t
in whom such qualities were wanting, there | 
was an apparent absence of opportunity.
A great writer had truly said of the irreso- 
lute—“They let their own opportunities pass 
by, and see them when they are past.”

The same principles operated in the king
dom of grace as in nature and providence.

I The case of Esau and Jacob exemplified this.
| Esau bail the birth-right ; but in another j 

tnffie“exfonsive 1 y crowded Chapel, Oxford- ! sense he had it not—he did not value it.
D]ace was appropriate and most impressive, j Jacob, who had it not, but had a sense of its 
It does the newly-ordained Ministers great j value, obtained it. Jeroboam was another 
credit that they united to request from the I instance. He had great ability, and was 
Ex-President the publication of bis Charge, promised many things, provided he served
Tbe Conference has voted this evening very the Lord faithfully. But he feared not the
heartily, Its thanks to the President for his Lord; and he was accursed; so that be 
Official Sermon before the Conference on was marked out in history as “ Jeroboam
Sunday morning; also to the Ex-Prcsident, who made Israel to sin.” So with Herod, 
lor his admirable discourse on Monday He made use of his talents and information 
morning. This Sermon was marked by only to endeavour to slay tbe Messiah ; 
great ability, very reasonable, and lull ol whereas the wise men, with much fewer | 
heart-stirring passages. Both the President opportunities, fearing the Lord, were mira- ( 
and the Secretary are requested tu publish culously guided, so that they saw the infant ; 
their discourses, and I understand they con- Saviour. Herod had the advanmge of llie 
« it do so Ministry of John the Baptist ; but he bad j
8611110 . ... • ■, - no wil ingness to obey the divine teaching;:

The Conference is continuing i s rtgu - Hnd (hua ..lhat ahieli he had” was “ taken ! 
quiry into the proposals from the .ev r from llim_" ^ that he was not bene- j
D.str.e.s in relation to Circuit armngemenv ^ ^ |MM.liing of llie apostle,
for next year. It is deeply " fe j A|ld w||en the Apostles commenced their j
that several of the country C, c . 1 _ ; Mj . |he in#lanCes in which they were |
proposed ihe giving up of M - • b ; .ucceH,,ul wcre those where there was a pre- i
cause they can receive from ,he" . L. disposition ,0 learn. For example, in ihe | ...........
onnl Fund either no grant at a o ■ , ^ ^ o( ,he e(.nlurjon, Cornelius, the eunuch, j [hr)nr jn an aglHly of suspense, he ewid
they deem an made qua e t ’ ihe jailer at Philippi, there had been a pr<-j a deep< i,„pr.,„ve tone, and extending
ralof these cases, were the a eg I ',i(m o|- heart. But in the case of •>»-1 his arm.-, “ Christ is that life boat!”
tr,button of the inemDers lo res'? .. ^ of |ierdition.“ (referred to in the second | ..Uut|.. we „„ „t,j- ctor say, “ wlmt was
which our rules preset . lesson of the rooming's service.) ihe reverse ^ ^ uge 0f much excitement? Would it
no necessity to adopt so disastrous a course ■ .. . . . • -

the scorn ful
ness with which wc permit ourselves to 
speak of those manifestations of real feeling 
which mark the worship of those classes of 
«oeiety whose susceptibilities have not as 
yet become entirely ossified. And yet would 
not the suppression ot such outbursts be 
more unnatural titan their indulgence ? Take, 

j for instance, the moment when in the sai
lors' chapel in Boston, the great modern 
preacher to seamen was appealing lo ht» 
sailor congregation to accept Christ as the 
sole means ol safety. “ He begun,” we are 
told hy a late acute and by no means over- 
evangelical observer, “ with an eloquent de- 
scripîion of a terrific storm at sea. rising to 
fury through all its gradations ; then, amid 
the waves, a vessel ia seen laboring in dis
tress and driving on a lee «hore. 'I he masts 
bend and break, and go overboard ; the sails 
are rent, the helm unshipped, they spring a 

I leak! The vessel begins to fill, the water 
"ains on them ; she sinks deeper deeper, 
deeper, deei-kr! He bent over tbe pulpit
repealing tbe last words again and again;
his voice became loud and hollow. 1 »e 
laces of the sailors, as they gazed at him 
with their mouths wide open and their eyes 
fixed, I shall never forget. Suddenly stop
ping, and looking to the farthe-t end ot the 
chapel, as into spare, lie exclaimed with a 
piercing cry of exultation, “A ble boat . a 
lifeboat!” Then looking down u:ion hi» 
eon"regalion, most of whom had sprung to

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS FROM SATUR
DAY TO MONDAY.

Brunswick Chapel, 
Monday Evening, July 30.

The enquiry relating to Supernumeraries, 
commenced on Friday, was disposed of dur
ing the forenoon of Saturday. In a few in-

-ourse lesson of the morning’s service.) the reverse ^___________
— —- » ,- vt rini Sniff i was the fact. He had, no doubt, remark»- j noj fiave been a great deal more conducive

*.......... --------- ---------- . =. . . , as the reduction n tkeM_ ' .ncirrow ble qualities for bis office ; but, because he . wilwr n-hgion for Mr. Taylor fo "are
Punshon, could not gam admission, and «, Tfie question will be resume employed them to no good purpose, bü' | delivered a calm and reasonable <li-cnurse,
second service was held on the premises, mornmg. I used them according to his own earthly I ...... —i.-u U.a .rib r ?" C-r
conducted by the Rev. Theophilus Pugli.

forejudging of their suitability for a place in j stances, where application was made to the 
the Wesleyan Ministry. An examination j Conference lor permission to retire ou the

Ol Mr. l’unshon’s sermon I have heard only 
the text, and that it fully sustained the repu
tation of this popular young Minister.

In the evening it was my privilege to lis
ten to a richly evangelical exposition of 
Ephesians i. 13. 14. The sealing of be
lievers by the Holy Spirit, on their believ
ing, and as the consequence of their believ
ing,—their sealing unto the praise of the

without producing all this disorder ? 
tainly it would be, we answer, if 
was a mere pharmaceutical agency to 
used by lulling the heart m’o si 
with its idolatry ol self. But

holy influences, his reiyn was prosperous, j ,he mher |ia,ldi u fo,t .-out is tu be »

views, he lost what he had.
Tbe same law prevailed as to spiritual j 

yifrs. Take, for instance, the cases of Saul i 
and David. While Saul was obedient to I

the Weslevan Ministry, cvn camuma,,w„ | rjonierence lor peiuuaeiu»» — — [divine grace,—was the preachers theme,
in private'on Saturday evening will be loi- Supernumerary List, it was thought that and one wfijch |,e ably and profitably ban- 
lowed by further and rigid inquiries before ,[le brethren applying were equal to the j|ed The singing was such as it has rarely
the entire Conference, ’ previously lo their l (iutjes of the le.s laborious Circuits, and it be,,,, my )Q( tQ bear. The impression of the
admission into lull connexion and their sol- j wag determined.that easy stations should be : enijre service, distinguished by much reli- 
emn ordination to the office of Pastors in : ^yght for those excellent Ministers who aTe ; power, could not fail to be of the
our Church. To these young men the pre- j somewha*. physically enfeebled. In any 
sent Conference is of deep and solemn in- j 0tUer religious community than one adopt 
terest. May He who has counted them j in„ the plan of itineracy and vifiage preach-

and his people happy. But when he began i from i(s 6)uroLers, are we 
! to be sell-willed, and trusted only to his own ; some,jmes that soul 
i devices, the spirit was taken away from j |lear9 foe voice of the L 
! him. and he fell from his high
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| character, 
bless us.

r, uouiu uut ----------
•• May God, even our own God,

, they could not have had the most dis-faithfu! hitherto, graciously aid them ! -----
The list of Candidates for Ordination be- mnt thought of retiring from public hie. 

intr completed, and the names of Preachers Many a Supernumerary, unequal, to the f maiuin" “on trial,” having been sap- toilsome labours ot our “Circuits, would 
lies had been )’««je®»”1 " , Distriel< a,l(j placed : be quite competent to the discharge ol the

to him a “ means of grace.” Another dur- plied ^ Con£ellce 1 ^ ’ - ---------------- " “
ing the course of the Conference bad stated on record by be . deep,y af
in bis hearing that he “ walked m the light | proceed „ Mmi.tîist-have died dur-
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My last brought down the Report of Con-

whom
good and perfect gift,”—must 
Son as the only wav of access to tbe Father ; 

! and be must look lor, and depend upon, the

,***- «a - .........................................................................
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Chair was an expresion of brotherly conh . oc - "• ‘ __  . . .. enmmen- science, had devoted themselves to a Mims

™ ms nearing mai uc .................... ,----
of God’s countenance and was full of immor- . feeling, W hat

ititce whid,'‘waX,Tm,ts0nhim to^ÏxpectTba. with much feeling sang the hy-m co.nmen- 

constant remembrance of him at the throne 
of grace which be so gracefully solicited.

It must have been highly gratifying to 
the late President, the Rev. John Farrar, 
to receive from bis brethren their warm and 
well deserved thanks for his invaluable ser-

cing “Come let us join our friends above 
This year the Conterence record of mortal
ity will include the names of Kershaw and 
Clendinnen, men venerable for years and 
honored for their usefulness. Mr. Kershaw 
was the spiritual father of Dr. Newton, and

try involving so serious a disadvan h ' e„ *where it was found the provision for 
comparison with one non-itinerant. sunoort was quite insufficient unless

srinzraiï is *—• *•-’ -1

THE CONFERENCE SUNDAY.
THE PRESIDENT S SERMON.

Oo Sunday (horning, tbe Pre.-ident, the 
Rev. Isaac Keeling, preached in Brunswick 
Chapel. The following is an outline of hi, 
discourse ;—

Mark iv., 25. I him. and he fell from his high position.— (
“For he that hath, to him ah 1, be given and he that David made a good use of the opportunities 

heth not, from him shall he taken even that which be wbjch he had of doing good, so lhat, not- 
hath." ! withstanding his great faults, be was held up

The Old Testament showed (observed Ihe as an exaalp|e jn hi,lory to future genera- 
Rev. Gentleman) there was a divinely ap- n(>og
pointed method lor the salvation of a lost , Wj h H toinward and spiritual grace
race. The O.d Z 1 «o him who had been awaken^ to -in. and
together, showed, tl.a * ^ - Je?lred ,0 ,urn trom it, God would give
naved under the Go*pel dispensation, must n * i convicuw.. ---- i—
look to the Father, as the primary source of ^^ ^ lUe gr.,e of an awak- | tempta'ions hy winch we are -orroom -d. __
all good,-from whom «me down “ every „e who walked by faith ' Suppose

would become strong in faith ; jhere«s he

whowr„"H;srîXt, ..
T , hT«Mhe Lord always before d,em,i fluence lor
Lhe id be ever at their right hand, to I lives! XVe ■- - ;he would be e th^ wouM ; how goodness is, am be so elevated
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to them the mot.ves by whtch they should ^ you ldm by ,ove ,
he actuated? It was no

GOODNESS —To b- con-lanvy ra 'he pre
sence ol a grid per-on, of one who-e w.,-ds 
and acts tend to purity and elevate—how 

I pleasant and useful it is ! We In. e no dis- 
: po-itiun lo speak an impure word, to perform 
a wrong act, or even tu think of evil. The 

woffidgive'gr",» presence of the good is a guard,an angel to 
who"-ttfi-'d conviction keep and preserve us Iron the sin. end

that being who move» «bout to
bless, should be the companion of our bo
urns__the one to whom we can make known
our joys and sorrows—what a powerful in- 

goial it would have over our 
e would rejoice daily in feelingpersons Wno nau ucen me,,eu e.mc mam-, be ever at meir r,s,.. —.............

resting this spirit of dependence, though, in | he. and support them, and they would | how blessed goodne,, t 
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"The Modern Crusade."
To I he Editor of the Provincial Wwleyan

Sir —From the evasive and disingenuous 
manner in which Mr. Wilson has replied io
my communication, published in the Mes- 
Uyan of the 7th June, it requires hut little 
penetration to discover, that he has deter
mined to dose his eyes against every argu
ment calculated to convince him of the many 
palpable errors under which he labours. 1 
have, therefore, little hope that he will see 
the erroneousness of his exposition of the 
38th and 89th chapters of Ezekiel, until the 
course of events prove him to be altogether 
astray in applying the prophecy concerning 
Goa’s yet future invasion of the hind of Is
rael, to Russia's recent descent upon Turkey.

When reflecting upon some of the extra
ordinary conclusions to which Mr. Wilson s 
reasonings bring him,—so completely sub
versive of the obvious meaning of the pro
phecy, as every body who reads it atten
tively may see for themselves,—1 have 
thought that he could not have been quite 
compos menti* on the occasion to which he 
refers in his Preface, when his attemion 
was first directed to the prophecy he subse
quently expounded, and obtained such un
heard-of results.

In order that those who have not read 
*.The Modern Crusade” may form their 
own opinion upon this point, I will briefly 
recount the circumstances under which it 
was written. It seems, that in view of a 
lecture on the Russian War which the learn
ed author had engaged to deliver, he took 
up his Bible for the purpose of finding some 
portion of Scripture that seemed to bear 
upon his subject. “ For some time," he 
tells us, “ he was at a loss to determine upon 
any pbrtion of holy Scripture,” and “Ac 
feared his lecture would prove o failure."— 
The reader may imagine the “anxiety" with 
which Mr. Wilson read prophecy after pro
phecy, but all in vain ;—lie could pitch upon 
no passage that even “seemed to bear upon 
the pissent portentous events in the East,” 
and for some time he was quite at a loss, 
and apprehensive that his lecture would 
prove a failure.

At length, “ in his anxiety, his, attention 
was directed to the prophecy concerning 
Gog"; and (fancying) “he saw so many 
striking coincidents between the prophecy 
and the events of the day that he was often 
overpowered with astonishment” !

It was while in this state of mental be
wilderment that he prepared “ the notes for 
his lecture,” from which, his extraordinary 
production, “ The Modern Crusade,” was 
subsequently compiled.

This brief sketch of the origin of Mr. 
■Wilson's “ exposition ” of the 38th and 39lh 
chapters of Ezekiel, accounts in a great 
measure, to my mind, for the two principal 
errors under which he has since been la
bouring :—

1. In imagining that Ruesia’.s recent inva
sion of Turkey, and the AVar to which it 
has given rise, arc the fulfilment of the two 
chapters of Ezekiel just mentioned.

2. In assuming,—in the face of the clear
est evidence to the contrary, as I shall prove, 
—that the prophecy concerning Gog’s inva
sion of the land, and people of Israel, is “per
fectly isolated."

In regard to the first of these grand mis
takes, I do not believe that Mr. AV. can 
name one person among all who have ever 
written on the prophecies of Ezekiel, who 
gave it as his opinion, that Turkey in Eu
rope is “ the land of Israel,” Ezekiel testi
fies, Gog shall invade in the latter days.— 
The wonderful discovery that “ the land _of 
Israel,” spoken of in the 38th chapter, is not 
Palestine, but Turkey in Eurppe ;—must, 
by universal consent, be attributed to Mr. 
Wilson, of Yarmouth ; and in connexion 
with many other quite original interpreta
tions,. fairiy entitle him to the appellation of 
“ the wise man of the West."

Now, seeing Mr. AV. himself admits that 
I shall “ effectually expose the errors of the 
Modern Crusade," if 1 prove that the land 
of ancient Israel is the invaded country of 
which Ezekiel speaks,. I. shall now do so, 
and I trust to the satisfaction of all my rea
ders, Mr. AV., perhaps, excepted. In the 
16th and 18th verses of the 88th chapter of 
Ezekiel, it is thus written : “ And thou 
(Gog) shall come up against my people oj 
Israel as a cloud to cover the land—it shall 
be in the latter days, and 1 will bring thee 
against my land, that the heathen mav know 
me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, O
Gog, before their eyes.".........“ And it shall
come to pass at the same time when " Gog 
shall come against the land of Israel, saith 
the Lord God, that my fury shall come up 
in my face.”

These two verses prove that “ the land of 
Israel," called, also, in the 16th verse “ my 
land," is the country which Gog shall in
vade. It now remains to be proved that the 
land of ancient Israel,—promised by Jeho
vah to Abraham and his seed for an ever
lasting possesion,—extending from the Nile 
to the Euphrates, and containing, according 
to a survey made by order of the British 
Government, 300,006 square miles, or more 
than three times the area of Great Britain, 
—is “ the land of Israel” of which Ezekiel 
speaks, not only in the 38th chapter, but 
throughout his prophecies.

The first testimony I shall adduce for this 
purpose is_Ezekie! xi, 1-1-17 : “ Again the 
word of the Lord camo unto me, saying, 
Son of man, thy brethren, even thy brethren, 
the men of thy kindred, and all the house oj 
Israel wholly, are they unto whom the inha- 
Intants oj Jerusalem have said, Get you far 
from the Lord : unto us is this land (the 
land of Israel) given in possession. There
fore say, Thus saith the Lord God, although 
1 have cast them far off among the heathen, 
and although 1 have scattered them among 
the countries, yet will 1 be to them as a 
little sanctuary in the countries where they 
shall come. Therefore say, Thus saith the 
Lord God, l will even gather you from the 
people, and assemble you out of the countries 
where ye have been scattered, and I will give 
you THE LAND of Israel,": Mr. W. admits 
that this passage refers to “ New Testament 
times.” but says that it “ is absurd” to re
strict it to the Jews ; for it makes Jevovah 
say to Israel, I will give you “ the land of 
Israel.” "Apply it to the spread of Chris
tianity, he adds, and it is beautiful.” At 
the time Ezekiel spake the above words, 
“ “H the hou>c of Israel” to whom Jehovah 
here promises to give •• the land of Israel,” 
were in captivity or scattered among the 
nations, as they are at this day. Why, 
then, Mr. AVikon should think it absurd to 
restrict the promise to them, I cannot ima
gine. Jehovah will certainly “give the land 
of Israel" to bis outcast and scattered people. 

a i l*lat KlUlcrctl Israel will gather him.” 
And, although as a nation, Israel has been 
ong politically dead and buried among the 
nations o( the earth ;—although they may 
say “ Uur bones are dried, and our hotte is 
lost, yet, “ thus saitl, the Lord God, Behold, 
G my peop.e, 1 will open your graves, and 
cause you to come up out of your graves, 
and bring you into the lani, of Lraei..”
Chd£en“ri’ 12', r“ Bch°ld’ 1 ^ «like ,fi0 
wf toer‘th Uri!le fr0m a,,!on6 ‘he heathen 
on *erv »7 ** g,T’ and wil1 ti*thcr them 
land • aynd d,e* “nd br.,ne ‘hem into their own 

w,h make them one nation in
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«Ivan unto Jacob my lervant, whtrtln |mr 
fatheri have dwelt, *c.,—»l«t, 82nd, and 
25th -ersee.

To apply these passages to the spread of 
Christianity is not only “absurd,” but a 
virtual denial of the truth they contain : un
derstand them as spoken of ancient Israel 
and their land, and look forward with full 
assurance of faith to their fulfilment, and 
they are beautiful indeed.

Another most striking passage, proving 
that “ the land of ancient Israel" is, under

New Testament times,” called “ the land 
of Israel," is to be found in Ezekiel’s 22nd 
chapter, 41st and 42nd verses. “ 1 will ac
cept you with your sweet savour, when I 
bring you out from the people, and gather 
you out of the countries wherein ye have been 
scattered: and 1 will be sanctified in you 
before the heathen. And ye shall know 
that 1 am the Lord, when I shall bring you 
into the land of Israel, into the country 
for which 1 lifted up my hand to give it to 
your fathers.”

1 trust sufficient has been quoted from 
Ezekiel to satisfy every ingenuous mind 
that “ the land of Israel,” of which he pro
phesies, is the “ land of ancient Israel,” and 
not Turkey in Europe, as Mr. W. unwar
rantably supposes.

Mr. Wilson, in common with an unbeliev
ing world, may think that no nation has any 
better right to the land of Israel than the 
Turks ; and even assert, as he does, that 
“ there is now no such land on earth !” but 
their unbelief oF what the Scriptures testify 
concerning the “ glorious,” and “ holy” land 
of Israel,—now “ desolate," but yet to “ be
come like the garden of Eden,” and “ bless
ed of the Lord” in all things,—will not 
make void the faithful promises of Jehovah 

Away, then, with the idea that Turkey 
in Europe is “ the land of Israel,”—it is 
both unscriptural and absurd. The phrase,
“ the land of Israel,” occurs in the prophe
cies of Ezekiel alone, at least fifteen times ; 
and, in every instance, the context affords 
irrefragable evidence, that the land of ancient 
Israel, and no other country, is referred to. 
These fifteen texts 1 shall now quote, that 
the reader may satisfy himself of the cor
rectness of my assertion; and, at the same 
time, learn how much dependence can be 
placed upon Mr. Wilson’s statements, of 
which the following is a specimen :—“ as it 
respects the oft repeated phrase, * the land 
of Israel,’ I again say, that properly speak 
ing there now is no such land on earth, and 
while found in the Bible, and once only, 
meant the land of Palestine.”

“ The land of Israel, while found in the 
Bible, and once only, meant the land of Pa
lestine,” says Mr. AV. This statement be
trays such gross ignorance of the contents 
of the Bible, and especially of Ezekiel, that 
I am perfectly amazed. Palestine, or “Pa- 
lestina," is a Scripture name of the ancient 
land of Israel : see Exod. xv, 14 ; Isa. xiv, 
29, 31. When, therefore, Mr. W. affirms 
that “ the land of Israel,” in the Bible, once 
only meant Palestine, he, of course, affirms 
that it once only meant the ancient land of 
Israel. ^ Of the truthfulness of Mr. W’s. 
tatemeut the following hlteon texts from 

Ezekiel will convince the reader. The first 
is chapter vii, 2* “ Thus saith the Lord 
God unto the land of Israel, An end, the 
end is come upon the four corners of the 
land.” The whole chapter is a prophecy 
concerning ancient Israel. The next text 
is chapter xi, 17, already quoted in full.— 
The third is chapter xii, 22 : “ Son of man, 
what is that proverb that ye have in the 
land of Israel, saying, The days are pro
longed, and every vision faileth ?” See also 
the 19th verse : “ Thus saith the Lord God 
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of t)m 
land of Israel.” The fifth is xx, 38 : where, 
—after describing the manner in which Is
rael shall be brought out from the nations, 
among whom they are now scattered,— 
Jehovah says, “I will purge out from among 
you the rebels, and them that transgress 
against me : I will bring them forth out of 
the country where they sojourn, and they 
(the rebels) shall not enter into the land of 
Israel." Like the generation brought out 
of Egypt, “ whose carcases fell in the wil
derness,” so will be the generation of Israel 
with which Jehovah shall have to do, when 
he “ shall set his hand again the second 
time to recover the remnant of his people,” 
“ from the four corners of the earth." (Isa. 
xi, 11.) They will require to be tried, 
purged, and purified, ere they enter into the 
“glorious rest” which shall await them in

liwtrtnrfal fFeslegttu.
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again to Israel. There, in Jerusalem, Solo
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Lord;” (1 Cbron. xxix. 23)—and there : sied in those days many years that I icuuld 
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Solomon—reign gloriously, upon the throne Mr. Wilson thinks of the testimony in verse
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of his father David, in “ the city of the great 
King." Isa. xxiv. 23; ix, 7 ; Luke i. 32; 
Ps. xl. 2, The land of Israel is, in God's 
sight, as distinct from all other lands, as the 
nation of Israel is from all other nations.— 
God will make a full end of all other nations, 
but Israel shall never cease to be a nation 
before Him. “ Fear not thou, O my ser
vant Jacob, and be not dismayed, O Israel ; 
for behold, I will save thee from afar off, and 
thy seed from the land of their captivity ; 
and Jacob shall return, and be in rest and 
at ease, and none shall make him afraid.— 
Fear thou not, O Jacob my servant, saith 
the Lord : for I am with thee ; for 1 will 
make a lull end of all the nations whither I 
have driven thee ; but 1 will not make a full 
end of thee, hut correct thee in measure ; 
yet will I not utterly cut thee off.” Jer. 
xlvi. 27, 28. See also chap. xxxi. 35-37.

Having shewn the peculiar and insepara
ble connexion which exists between the pur
poses of Jehovah and His land, I shall now 
proceed to quote the remaining passages in 
Ezekiel in which the phrase, “ the land of 
Israel,” occurs.

The 11th text is chap, xxxiii. 24. “ Son
of man, they that inhabit those wastes of the 
land of Israel speak, saying, Abraham was 
one, and he inherited the land ; but we are 
many ; the land is given us for inheritance.” 
The “ land of Israel ” is here identified with 
the land which “ they ” said Abraham inher
ited ; but of which Stephen testifies, Abra
ham, so far, has inherited “ not so much ns 
to set kis foot on." Acts vii. 5. It is clear
ly Palestine that is meant.

The 12th text is chap, xxxvii. 12. This 
has been already quoted ; but the reader 
should turn it up in his Bible, arid read the 
context ; particularly the 36th chapter, the 
whole of which is a most beautiful prophecy 
concerning the land of Israel ; minutely des
cribing its present waste and desolate con
dition, and also its future glory nnd blessed
ness ; when the cities now lorsnken and tin 
inhabited, “ shall be filled with flocks of men,” 
as of old Jerusalem was, in the time of “ her 
solemn feasts, xxxvi. 38.

The 13th text is in the chapter contain
ing the prophecy against Gog ; 1 cannot, of 
course, quote it as a proof that the phrase, 
“ the land of Israel,” in the 18th verse, means 
Palestine ; because Mr. AVilson denies that 
such is its meaning in this “ perfectly isolat
ed ”( ? ) prophecy. If we are to believe 
him, “ the land of Israel” here means Tur
key in Europe !

The 14th text is chap. xl. 2. “ In the
visions of God brought be me into the land 
of Israel, and set me upon a very high moun
tain, by which was as the frame of a city on 
the south." Ezekiel was at this time a “cap
tive ” in the land of the Chaldeans, as we 
read in the first part of his prophecies ; but 
“ in the visions of God ” he was brought in
to the land of Israel ; "and there saw in vision 
“ things which shall be hereafter,” pertain
ing to the land and nation of ancient Israel ; 
as recorded in this and the eight following 
chapters. He saw, and minutely described, 
the Temple that shall be built to the Lord 
when Israel shall be restored ; he beheld

glo
the land of Israel. The sixth text proving 
that " the land of Israel ” means Palestine, 
and not Turkey in Europe, as Mr. Wilson 
argues, is the 42nd verse of the same chap
ter : “And ye shall know that I am the 
Lord, when I shall bring you into the land 
of Israel," (Turkey in Europe, or the land 
of ancient Israel ?) “ into the country for the 
which I lifted up mine hand to give it to 
your fathers.” If the reader peruse the 
whole of the chapter from which I have 
made this quotation, he will see that the 
events spoken of are still in the future ; and 
he may depend that when the “ set time” 
arrives, in which God will “ remember his 
land,” and have mercy upon his long “ out
cast” people, it will be seen that He, at 
least, does not regard “ the land of Israel ” 
as an “ obsolete” phrase.

The 7th and 8th time the phrase, “ the 
land of Israel,” is found in Ezekiel, is in the 
2nd and 3rd verses of the xxi. chap.—“ Son 
of man, set thy face toward Jerusalem, and 
drop thy word toward the holy places, and 
prophecy against the land of Israel, and say 
to the land of Israel,” &c. The mere men
tion of Jerusalem, and “ the holy places," in 
connexion with “ the land of Israel,” as in 
the present instance, is ample proof that 
Palestine is “ the land of Israel ” here twice 
named.

The 9th and 10th texts are chap. xxv. 3, 
G,—“ Say unto the Ammonites, Hear the 
word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the 
Lord God ; Because thou saidst, Aha, against 
my sanctuary, when it was profaned ; and 
against the land of Israel, when it was deso
late ; and against the house of Judah, when 
they went into captivity. . . Because
thou hast clapped thine hands, and stamped 
with the feet, and rejoiced in heart with all 
thy despite against the land of Israel.”— 
“ The land of Israel ” in both these places 
evidently means Palestine ; I would merely 
remark, therefore, that persons in this day 
who say “ there is now no such land on 
earth,” virtually say Aha, against “the land 
of Israel ” ; seeing it is temporarily in the 
[tossession of the Turks, who have made it 
waste and desolate ;—one reason why the 
wrath of God is kindled against them. See 
Ezek. xxxvi. 1-7. The land which" God 
“espied” for Israel (Ezek. xx. 6) at the 
time when He, “ the Most High divided to 
the nations their inheritallce, when he sepa
rated the sons of Adam, and set the bounds 
oj the people according to the number of the 
children of Israel Deut. xxxii. 8-this land, 
“ ‘he glory of all lands,” which God thus 
“ espied ” and reserved for his “ chosen ” 
and still “beloved” people, Israel ;—this 
land, dear to God’s heart as being the birth
place of Jesus, the scene of his sufferings,
and of his future glory upon earth ;_this
hallowed spot, for which, says Moses, “ the 
Lord thy God caret h: the eyes of the Lord 
thy God are always upon it, from the begin
ning of the year even unto the end of the 
year”; (Deut. xi. 12) -this Holy land, “sa-

17, for he seems to have carefully avoided 
even quoting it ; in all his “ exposition” 
there is not the slightest reference to this 
most important and striking declaration.— 
AVhat reason does the reader suppose Mr. 
AVI Ison had for taking “ no notice” of the 
17th verse, seeing it so effectually exposes 
the falsity of his assumption that the pro
phecy concerning Gog is an “ isolated” one. 
Again, why does he persist in “ maintain
ing" his assumption, and still take no notice 
of the verse in question, after I had parti
cularly called attention to it in my first com
munication, as follows ?—“ And are we not 
taught that the prophets of Israel here 
spoken of Gog’s attack upon God's nation ? 
Undoubtedly. See Ezek. 38, 17 : “ Thus 
saith the Lord God, Art thou he of whom 1 
Lave spoken in old time by my servants the 
prophets of Israel which prophesied in those 
days, many years, that I would bring thee 
against them ? Against God’s people of 
Israel, as the preceding verse shows. Ot 
Gog’s invasion of the land of Israel, then, 
the prophets of Israel prophesied “ in old 
time,” “many years.” Isaiah, Micah, Joel, 
and Zecharialt, all speak of it ; and, invari
ably, as a confederacy of all nations against 
Jerusalem, Judah, or Israel.

“ Here, I think, 1 might pause and leave 
it to the good sense of the reader to say, 
whether the fallacy of “The Modern Cru
sade” lias not been sufficiently exposed?— 
Whether it is possible that Russia's invasion 
of Turkey, without a single nation, or peo
ple, being with her, can be that formidable 
attack upon Israel, by all nations, ol which 
the prophets of Israel have prophesied."

1 rallier think Mr. Wilson sees that the i 
17th verse, testifying, as it docs, that the 
ancient prophets prophesied many years that 
Jehovah would in the latter day? bring Gqg 
and “all nations " (see Joel, lit. 2, 9-1G ", 
Zreli. xiv. 2, 3; Zeplt. iii. 8; Isa. xiv. 25, 
xvii. 12, 13, xxix. 7, 8, xxx. 27-33, xxxiv. 
1-8, Ixiii. 1-6 ; Dim. xi. 15 ; Mic. iv. 11-13, 
v. 5, 0.) against “ His land,” nnd the Israel
ites who shall then he dwelling safely in the 
midst of it ; and there pour out upon them 
Hi. terrible hut righteous judgments ;—1 
rati,et think that Mr. AV., seeing this, thought 
it advisable to treat it as he did the other 
texts 1 referred him to, that is, take no no
tice of il. I hope, however, the reader will 
notice nnd consult all these texts : lie will be 
amply repaid for his trouble, if he under
stand them as they are written, and do not 
“stumble at the word” of God “ through 
unbelief ;” but, like Abraham of old, be 
“ strong in failli, giving glory’ to God ; fully 
persuaded that wlmt He hath promised, He 
is able also to perform." And “ the Lord 
of Hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as 1 
have thought, so shall it come to pass ; and 
as I have purposed, so shall it stand : That 
/will break the Assyrian (Gog, compare 
Micah v. 5, 6) in my land, and upon my 
mountain (the land and mountains of Israel, 
compare with Ezek. xxxix. 4, xxxviii. 16) 
tread him under foot: then shall his yoke 
depart from off them, and his harden depart 
from off their shoulders. This is the pur
pose that is purposed upon the whole earth :

low that of the southern part 
which is, if not purely, y 
Pro i estant ."—Presbyterian
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* the glory of Jehovah coming from the way, and this is the hand that is stretched out
of the east,” causing the earth to shine ; he 
saw it enter into, and fill the house ; and 
heard the voice of Him who shewed him 
these things, saying, “ Son of Man, the place 
of my throne, and the place of the soles of my 
feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the 
children of Israel Jorever, and my holy name 
shall the house of Israel no more defile," Ac. 
Having also beheld and particularly describ
ed the dedication of the Temple, the ordin
ances of the altar, and the service thereof ; 
he was next instructed concerning the future 
disposal of the land. “An holy portion ” of 
it, in extent upwards of 100 square miles, is 
to be ottered as an oblation unto the Lord ; 
and in “ the midst thereof ” is to be the city, 
the sanctuary, and the most holy place ; also 
the houses of the priests, and the ministers, 
who shall come near to minister unto the 
Lord. The rest of the land is to be divided 
among the twelve tribes of Israel, according 
to the plan laid down in his two last chap
ters. “ The city ” shall “ be called by a new 
name, which the mouth of the Lord ” hath 
named: “ the name of the city from that day 
shall be,” Jeiiovah-shammah, signifying, 
“ The Lord is there.”

The 15th and last passage in which the 
phrase, “ the land of Israel,” occurs in Eze
kiel, is the 18th verse of the 47th chapter: 
“ And the east side yc shall measure from 
Hanrem, and from Damascus, and from 
Gilead, and from the land of Israel, by Jor
dan, from the border -unto the east sea. 
And this is the east side.” The north, 
south, and west boundaries of the land are 
also given in the same chapter ; and at the 
21st verse it is written, “ So shall ye divide 
this land unto you according to the tribes of 
Israel.” And at the 14th verse it is said, 
“Ye shall inherit it, one as well as another : 
concerning the which I lifted up mine hand 
to give it unto your fathers."

Thus is t^p “ land of Israel,” in every 
instance, proved to be “ Palestine,” the land 
of ancient Israel.

AVhen, therefore, Jehovah says concern
ing “Gog,” “Thou shall come up against 
my people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the 
land ; it shall be in the latter days, and I 
will bring thee against my land." .... “And 
it shall come to pass at the same time when 
Gog shall come against the land of Israel 
—when, 1 say, the reader has suclt plain 
declarations as these to teach him that it is 
“the land of Israel” against which Gog 
shall come,—that same country named, at 
least, fifteen times by the same prophet, I 
trust that he will see the first great mistake 
under which Mr. AVilson labours, in sup
posing that Russia’s recent invasion of Tur
key in Europe, is that great and terrible 
event—the yet future invasion of Jehovah’s 
land and people of Israel, by “Gog and all 
his multitude.”

But, as 1 before stated, there is a second 
gross mistake under which Mr. W. is still 
labouring ; he assumes and maintains, in 
the lace of the clearest testimony to the con
trary, that the prophecy concerning Gog is 
“perfectly isolated." In the concluding 
paragraph of his last letter, he says : “I 
have taken no iwtice of the different texts 
quoted from other prophecies by Mr. Lith- 
gow, because they! are irrelevant and refer 
to other matters. AVhilc I have assumed, 
and still maintain, that the prophecy con
cerning Gog, as found in the 38th and 39th 
chapters of Ezekiel, is perfectly isolated: 
upon this ground ‘ The Modern Crusade’ 
was given to the world,” &c.

I shall now, by simply quoting a verse or 
two from the very prophecy of which Mr. 
AV. professes to have given “a plain exposi
tion,” prove that “ The Modern Crusade”

upon all the nations." Isa xti. 24, -■>.
But the 17th verse referred to, by prov

ing that the prophecy concerning Gog is not 
“perfectly isolated,” also proves that the 
“ Modern Crusade” was “given to the 
world ” upon a groundless assumption ; for, 
says its author,—“ 1 have assumed and still 
.maintain, that the prophecy concerning Gog 
as found in the 38 and 39 chapters of Eze
kiel is perfectly isolated : upen this ground 
“ the Modern Crusade ” was given to the 
worlfj ; and no argument has vet met the eye 
of the writer, calculated to convince him that 
his position is untenable.” No ! nor will any 
such arguments ever meet lis eye, so long 
as lie persists in taking “no notice " of ex
planatory and parallel passages of Scripture, 
except to scoff at them as “ a mere flourish 
of trumpets," or dogmatically pronounce 
them “ irrelevant.”

[To be Continued.]

A.}1,1?'1 UP°“ the mountains of Israel ■ lered to the memory of Abraham, “the is based upon a groundless assumption— 
_ they shall dwell in theAand that l' have I mm'* ?f ,0o<’ ”f lsaaÇ and Jacolj, and of That so far from the prophecy concerning

all the holy prophets and apostles, who “sleep Gog being “ perfectly isolated," the propheti

The Sabbath in Germany,
The evil of the half reformation of Ger

many has been nowhere more conspicuous 
than in the little respect shown to the Sab
bath. The old Popish habit of making it, 
for the greater part, a mere carnal holiday, 
not having been effectually counteracted in 
the beginning, because of the laxity of some 
of the reformers on the subject, has been 
transmitted from generation to generation, 
affecting with its malign influence even the 
Protestant population. It is no wonder that, 
amid such a state of things sound doctrine 
and evangelical religion ha? been so lament
ably under a cloud. Where there is no 
Sabbath there is no love for the truth, nor 
genuine piety. A correspondent of one of 
our foreign exchanges, writing from Germa
ny, thus speaks of the present prevailing 
state ol tilings :—

“ Sunday performances in theatres and 
operas seem to be an absolute want in Ger
man courts and capitals ; and, to our know
ledge, not one of them have made a sacrifice 
of these diversons in behalf of public Christ
ianity. Moreover, drinking houses are 
everywhere opened to all visitors, except 
young people, during Sunday : in Bavaria 
even the shops of lottery-ticket sellers must 
be shut on Sunday only during the two or 
three hours of public service. But the 
grossest abuse, happily unexampled in the 
other German States, ispn that same Bavaria 
an abuse which has hitherto steadily kept 
up in spite of nnmerous remonstrances and 
petitions ol clergymen and Christian socie
ties. I hint at the fairs and cattle-markets, 
which are, in a great many Bavarian places, 
held nn the Sundays. Agricultural festivals 
also, connected with fruit and cattle-shows, 
and, what is still worse, an enormous con
sumption of beef, often occur on that day 
set apart by God for things so infinitely bet
ter. it would lie within the government’s 
power to abolish the said abuses by a mere 
order ; what is wanting is but the will to re
move them.

“ In other countries of Germany, however, 
as [in Prussia, AVurtemburg, Baden, Sab
bath observance has undoubtedly improved 
in the course of the last year. Not only 
stricter laws of former times have been en
joined, but, what is of greater importance, 
public opinion, as also the manners and cus
toms ol the people, have been ameliorated. 
The institutions of elders and kirk-sessions, 
introduced in some ot the states but a few 
years ago, has given a most desirable sup
port to the clergy's exertions for a better ob
servance of the holy day. The frivolous 
customs, however, are much more easily to 
be mastered jn districts of pure Protestant 
populations, then where the latter arc mixed 
up with Roman Catholics. The laxity of 
the latter in the Sabbath cause is indisput-
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The Conference at Leeds.
Our first page will be found to be fully 

occupied this week with interesting informa
tion respecting the Conference ol AVesleyan 
Ministers in England lately assembled at 
Leeds. AVe bave selected the succinct but 
comprehensive letters of the correspondent 
of our London AVesleyan cote m pot ary as 
best adapted to convey to our readers as 
complete a view of the Conference proceed
ings as consists with the limits of this paper. 
The detailed reports of its session and of 
the discussions in the preparatory Com
mittees, which crowd the ample columns 
of the AVatchman, are of course too volum
inous lor reproduction here. AVe have, 
however, in the course of a careful perusal, 
striven to bear away, impressed upon our 
mind whatever appeared of special interest, 
and now attempt a concise review.

The Rev. Isaac Keeling, on whom has 
been devolved by the votes of a flattering 
majority of bis brethren, tiie high honour, 
(the highest to which a AVesleyan minister 
may aspire) of, filling the F residential chair, 
has long occupied the subordinate but hon
ourable and responsible office of an assistant 
Secretary. The conspicuous ability and un
wearying assiduity, with which he has been 
wont to discharge the various duties of that 
less promiuent post, have secured for him so 
large a place in the estimation of his feilow 
ministers, that they have now by this over
whelming vote, elevated him to his present 
position among them. The address of the 
Ex-Fuesidknt, (Rev. John F'arrar,) of 
whom we may here parcntbctieally intro
duce the estimate of the AVatchman,—“As 
ficsidont, tiu has, we learn from every quar
ter, more tlain realized tin, expectations 
which had been formed of bis success ; bis 
perfect acquaintance with the details of eve
ry Lusmess, his almost unexampled assiduity, 
his unfailing promptitude, his personal kind
ness, have won him a very high and honor
able position in the gallery of Ex-Presidents” 
—uud the speech m reply of the President 
elect are reprinted in another column.

The Rev. Dk. Hannah is again appointed 
Secretary. “ His highly gifted und accom
plished mind,” said the Rev. John Scott 
m moving the thanks of the Conference for 
his efficient services during the past year 
“ had enabled him to do everytning in a way 
which lew could equal and none surpass.”

The Preparatory Committees have been 
marked by a pleasing unanimity ot senti
ment, and their plans are conspicuous lor 
the energy of purpose displayed. Metho
dism m England, now that she is becoming 
relieved in great measure of the care of her 
Colonial work, scents bent upon fuller and 
more pervasive labours at home. She will 
not lessen her activities abroad but will atm 
more steadily at the enlargement of her 
sphere of evangelical operation among the 
neglected classes of Britain. The impor
tance of such a movement and the necessity 
ot some immediate measure to secure the 
more comfortable sustentation of the home 
ministry formed prominenutopics of the re
port read at the meeting of the Contingent 
Fund Committee.

It adverted at length “ to the painfully insuffi
cient provision made lor the Ministers in the 
dependant Circuits of the Connexion,—from 
all of which Circuit Schedules had been receiv
ed and carefully examined by the Committee, 
and it recommended that some well consider
ed and carefully -organised measures should he 
adopted at as early a period as possible, to 
bring this primary duty of adequately support
ing their own Ministers before our Societies and 
congregations. It expressed the opinion, that 
this deficiency did not exist because of the pe
cuniary inability of these Circuits, as certain 
other claims of the Connexion were met by 
them with ready and well-sustained liberality. 
The Report also adverted to the religious des- 
stitution of the large towns, and many rural Dis
tricts, and the important duty devolving on the 
Methodists to emulate the example ol their la
thers, by not merely sustaining the work ol 
God in its present extent, but by spreading 
holiness throughout the land.”

It is gratifying to learn that the Contin
gent Fund ia better sustained, and that the 
committee have been able ny the aid ol the 
Relief and Extension Fund to do much 
m the way of furnishing residences for the 
ministers, so that instead of 130 married 
ministers being left without houses, as was 
the case two or three years ago, the number 
is now reduced to 43.

The Chapel Committee present an admir
able report, one w hich inspired a “ universal 
feeling of devout gratitude and lively hope. 
So gratifying and satisfactory a Report on 
Financial matters has never, we are convinc
ed, been presented to a AVesleyan Commit
tee. Great things have been accomplished 
during the past year, the good effects of 
which, direct and more remote, it is scarcely 
possible to exaggerate." This “ AVesleyan 
Chapel Committee," is an amalgamation into 
one united Committee of the various com
mittees to whom the oversight and arrange
ment of Chapel affairs had been previously 
entrusted. On it also, an entirely new class 
of duties has been devolved, in the disposal 
on the principle of loan of the money receiv
ed from the Conncxtonal Relief and Exten
sion Fund.

“ The great fact announced by the Report is 
that during the year, through the operation ot

et predominantly I spective Trust-estates oi those chapels raise, to 
1 meet the sums lvut to them severally, amounts 

which, in the aggregate, make £21*,» 18, thus 
providing, by this new method of loans, for the 
extinction of £j„\0V3. Ot their proportion, 
£13,1*9 have actually been raised by the Trust 
Estates, and £12,570 have been paid by the 
Chapel Committee, so as to effect the extinction 
of £30,719 of debt. .1// tins has been done since 
Jaunary last, as it was not until that month that 
the Committee entertained any applications for 
loans ; wishing that ample time should be gi\cn 
to all Trusts to avail themselves ot the opportu
nity presented to them, before considering the 
case of any. It is, of course, understood that, in 
every case relieved, a sum is rawed by the ap
plicant Trust, at least equal to that lent by the 
Committee, and that the sum lent is to be repaid 
by half yearly instalments in two years or less.*”

Thus arc the Wesleyansof England now 
cheered by the prospect of a speedy extinc
tion of their Chupel-dcbts. Meanwhile the 
spirit of enterprise is not dormant.

“ Leave has been given to undertake 77 erec
tions or enlargements. Of these, 32 are new 
Chapels, 17 enlargements, 18 School-houses, and 
10 organs. -The estimated cost of these under
takings is £37,186, showing an increase ot £23- 
260 upon the corresponding item ot last year 
The debt allowed on ali the erections is £4,100, 
and the expected income is £1,030, or 21 per 
cent, on the debt. Engagements have been en
tered into to pay ofl the whole by annual instal
ments within 5 or 10 years at the farthest. A 
register of these engagements will be kept, and 
enquiries made every year as to their fulfil 
ment.”

The Relief and Ext' ns ion Fund is stated 
at eighty-two thousand pounds, nearly iMO,- 
000 have been already appropriated towards 
the payment of connexionul liabilities, and 
.£35,000 have been paid over to the Chapel 
Committee to he employed on the loan prin
ciple.

The report of the E</ucaliuJi Committee 
points to a diminution m the number of Sun
day scholars while the number of Day scho
lars has increased. The Watchman ob
serves : —

“ We can only account for the fact on two 
grounds. Our congregations have increased 
but comparatively few of them have, as yet, 
connected Ommseives with us by the closer ties 
of membership, and many ot them belong to a 
class of population superior in station to that 
from which our Sunday-schools generally are ta
ken. This is one ground And another is that 
to which reference was made by the Ilev. John 
Scott, in the Educational Committee on Mon
day, as it had been, on similar occasions, in for
mer vais, We refer co the operations of Church 
Day-schools in the neighbourhood where there 
is no Wesleyan Day-school. The rule in nearly 
all these cases, it is notorious, is that only those 
children shall be admitted to ihe advantage of 
the Day-school, who are also sent to the Sunday- 
school and to the Church. Church Diy-schuols 
arc being multiplied? without intermission, ami 
the advantages of Day-school education are be
coming more and more appreciated by the popu
lation at large ; it id therefore, no wonder if the 
numlmr of children attending Church Day- 
schools and Sunday-schools continually increases, 
if the Wesley ans had but as many Day-schools 
as would stifhee for the education of all the 
children of the poorer classes attending their 
Ministry, such a result as regards ourselves could 
not be. But this is unfortunately far from being 
the case.”

The increase during the year in the num
ber of the Conncxiona! Schools of Metho
dism has been from 357 to 387 and in the 
number of children from 12,0tt5 to 45,1G8.y»

The total cost of all these schools is reported, 
for the year just ended, at £25,07 7, being a de
crease on the former year of £ 78. The salaries 
paid have amounted in all to £19,774, being an 
increase of £546. The income of the year has 
been £23,723, including subscriptions, collec
tions and children’s pence ; and the children 
have paid £15,724, b-ing an increase in their 
payments ot £626. The average number in at
tendance has been 33,156, being 3.08G fewer than 
last year. The decrease in the average atten
dance, like the general diminution of the num
ber of our Sabbath-scholars who attend at any 
Day-schools, jioints to the pressure of hard times 
upon the poor, compelling them to detain their 
children at home or to earn a little by their la
bour. The general result, however, that not- 
standing the harMness ot the times, the numlx*r 
of Day-scholars has increased b) 3,000, and the 
amount of children’s pence by £626, is very sa
tisfactory.

“ The Model School during the past year has 
received consideiable enlargement, this being 
found to be absolutely necessary. The conse
quence is that there is still a debt—the final 
debt—upon the Institution of £ 1,600. A trifle 
this, indeed, compared to the £40,000 which this 
noble and extensive Institution bas cost ; but 
still a sum much too large to be left as a debt. 
There :tre still, it appears, 250 Circuits in which 
no meeting has been held towards defraying the 
expenses connected with establishing the Noimal 
College. These 250 Circuits must do their part 
along with the 200 in which meetings have been 
held ; and they will find no diflicfllty in raising 
the £1,600 among them.

“ The Normal Institution has now, for a year 
or more, been fully occupied. One hundred 
students are receiving’ instruction and training ; 
and 900 children are taught in the practising 
schools. And the testimony of Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors, particularly that of J. 1). Morill, 
E&q., just published, as well as the evidence of 
the annual examinations, proves that there is no 
Normal Institution in the country so compre
hensive and complete in its arrangements, no 
staff officers connected with any such Institution 
more efficient and devoted, and no Normal train
ing anywhere bestowed which effects so uniform 
and decisive an advance and improvment in 
the students who receive it. The only matter 
for regret is that the College was not built for 
two hundred students instead of one huncfç^J*

The Sabbath Committee has been diligent 
in the discharge of its duties. It* report was 
to the following effect :—

“ From the Conference to the present day 
the Committee and friends of the Sabbath have 
l,een kept in<ewantly watching to guard 
against successive attempts to desecrate that sa
cred day. Proposals to open the Crystal Pa
lace arid the British Museum, and the question 
of Public-houses, have successively called for 
the energetic opposition of the Christian public 
throughout the year. One of the earliest ef

fort# mad# to dvâôcrats the àaUbath Jci. n 
year was by Mr. Oliveira.' M. I\, by the re
posed admission of shareholders to the Vr \ st.V. 
Palace at such times as the general public were 
not admitted, in other worthst on the Loro's 
Day. However, the Attorney ami Sulit itov- 
General were of opinion, th*t such a thing 
would invalidate the Company *> Charter. Mr. 
Hume then gave noti* é ot a motion tint it was 
-lvsirable that the British >!••>» lav. V»-,» i u 
Gallerv, 8cc., should be open to tin pul t n 
Sundays after morning servie» , - !. :i»..• -
as the Public-houses are cj eu. Thi x\.r< final
ly withdrawn. Sir Joshua \\ a!in.'.» a im • * '-'k 
it up, and it was defeated in the hvi-c »-t V.mi
mons by al*>ut () to 1. As to IV! .,v hou>< 
public meetings had been held in huge 
and in Leeds the largestom e\t r h 
petition in favour of ✓fusing Pub.1 V 
the Lord’s-day entirely. The result V - 
étions bad been that, up to the 1‘. ::i <
1,785 petitions were presented to ?!'•' 
of Commons, signed by 31 7.HÛ per*<m> 
address was also presented to her M.ijt 
Earl Harrow by, signed by more than 
females of the lal>ouring classes, un in 
occasion. The enlarge meut ot the s 
Committee, and the appointment oi a S 
Committee to meet in London, and to 
the question constantly, were louu l, . i these 
various occasions to work wed. The i.nbveys 
continue too generally to outrage the icelmgs ol 
the Christian public by wantonly imadin- the 
sanctities of the Sabbath with Sum.aA' ihv v.r. 
sion Trains, spreading demuraii ation thivu.gh- 
oyt the land. Ihe Bill, before l’afl...nient, 
avowedly for the prevention ui Sunday Hading, 
has excited strong opposition bv i;> e\. t |>tien> 
in favour ot the sale ot many 1 he
Committee strongly recommend* that the sub
ject of the Sabbath, attacked as i: is on all 
hands, be made a matter ot constant ju.tyir, 
both in public and private, to the l.oni ot tin 
Sabbath ; and think it highly desirable that 
Ministers should every where, preach on the 
subject, and, both by precept and example, in
cessantly enforce the devout observance of an 
Institution which is bound up in the aaell Umg 
of this country to all generations."’

The Book Committee report an increase 
in sales.

Of hymn-books six thousand more Avon- 
sold than in the* previous yuu. I he i in id.: 
tion of the periodicals has been kept up, ex
cept that ot the large Wesleyan Mag.:/.me which 
has declined. The sale of New ton's Life has 
exceeded expectations. Of tracts twelve him 
dred thousand have been circula! . ami a 
new “ Biographical Series” has been » *mmen- 
ccd, which is to contain sketches of the. die ami 
experience of old Methodist worthies, 'Iheie 
will b» original tracts from tie pens o: -■ • i» . ol 
the ablest ministers in the conrex cn. .Sketches 
of John liaimeand Sampson Stanituith have Lem 
issued, and will be followed by John Nc!-on, 
James Bernd y, and others. A new sene> <>t
Sunday-School Manuals, for the u.-e ol m V L;s 
and teachers, is to be prepared a< ear I a n jM>s 
sible ; and a new educational period; ,«l i> pro
jected, which may be the organ ot mtoituition 
in all matters relating to the Wesleyan day 
and Sunday-schools ami the Normal institution.*’

Altogether the past year has been one ol 
encouragement,[calling lor devout gratitude* 
to God, and the prospect of the future are 
bright with promise.

Official Transfer of the Seals of. 
Conference,

The Kx-Brkhidkn't, (tiie lvev. John l arrar.) 
addressing himself to the newly-elected Presi
dent said—Mr. President : You have L«.en, l y a 
very honourable election, placed in the highest 
position which a Methodist Minister can ot » upy ; 
a position of great care, anxiety, and responsibil
ity and one which will tax all your mental and 
physical j lowers. But you bring to this position 
very high qualifications. You have been accus 
turned to the business of the Conference tor many 
yeais, ami have fijled a position on the platform 
in a manner which has been highly honourable 
to yourseit and Ujudicial to the Connexion 
You possess great calmness ol mind, and an im
perturbable spirit. I can assure you ol the hearty 
supjrort of your brethren. 1 now place in vour 
hands the seals ot the Conference, and hope the 

•year of your office may be the happiest year of 
your life, and one of great religious pro.-pc. it y 
to Methodism. I also transfer to you the Pocket 
Bible which Mr. Wesley used in field and street 
preaching, and which is a memorial of his zeal 
and a monitor to each of us to “ go to tho-v a* ho 
need us most."

The Pkkhioknt, (addressing the Conference,) 
said—The very kind address of my excellent 
predecessor has taken for granted what my con
sciousness cannot quite confirm. lb* has stated 
that I have an impertuiliable spirit. I may, by 
the grace of God, and by the force*of habit, 
have some self-contiol ; hut I have ha ! sum* 
anxious thoughts arising from the position in 
which your kindness has placed me. That 
position is to me a special and powerful mo
tive to walk humbly with God. it comes alter 
other motives of similar tendency, arising from 
divine chastenings and visitations, by which, for 
some time past, I have been impressively taught 
the necessity of submissive dependence x on the 
providence and grace of God. Lwr ^mee 1 was 
fifteen, I have had an abiding conviction, that to 
desire intensely the grand prizes of life is. to 
say the least, a great mistake, whether that de
sire be gratified or disappointed. And, for ma
ny years, 1 have l>een àçpvmced, that ambition 
in religious men, whether it be secular or* eccle
siastical ambition, is something worse than a mis
take ;—that a disciple of Christ canjbot “ seek 
great things ” for himself without itefl-idolatry, 
as well as such idolising estimation of the objects 
pursued, as must lx* offensive to him who m 
still, as when the Second Command meut was 
given, “ a jealous God." But 1 t a vviy ! . h 
value on the esteem and affection of w: .* and 
good men. “ A good name L better than prec 
ious ointment “ rather to be chosen than great 
riches, and loving favour rather than silver and 
gold.” Though I have not dared to anticipate 
the vote of this day with any sanguine expecta
tion, I feel most gratefully the expression of the 
confidence of those whose affection and Jove 
arc to me most precious. There is no place in this 
world where I can meet, at one time, so rfiany 
kind well-known faces and valued friends as in 
a Conference Chapel. / have looked to it as the 
head-quarters of a gnat family. In the Minis
ters who have been placed in honourable nomi
nation by the vote of tins morning, 1 see not 
competitors, but friends ; and. especially in the. 
person of one eminent Minister, who, by tin* free 
and fair action of friends who justly value him, 
has been put in nomination. I sec not a rival, 
but a generous personal friend, my friend tor the 
last forty years, who, a few days ago, kindly con
gratulated me ou the probability of what has 
now taken place.

Of the importance and solemn responsibility 
of the duties of this office, my apprehensions arc 
beyond any thing I can express. My deep and 
unfeigned consciousness ot insufficiency is euch, 
that were I to look only or chiefly at my own 
resources, or to regard this weighty charge with 
selfish views, I should not only be discouraged, 
but dismayed and overwhelmed. 1 look for 
divine assistance. 1 have watched my venerat
ed predecessors in former years, and have seen 
some of the best of them at times oppressed by 
the number and variety of affairs claiming im-
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WiiUhtt» âiientloa, anU I bsva eympatfilsetl with 
their difficult!»» and b hours, i bave looked 
with apprehension at that fact. I have learnt 
long since that there are things which seem of 
little importance when attended to, but which 
acquire magnified proportions when forgotten or 
neglected. Amidst the various responsibilities 
of office among us, the effort must be made to 
attend to every thing, and yet not to forget the 
difierence between trifles and great matters, 
llut I have ajso observed .some things in refer
ence to our Presidents which have a Horded me 
encouragement. It fias often appeared to flic 
that God has been eminently with them. I de
rive encouragement also from the character of 
this assembly, its habitual respect fur its own 

- officers, the readiness of the "brethren to submit 
to the authority which they Lav*, themselves 
constituted} and their Christian courtesy. Chris
tian order is as efficient as that of secular assem
blies. I deeply respect and love my brethren, 
and calculate on their kind construction ami 
cordial < o-operation. ' 1 have a solemn persua
sion, that Methodism' is still not only a great 
fact, wh'fel cannot he hidden, nor denied, nor 
railed away, but that it is now, as well as in the 
days of Mr. Wesley, a work of God,—of great 
value to the welfare and purity of the Churches 
at large, and indispensable for the wants of tin* 
world. 1 do believe that God cares for us, and 
that he therefore hejps and blesses those who, 
from time to time, are "your Presidents. There 
have been giants among those who, in former 
\ ears, have presided over your deliberations.—
To follow them with equal46teps is beyond my 
hopes ; but 1 remember, with comfort, certain 
sayings of some who have twice passed thist hair.
1 heard one, who went to his rest several years 
ago, say, on retiring from office a second tim 
that the duties of the year had been a 
grace to him, and that with humble gratitude he 
might venture to say, he thought he was made a 
better man by the sacred responsibilities he had 
endeavoured to fulfil. I heard another excellent 
m in say, to one or two fiiends in the Conference 
Chapel yard, at the close of his first presidency, 
that he wa.> walking in the light of G oil’s coun
tenance, and full of immortal hope. 1 keep such 
sayings among my treasured recollections. Sticli 
is my ambition, and such are the. men of God 1 
aspire to resemble.

We seem to be approaching the termination 
of a great crisis, which, for its occasion, its peril.-, 
its hardships, its protracted duration, and its in
direct eons* quenoes, will be memorable in our 
annals. The persevering assault which was 
made on our supplies took us at some disadvan
tage, because we had rather neglected to main
tain a prudent proportion between our enter
prises and our resources. We then hail a great 
number of married Ministers without hou-cs; 
and our Chapels and our Connexidnat institu
tions were encumbered and entangled with debt.
The process of righting ourselves has been 
arduous and perplexing, and somewhat painful, 
though now in successful and hopeful progress.
To my apprehension, there now seems to be 
some danger lest some should be impelled to leap 
before they look, and to risk extreme changes 
under the influence of the crude notion that the 
reverse of wrong will of course be right. I have 
long ago perceived that when large communities 
discover that they have been acting under a 
mistake, they do not, like a prudent individual» 
stop at the point of propriety and moderation, 
but with a mechanical tendency, like the swing 
of a pendulum, are urged on to the opposite ex
treme. 1 hope the men of influence will fake care 
that nothing is changed for the Fake of change, 
that they will see to it that the repairs and alter
ations of our ecclesiastical house shall be gradual 
and safe, and in the style of the building,— j |>er
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storming. The. right column will be com

manded by General Bosquet, and the left by 
General Simpson. The corps detached to sup
port the assault will be commanded by General 
Pélissier himself.

The feeling in favour of Lord Dundonald’s 
plans has taken strong hold of the public mind. 

•DESPATCH FROM GKX. SIMPSON.

War Department, July 31.—-Lord Panmurc 
has this day received a despatch, qf which the fol
lowing is a copy, addressed to I.is Lordship by 
Lieutenant-General Simpson, Commanding her 
Majesty's Forces in the Hast.

I3ct(fl:e Sebastopol, July, *21, 1 *55. 
My Lord,— I have great pleasure to inform 

your lordship that th health of the army is 
greatly improved ; cholera has nearly disappear
ed, and although more sickness has appeared 
amongst thu officers, it is nut of that character to 
cause uneasiness.

With reference fo the exterior army, the Rus
sians hold their position on the Mackenzie 
Heights, extending by Aitodor to Albat, with 
advanced posts by Chouli, Ogenbash, and the 
strong range of heights overhanging Uikusta and 
the valley of Baidar. It is reported tha/have 
also a force of artillery an<i infantry at Aiupka. 
The French Lave pushed forward the whole of 
their cavalry into the valley of" Baidar, resting 
upon the Sardinians, upon the left bank of the 
Souhai river, and communicating with the 
French upon the Tehernaya, whiLl the high 
r.dge protecting Balakiava is guarded by the 
Tuikish army.

1 purpose sending for squadrons of light caval
ry" into the Valley of Baidar to-tnorrow, to pro
tect and aflbrd convoys to the commissariat for 
the purpose of bringing forage and supplies for 

’ the use of the army.means of | .. . ., . \,Major General Marnham arrived on the 19th
inst., and, agreeable to the instructions convey-
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K vangetical—Service iy Clergymen of

vd m xour Lordship's telegraphic message, 1 
have appointed him to the command of the 2nd 

j Division.
Sir Stephen Lushington, K. C. B,, having 

| been promot< I to the rank of Admiral, has been 
relieved in the command of the Naval Brigade 

! by Captain the lion. Henry Keppel I take 
fin's opportunity of recording my sense of" the 
ability and zc.il with winch lie has throughout 
conducted his arduous and n spoiisible situation 
of commanding lue Naval Brigade, which has 
rendered such excellent service in our batteries.

I beg also to report to your lordslfip that Mr. 
Commissary General Filder has been obliged to 
relinquish the command of his important depart
ment, and wdl have to return to Kugland upon 
the recommendation of a Medical Board.

1 enclose the list ol casualties to the 19th.
I Lave, bn:.,

James Simpson, Lieut -Gen. Commanding.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Monday, July 1G.—Although it may appear 
early, past experience proves that even now if is 
not too soon to provide for the nccu&siiies of the 
coming winter. A very large proj>oitioii of the 
men are without hut accomodation. Very few 
officers have been able to procure huts ; on (lie 
average there are not two officers* huts per re
giment. Hence, in the cases of wounded officers 
of some regimen's, temporary protection has been 
obtained tor them in the huts which had been 
occupied by the soldiers. There are no huts, 
officers* or men's, remaining in the stores. This 
deficiency is accounted tor by the fact that many 
of th# huts have been applied to purpo.es for 
which they were not intended, as a depository 
for stores, and other uses; but more especially 
the establishment of General Hospitals and Sa
natoria? in the Crimea, which had not been ori- 
inally contemplated, had absorbed a great num-

('•hcer>.)—and that no proposed alteration will 
l«e adopted without first ascertaining that it will 
be a real improvement, and that it will work 
well connexiutiàlly. 1 have great confi Iviiec 
in the consideration that I an* in the midst ot 
eminent fathers and wise men, whose expe
rienced sagacity has been proved by gr< at ser
vices ami in great emergencies. I am not one 
of those men of nerve who feel no need of ad- j on a Dig** scale 
vice; though, when the "path of duty is plain, 1 ' jlvarj aj[ bVer
can, by the grace of God, either stand >til! or 
go forward, as the case" requires. During the 
late Connexional struggle, 1 have never des
paired ot Methodism, nor doubted that we should 
come to a period like the present. There is a 
sure future for those who hold fast by tie prin
ciples of truth and righteousness. Some of my 
brethren have endured “ a great fight of afflic
tion." I rejoice to sec a powerful sympathy 
among the brethren for each other. I trust our 
strifes are nearly over, and that we shall quietly 
set cur .house in order for progress in our Chris
tian enterprise. 1 have stated these things with 
some want of recollection, but these are my 
habitual sentiments. (Cheers.)

Latest from Europe.
The Royal Mail Steamship America, which 

arrived last week shortly after the Wesleyan had 
been put to press, brought but little important 
intelligence additional to that which we were 
then enabled to publish. We give below such 
items of interest as our Hnglish files supply :—

Preparations on a large scale are maknig-for 
another winter in the Ciimea, and this alone i: 
not calculated to inspire confidence-

Tuesday, July 17.—About eleven o'clock 
last night, while the butteries were in a st ate of 
temporary repose, the stillness was suddenly 
hmken by loud shouting anil hugh s sounding in 
the direction of the Malakhotf. It was just the 
night for making a sortie, and the Russians had 
evidently taken advantage of if tor making one 

The shouting was plainly 
neighbouring camps, but was

very soon drowned in the hurricane of shot and 
sin ILs, anti the rattling ol the concentrated fusil
lade which followed. For s joic time previous to 
the occurrence of the sortie the air had been 
perfectly still ; the storms which had prevailed 
the greater part of the day Lad snb.vdcd ; the 
sky was covered with clouds, no stars were visi
ble, a small misty rain was falling, and everything 
around was involved in darkness. There had 
been a very severe fire on both sides about sun
set, and lor some little lime afterwards, but sub
sequently it gradually, as if by mutual consent, 
declined. No sooner were the shouts of the at
tacking force heard, and the rattle of musketry, 
and notes of bugles which fallowed immediately, 
than the whole aspect of the situ of the hostile 
operations was changed. The air and sky be
came alive with noises and flashes ot light rivall
ing the effects of the thunder storms lately roll
ing among the mountain». From our left and 
right attacks, and from the batteries of the 
French as taras Careening Bn\, a continuous 
shower ot dicks was kept up. Nor were the Rus
sian batteries inactive : not only their linv» from 
the dou.1i harbour to the west side ot Careening 

, Bay kept up a e n tant fire, but also the cliff 
The war-in A»ia exhibits the Ko-sians in a j batU:I.ies on ,lultll sklc, and those at Inker- 

position infinitely superior to the Turks, and mai| A ,.rc:l! num|,.ur uf fliV balls were used
Omar Pacha has been to Constantinople lor the 
purpose, it is surmised, of arranging matters, so 
as to strike a blow in that quarter.

The allied commanders in ilt£ Crimea arc said 
to have forwarded to the Porte a statement, the 
object of which is to counteract the Russian 
movement on Kars, According to this version, 
38,000 men are to be concentrated at tiatouui 
and Churusku, for the purpose of operating 
against the poops of the Czar, in case Mustapha

near the Malakhotf. The sky was illumined by 
the reflection of the flames of these carcases, and 
and by the flashes from the guns oi bursting 
shells; and as flic lights of the burning fuzes 
rose and"fell in graceful curves, the whole pre
sented the appearance of some grand feu d'arti
fice.

The attack lasted about twenty minutes, 
though dropping shots of musketry, and the oc
casional disc In rg' of projectiles trom tin* batte-

the Russians oposed to him at Kalessi Between 
Mustapha Pacha and Omar Pacha, an old feud 
exists, which is not a very encouraging sign of 
■access. The time which would be losl before 
such a body of men.could be transported, would 
render operations in the field virtually imprac
ticable during the present campaign.

In the House ol Commons, on th 2nd ol Au-

hrs of the sortie are not vet known, but there is 
no doubt that the enemy,though probably in un
usual force, found our Allies fully prepared to 
receive them. The condition of the night was 
no more favourable for an attack than it was 
calculated to keep the parallel sentries and 
guards ol the trenches on the alert.

Gen. Simpson's very sensible refusal to accept
gust, in answer to questions put by Mr. Gibson, i ,^c comman*l-in-<;hief, ami the continued delay 
respecting difficulties that had arisen with fort ign ‘ 
powers in. consequence ol foreign enlistment 
Lord Palmerston stated in reference to the ar
rangements made at Halifax, it appearing that it 
“hadled to questions within the territory of the 
United States as to whether or not the law of 
that country had been violated, Her Majesty’s | e(j WOiksare still prosecuted in a way; but it would

iii Ford Panmure’s finding some one else, still 
keep us in the same state of wearying and dis- 
("uragfng inactivity that existed when I wrote 
Lst. To be sure, the routine business of the 
siege goes on ; much ammunition and some lives 
are daily and night'y expended, and our ad vane-

Government being desirous that no such ques
tion should by possibility arise, has pul an end 
to the enlistment of farces which used la talc 
place at Hah fax. (Hear hear.)"

The new postage Tax on newspapers to the 
Monies has given such very decided diseatistae- 
-tion, that the government have promised a
change.

A very favorable augury with reference to an 
important trade with the United States is drawn 
from the complexion of the advices from that

I principle had weight with many ci Lis i nier ici s 
j The Baltic Fleet.—On the 19th July Ad
miral Dundas, accompanied b 

I and two gunboats, went over in 
! ing up the Amphion and Dragon and j>r<
| close in to reconnoitre IIel-in-jfor>, occupying 
i the principal portion of th - day. The only in- 
j cident was the going oil" of one of the infernal 
machines, and they dill"-red thus tar fiu„; the 

. Cronstadt ones, that they waft Led till o;.e ot the 
j vessels was on a known line, which happened 
| to be the French gunboat ; their line was per- 
I feet, and of 1 it went, causing a considerable ex

plosion some 100 yards short of the vessel. Of 
course it must have been srt off by eaivanic 
wires. It is generally thought that the mortars 
will be brought to bear against the town of He!-1 
singfors, not with the view of taking the place, 
but destroying as much as possible with the least 
sacrifice on our side. The mortar vessels them
selves arc all painted smok^ colour, and have 
gone thiough a good deal of exercise, throwm 
iheir sheds beautifully at a very extensive range. I 
Lieutenant Hobart, of the Duke of Wellington I 
has been appointed to the command of these | 
moi tars.

On tbe afternoon of the 21st of July, the 
Commaiider-in-Cbief, with the French Admiral, 
went to reconnoitre Revel, taking with them the 
Pelican, French despatch boat : and, having ta
ken a good view, returned to the anchorage.

The week of retaliation has commenced, 
and the Cossack, Arrogant and Magicienne have, 
in company begun to harass lln>Finland coast. 
The town of F redericksha ven has been partially 
destroyed and a six-gun battery dismantled — 
The church and museum were spared, and con
sequently part of the town in their vicinity, 'i ne 
troops in the place were compelled to abandon it 
to its fate, after having sustained consider- | 
able loss, d heir fire was. good, however, ami 
our ships were 44 hulled** several times A few 
casualties occurred but no ^o.ue killed. The 
Unbj gunboat was much exposed, and in conse
quence has tfie greater poitioa of casualties.— 
The Driver was unfortunate enough to have two 
men killed and seven wounded at the town ot 
Radio, in the Gulf of Bothnia.

It appears to be the prevalent opinion that we 
are on the eve of some great enterprise, and pre
parations on a great scale are going on in the 
fleet. No doubt the 2u mortar vessels will try 
range at one of the chief places in the Gulf of 
Finland

Tee Black Ska Squadron.—The-French 
squadron in the Black Sea, (says the Constitu- 
tionel) comprises <H vessels ol war, of which f>l 
are steamers. This squadron, wlii^li is fitted 
out in thi? most perfect and complete manner, 
worthily responds to the wants and special na
ture of the present war, and is equal to any 
eventualities that may arise.

The maritime forces of England in the Black 
Sea at the present moment are as follows :— 
Seven sail of the line — that is, two VJO gun- 
ships, three <d() one 8 1, and one JH ; three fri
gates of 18 guns, three of *27, three of 50, and 
1 of 8 guns. The ships with steam power at
tached are, 4 with 90 guns, and 2 with 101 and 
121. The screw trigates are five in number, 
carrying guns from five to 2:>. In addition to 
which there are seven other steam-frigates car
rying various weights of metal up to 22 guns. 
There arc also 13 small screw steamers-^-lbrm- 
ing in all 04 vessels of the Royal Navy. There

twelve o'clock.

The services connected with this forty fifth 1 1F0E ^ wowcut w».s'».af )
anniversary of this institution were of a most BcLZ&ÂT &t St Bây,

various pleasing character: by the judicious arrange-j v
denominations. Rnê ds Is Madeleine, 17, at , ment of the officers of tbe school, tbe scholars, ! Dear Sir,—T ou wil o lge 1 0 lr,eiu * al

1 including two large and efficient Bible cO-eJ «»* *** -oUo-tng m the J n. ,
e 6 ' -iai Wesleyan.

no doubt it will be gratifying to many . 
readers to hear that tne friends at Mar- 

iv >ire making a noble eilort with regard , 
to the establishment ot the cause of God in their 
locality. As the result of that effort, a neat, ! 
well-proportioned, two-story building, to be o<r- 
copied as a Wesleyan Mission-house, is now in j 
course of erection, the outside of which will be 1 
completely finished la a short time.

To meet the necessary expense» and aid them I 
in finishing tbe building, we would notify the 
numerous readers of the Provincial I
that on Wednesday the 29th inst., they intend ! 
having a Bazaar, together with a Tea Meeting , 
in tbe evening. The Bazaar will be held in I 
tbe lower, and the Tea Meeting in the upper 
flat of the Mission-house at the Bay.

Yours respectfully,
St. Margaret's Pag, Aug. 20- W. TWEEDY.

y several captains, AUSTRIA.**» GERMANY.—Le Nord reports had their position in the front and »ide galleries ( ‘ j 
*th^ pick-1 Vienna, that the Auairian» are buying presenting a most imposing eflect to the crowded f ^ ^ ^
ton ar,d iircxv edH | *reat hwains ie wImbI-ib the ITincijia.itie*. audience, wh&had occupied every vacant spot g^x*a yav

The purchases are on a large adale. and the price in the church.
is to low, that it paye-well to carry the grain to The ?nn<rirsg was confined solely to the rncui- 
Bohemia. Our alliea appear to be making the t*** of the School ; aided by tbe excellent organ,
best of the market, of which Russia secures to ao#1 produced a most thrilling effect; and when,
to them tbe monopoly. after tht* cloing hymn, tbe infant voces grave-

We have received from Frankfort an account ! fuU-v turned lrom lhi‘ lu:ie lhd> ha<j w weil suor 
of the resolution of the Germanic Diet on the 1 to U)ld Hc.s.^red, in which the whole audience

Um4ne her-Sjîi' < Hr-;h 
Sucrier,

V- 4 Diiii.Nit.lv
lot iy, !V>
Sc..t> Naut .ux, 
F lui Bvnsoi!

Sv.'Âtrk, Turul-uü, Liverpool, l« 1'
*, !.ahr.:. o’.
..M J< .... N. ft.

I mi'U, Augr«f 17 
n. Ms-'vrs. lyxniic-n.
• Kvtm *!\ bl«l’0«.
Piv: — L-vUJul tv IxWtOD.
Murrav. fturiu.

Muîiûiie itay-bnun l to Rvf-'n.
rm>u. August l*5

, MhtMmv*. 

v. IV. vk River, Jam.

Austrian communication, considered on its sit- 
iing of the 26ih, already briefly reported by tel
egraph. The Diet thanks Austria for its exer
tions in the cause ot peace, commends her for not 
seeking to extend ike obligations of tbe Confed
eration, declares thSt Germany is not at this mo
ment called to take new engagements upon itself, 
and finally resolveajo maintain the federal con
tingents of the several Slates in a posture of pre- 

I parednesa for war. The voting was unanimous.
' | Russia.—Accounts from St. Petersburg state

that Prince GorttoMoir kid published an order 
ot the day, (banking^e mhabi.antsof New Rus
sia and Bessarabia fo| their patriotism, and an
nouncing the arrival in tbe Crimea of tbe 7th 
and lûth divisioû» fit»! Bender and Odessa.

The account» frem the Crimea speak of the 
great losses of the l&ssfan troops I roui disease, 
heat, want of provisions,and particularly want ol 
room in the hospital»ef Simferopol, B.tkshi-Serai, 
Perckop, TheodoeU, &e. The want of surgeons 
ai.il dreaaers i» very eensiLly lelt in the Crimea, 
although every available member of tbe profess
ion had been forwarded thither from Odessa. 
According to official reports, 500 men, severely 
wounded, arrived ar Simferopol on the 15ih iu»t, 
hut could not be aotommodated. On the way 
trem Sebastopol thither, 27» per cent had died of 

i cholera and haemorrhage ; many had been oblig- 
! ed to be left in Peiekop and Kachowcha. Ol 
j all the Russian aaNbrs and marines who dislin- 
j guishvd themselves»o brilliantly in Sebastopol*
I iheii: are now left only 1,325.

XVa find in different German papers, the an- 
I nouncement ol failures without end amongst the 

Russian commercial houses. At Moscow, Gov
ernment manufactories arc being closed and 
companies dissolved ; for instance, one of the 
most importaut, the company for the navigation 
of the Volga, established in 1844. The St. Pe
tersburg correspondent of the Presse oLserxca 
that since the promulgation of the decree forbid
ding the exportatatiou not only of Russian gold 
and silver coin, bût of all foreign coin even in 
circulation within toe empire,14 tbe last blow has 
been given to the commercial couunexioni exist
ing between Russia and the other states—her 
uoighljours." The commercial, industrious* 
money-getting part of the ]>opu!atidh, the so-cal
led German element, will, itj all likelihood, ere 
long, begin to think the war too costly.

A private letter from St. Petersburg, informs 
us, that the Czar had given orders that every 
inch of giound waTto be contested at Sebasto
pol, and that the public buildings were to be 
blown up in case the Allies succeed in passing 
the second line of defence.

The Vienna Military Gazelle of Wednesday 
last, asserts that General Tolluben, (not Todtle 
ben.) the able coincer of Sebastopol, is recov
ering. l£ Mini lias the sapic statement,

The marriage of the Grand Duke Nicholas,

joined, the effect was moot hallowing and eleva
ting.

The sermon was well calculated to remind the 
audience of the vast importance of a religious 
education ;—the arguments and illustrations, 
presented to show that educatian, good or had, 
is inevitable to the human mind, were alike con
vincing, and showed the duty of early religious 
education—in the clearest light. The preacher 
concluded bis excellent sermon with an earnest 
appeal to parents and guardians on their great 
responsibility in giving a right direction to the 
natural inquiri » of the vouthlul mind. The 
collection taken on tpe occasion amounted to 
eighteen pounds.—N. Dkr.

liis Excellency's Visit to tue North. 

—The correspondent ol the Miramichi Gleaner 
gives a flattering account of His Excellency 
the Lieut. Governor's reception in Gloucester. 
He says
Tbe ease and urbanity of the Lieut. Governor's 
manners, have produced a very lavourable im
pression upon our lieges of all classes and opini
ons, and it only requires in my opinion, the ex
ercise of ordinary energy and impartiality on 
his part, in the conduct of public affairs, to ren
der him the most popular Administrator of the 
Government New Brunswick has ever had.

In the address presented to his Excellency by 
the inhabitants of the County, they say :—

We feel that at no perod in the history of this 
country, did the expression of loyalty on the 
jtail uf the inhabitants become them more, or 
ailord them greater satisfaction than it does at 
the present time, when our beloved mother coun
try is engaged in a blody and expensive war 
with a powerful and unscrupulous foe. In the 
progress and issue of this contest, we cannot but 
feel a deep and kindred sympathy.

1\ F INLAND.—rClIARLOTTKTOWN CORPO
RATION.—The City Council met for the first 
time in the Colonial Building in the room appro
priated to holding the Superior Court of Judica
ture. liis Worship tbe Mayor, Robert Hutchin
son, Esq., informed the Council that John Law- 
son, Esq., had been elected Recorder ; Mr. W. 
B. Wellner had been appointed Clerk, and Mr. 
Michael O'Hara, City Marshal. The Members 
ot’ the Common Council are Robt. Longworth, 
Benjamin Davies, John C. M’Donald, Donald M* 
Isaac, Artemas Sims, Silas Barnard, Thomas 
Dodd, David Stewart, Thomas Rethick, and 
Richard Ilcartz, E-quires.

are no less than 300 hired steam transports anti ! brother of the limperor or Russia, to the Pi in
et ss ol O ilcnlmrgh, daughter of the Prince Peter 
ot Uldenburgh, has been positively decided on, 
and will take? place very shortly.

Pacha should have to retire before the forces of rjes continued for nearly an hour. The particu-

tountry, which report greatly diminished stocks r,-0o

need sharper vision than I can pretend to, to trace 
the progress of one week over that which w,t*nt be
fore, or to see how the grand end we aim at is 
being brought nearer. I'»c he who lie may— 
Lord Gough or Sir Harry Smith—the new com- 
mar.der-in-chief will find a.task before him which 
no ordinary energies will suffice to grapple—no
thing less than the labour of infusing new life 
and activity into every arm and department of 
his force ; of weeding out incapacity, and sub
stituting well qualified ability in its stead; and of

; by prompt and well-directed vigour
British manufactured good in view of the ; the wasted months frittered away t>y the feeble

*ptendid harvest now secured in the United 
States. A brisk trade between the two coun
tries is anticipated.

According to a private letter from Balakiava, 
General Pelissier has made arrangroents for tbe

indecision of his predecessor. His advanced 
age and jiersona1 infirmities unfit Gen. Simpson 
for the task ; .and though it is difficult to say who 
uf our senior Gencaals is better ofl* in that res
pectée baa acted wisely, as well for his own

sailing vessels constantly employed. Imaic-ii- 
ately before Sebaatopol flivre arc eight screw 
steamers, eight steam-frigates, corvettes and live 
sailing ships, with six caniioniers. The French 
have al»o stationed with us two steam frigates 
and six < orvettes—in all :si ships before thu for
tress, Vhe remaining ship : nt the allied .quad 
rons art* at lvnniesch and Balakiava. It is cal
culated that the Allied maritime forces employ
ed at the present moment in the Bl.vk Sea, in
cluding transports, amounts£o 1200 ships.

The Akar I.vsuRRLcr&fN at Tripoli.— 
The local authorities at Tripoli hive received 
news of the troops scut against the reheis, head
ed by the Chief Gomma, who had encountered 
the Turks and engaged them in battle, which it 
was said lasted two days. The extermination of 
the Turkish army, which lias almost aii fallen 
into the hands of the Arabs, jg the result o< the 
action. Gourma is now at the head of fifteen 
tiiousand determined men, and fourteen pieces 
of cannon taken from the Turks, and intends 
laying siege to this city, which is without means 
of defence. A despatch from Tripoli, dated 
July 15th says;—44 The wreck of the Turkish 
army which has submitted to the rebels arrived 
this day, The Turks are completely beaten, and 
iheir artillery, flags, provisions, mu»iv, and mili
tary chests are taken, and scarcely a man h^s 
escaped, except those who were nut absolutely 
engaged in action, and who have arrived here 
in flight and disarmed. Alter this victory the 
artillery taken in the field of battle was employ
ed against the citadel, which surrendered ; the 
forces would from thence be directed agaiust Tri
poli, which is likely to surrender, there nut be
ing more tharaj|^thousand troops tu détend it.” 
Gourma, the JW chief alluded to, represents 
the nationality on tie native Arab tribe--, as op
posed to the existing government, which owis 
feudal homage to tbe Sultan. (In account of 
his peculiar opinions he was held in i ici>i/.oi.dc 
tor many years as an hostage, but escaping late
ly was received with acclamations in his native 
land, where taking advantage of the death of the 
late Pacha of Tunis, he has raised the standard 
of rebellion. Her Majesty’s steamer Inflexible 
is ordered to Tripoli from Media, no doubt to 
protect our subjects there. The French steamer 
also returns.

Franc k.— The official declaration of the re
sult of the Emperor's appeal to the nation tor a 
loan of 750,<»vu,UOVf, or £30,000,000, shows that 
his Majesty’s judgment has once agam received 
a signally triumphant success. The total amount 
subscribed for proves to have been 3,i)O0,0v0,- 
000f., or £l l t,UOO,Ou0 or nearly five times the 
amount requnud. The subscribers number 310,- 
000, being an average- subscription of l1,Gl3f., 
or £4G 1 each person. The subscriptions of 50f. 
amount to 2:>0,000,0u0f., or £9,2oO,UOO, being 
less than wa> expected of the smaller class of ap
plicants. The total amount of the foreign sub
scriptions is returned at upwards ul U0u,000,- 
OOOf, or £21,000,000, or four-fifths of the wiiolc 
loan. The result is most important, not only to 
France, hut to the whole ot Europe It disclo
ses the tact, that, notwithstanding the drain al
ready made upon the resources of the people of 
France and England, and the genera! curtail
ment of trade, and the consequent diminution of 
general profits, there is a sum of £l44,0v0,000 
of spare capital ready to be invested on good se
curity.

A letter from Lyons announces a sharp shock 
of an earthquake in that city, between twelve 
and one o'clock in the afternoon of Wednesday. 
Some houses were damaged, but no lives lost. 
The same shock was felt at Valence, on the 
Rhone.

There are now seven English places ol wor
ship in the French capital. Church of England 
—at Rue Marie uf, Champ Elyscei, at eleven 
and three o'clock ; at the Oratoire, near the 
Ivouvre, at eight and three ; at the Rue d’Agnes- 
seau, and at the British Embassy, at eleven and 
three. Wesleyan—Rue Boyale, 23, at twelve

General intelligente.
Domestic.

Death ok tiie Oldest Inhabitant.— 
The Obituary list of this morning contains a no
tice of the demist; of Andrew Smith, Esq., for 
many years the oldest native horn citizen resid
ing in Halifax. As such Mr. Smith was selected 
to present the Royal Address of the citizens of 
Halifax to Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
(Juecn, cn the occasion of tneir celebrating tbe 
Hundredth Anniversary of the settlement of this 
city. Mr. Smith enjoyed the reputation of be
ing a singularly inoffensive man, throughout the 
whole of his lengthened career. He died with
out pain cm Sunday evening, aged 93 years 9 
months and 7 days. Ills funeral will take place 
from his late residence, Fresh Water, on Thurs
day next at 3 o’clock.— Chronicle.

The business of shipping coal has been proceed
ing briskly during the past week at South Pic- 
tou. On Monday 1029 chaldrons were shipped, 
being the largest amount ever shipped in one day,
I he whole amount shipped during the week is 

4fi30 ( haldrom* There is now a larger number 
o: vessels in port than at any previous date tbe 
present season, about one hundred of all sizes 
having arrived within the past eight days.— 
Pastern Chronicle.

The railroad was liberally patronized on Tues
day, about 15.00 persons having made the 14 ex
cursion trip to Sack ville and back during the day 
Extra Cars were scut up in the evening to bring 
down about 150 passengers who could not be 
accomodated by the G o’clock hain. Railway 
cxvuis.ons arc becoming deservedly popular.— 
Chromcle.

The schooner Chieftain, which arrived yester
day from Port Antonia and Inagua, with rum 
and salt to Messrs. Esson, Boak & Co., lost by 
fever on the passage home her captain, mate, 
and the captain's brother, who was one of the 
hands on board. They all belonged to Sheet 
Harbour, and almost to one family, the mate be
ing a brother-in-law of the Captain. The ves
sel left Inagua on the 2ud inst., and upon that 
morning the mate, whose name was Thomas 
Coward, died ; the next day the captain’s brother, 
Alex. Fraser, died. On the 12th the captain, 
James Fraser, who had been delirious for some 
days previous, also died. There were now left 
but three men and a boy to work the 
hundreds of miles from land, uot one of whom 
had the least knowledge of navigation, and ex
cept as to the course which they had been keep
ing by the captain’s direction before his reason 
had left him, had no knowledge as to where they 
were. •

Notwithstanding these discouraging circum
stances, however, the little crew, possessed ol 
stout hearts, were determined to do the best they 
could ; and although they were spoken on the 
morning they lost their captain, they bravely 
stuck to their vessel, which they bave brought 
safely to her j>ort of desiination. After tbe loss 
of the Captain, the chief responsibility devolved 
upon a seaman named Robert 1 Lomas, whose 
conduct vve think,alter the jiarticuhrs are known, 
will b<* considered worthy of more particular no
tice by the mercantile portion of the community. 
—-Colonist.

Another French Frigate, the Penelope, Capt. 
Fournier, from Martinqne, arrived in this port 
on Saturday. The u>ual salute was fired by the 
frigate and returned from the Citidel.

New Brunswick
Germain-Stbeki Weleyan Sabbath 

School Anniversary.—According to previ
ous announcement, the sermon in behalf of tha 
Germain-street Wesleyan Sunday-School was 
preached on Sunday list by the Rev. John AU 
lisoo.

Derangement of the Liver,
Is one of the most commun, as well as the most 

formidable of diseases known to thu American 
physicians. It has for some years attracted the 
closest attention ol the midical faculty in all parts 
of the United States, and yet up to tbe time of 
the discovery of Dr. M’Lane's great Specific, it 
was almost beyond the reach of medical skill* 
Thousands bad perished without even a hope 
of relief, and although thousands may yet be 
destined to feel tlie direful effects of this most 
complicated disease, it is now, thanks to the re
search of Dr. M’Lane, most completely brought 
within the scope of medical control. The pro
prietors ot the,Liver Pills feci confident th?t they 
offer a remedy which has been fully tested by 
time, and which has never failed of success when 
fairly tried.

INF Purchasers will please l>e careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
arc other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pills 
also his Celebiated Vermifuge, can now be bad 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the 4*Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 g dock, Wednesday, August 22tA.
31s. 3d.
32s. Gd.

Bread, Navy, per cwt 
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca. 57s.
41 44 N. S. 52s.

Butter, Canada, Is. 2
44 N. S. per lb. Is.

Coffee, Laguyara, 44 8d.
44 Jamaica, 44 H$d.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 50s.
Canada sfi.

<• Rye,
Corn meal, \
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gal.

44 Clayed, 44 
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P. R.f

VftNtil ^aF I1*00» C0ID* P61* CWt*
’ Hoop 44

Sheet 14 44
Codfish, large 

44 small 
Salmon, No. 1, )

44 44 2, v none
44 14 3, >

Mackerel, No. 1, | non(

50s.
38s. 9d.
28s. 9d.
5s 6-1. a Gd.
Is. 7jd. a Is. 8d. 
Is. Gd.
80s.
loos.
42d. bd.
13s.
25a.
30 .
16s. Gd.
14s. 9d.

Herrings,
Alewives,
Haddock,

, Svdner
Fire Wood, per cord.
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'cU*;k, Wednesday, August 2'2th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. Gd. a 25s.

31s 3d. 
11s. Gd. 
14s. Gd. 
10s.
28s.
27s Gd.

GiF The Rev. William Wilson requests in
sertion of the following :
Presentation of the Modern Crusade to the 

Queen.
To toe Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty

May it please Your Majesty,—The fearful 
conflict in which Your Majesty and Your Ma
jesty's Allies are now engaged, is calculated to 
have a mighty eflect upon the diffusion of know
ledge and upon the liberties of mankind. It is 
not therefore surprising that the present war 
should be a theme of prophetic revelation.

The portion of Holy Scripture which seems 
to refer thereto ha» been carefully examined, 
and the result is the production ot a small vol
ume on the present Russian War ; a copy ot 
which the author most rospectlully and humbly 
piays to be allowed to present to Your Majesty.

That 44 the Most High who ruleth in the 
kingdoms of men,” may give success to Your 
Majesty’s arms, and to the arms of Your Ma
jesty’s Allies ; and tliat Your Majqpty may long 
live; and may see this war terminate in a per
manent peace and in universal prosperity 
through every pan of Your Majesty’s Empire, 
is the constant and fervent prayer of Your Ma
jesty's most humble and roost devoted servant, 

William Wilson.

To the above the following reply has ju»t 
been received :
[Copy,] Halifax% A’tÿust 1 st. 1 SJf).

Rev. and Dear Sir,—1 am commanded 
by liis Excellency to transmit to you the fol
lowing copy of a Dispatch from Lord John Rus
sell, in reference to your address to Her Majesty, 
accompanied with a volume, which were sent 
by His Excellency to England on the 21st of 
June. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant, 
[Signed] W. H. Bullock,

Private Secretary.
Rev. Wm. Wilson.

[Copy.] Downing Street,
No. 20. July 14th, 185f>.

Sir,—1 have to acknowledge the receipt of 
your dispatch No. 75, ot the 2l«t of June, en
closing an address toHhc Queen from the Re
verend William Wilson, accompanied by a vol
ume for presentation to Her Majesty, on the 
War with Russia.

I have to request that you will acquaint Mr. 
Wilson that I have submitted hie address and 
the volume to the Queen, by whom they were 
graciously received.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most ohd't humble servant, 

[Signed] J. Run»*!..
Lieut.-Govemor Sir J. G. LcMarchant, &c., Ac.

Rrig Yo’.v - v. Hew>..
Hr:^t Bo*:ou. K.s u\ i 
Schrs Tnu-nph, lu». , v, I'
Delegate. >-:iith, Alexandn 
Rival, She.Gurnv.
French Frigate Fen*k>pe. Capt F.>un er, Martinique 

Monday , August 20. 
ft rigs Clide. lil.Kcow, 35 ,’ax >.
Tiiuntconta. List*»».
A;n t'r*f Three Sisters, H-l-mson, Ia sv n.
Svbm Chiefteu. Fraser, Vvrt Ant, « and Iragna— 

Capt Kruger and Mate, ami Captain** brvthfr died on 
tbe xvyage home.

Sckr Liveq<x>\ Day, Liverpool.

CLEARED.

August I V—R M steamship. America, Lung. Boston 
August lü — R M steamer» Uspray. Co. t>m. St.I.-hv*, 

X F; Asia, Liverpool ; l>sn;nc UnLlax, LavooM, 
Boston ; brills Marv Ann, ftalvom. On:. . . ftriA,
Mcmaon, Porto Buie; Heltons, Know mm!, M untrue I ; 
svhra Lord flag Is u, Y>'Ur leu , Canada ; Apollo, Mack t, 
Sydney; Blue N T* Sta:e< ; Abigail, Labrador, Kate, 
Messervey, P F. l-l uni; Client, do 

August 17 — hng America, U'Brieu, Boston; brigt 
Lady Ogle, Wood, Porto Kiev; sc hr* Cherub, Beei>, 
P K Island; tia<i, Hagg. Newfoundland.

August is.— ftrtgt- Kalouiau, Jenkins F W Indies; 
Sylph, Fri h, Triudtdad.

August 18. — ftrigt Velocipede, Campbell, Montreal; 
schrs Julia. Hal. Baltimore; Susan. Lang, Canada ; 
Canso Trader, G vs bee, Cause.

MEMORANDA.
New York, August 9—urni brigs Kumpa, Matan/as; 

Stag Hound, do; Mot den. Windsor; Tarry Not, Bin*- 
borough ; sclir Celeste, Cumberland, loth—svhr Cold 
Hunter, Jamaica ; Ospray. Ponce. 11th—Lady Scott, 
Hluthem; Fear Not, do; Cuardian, Hi Is boro.

ftoatuo, Aug 10—arrd Brig Wm Boolhy, Windsor ; 
schr Resolution, Burrngton. 11th—Flizi, Tat Have ; 
Kxcelsior, Grauvills; Sackville Pack , Snrkrille. 12th 
— Billow, Pictou; Aunalw-lla, dti 18th—Marre» Polo, 
do; Eventide, do; Appoline, andVTuhe, do , Atlantic, 
Clare; Sceptre, Annapolis. HthJpranees, Pictou; 
John and Mary, Gardner, Turk» Island; Bella, Anna 
polis; hose, Clare ; Sarah, Church Point; Flying Ar
row, Clement*.

Liverpool, duly 22—arrd Wolfe. Victim ; Tweed, Wal- 
l*ce. 26tlr—Golden Age, Curtis, llalilax. 'iMh—Ma
jestic, P F Island; Caroline, Daly, do. August 1st— 
Uvoan Bride, Mironu-hi; Lady Franklin, Kichibnoto; 
Ind—Nlétaux, Pugwafli. Loading for Halifax— .lewie 
Byrne, Bsnshes; WvJle, Lag le, Theiuis, Light Brigade, 
and Glenalmoudi Majestic, P L Islandi Golden Age 
Malaga.
"Clyde, July 26—sld Neander, Halifax.
London, Aug 2—Loading lor llalilax—Whila Star, 

and Warburton.
At Avr, Brig !ï B Porter, Parrsboro*.
Matanzas, Aug 10—aid Oxford, Halii tx. 
ftrigt Anziko, W od, was castaway near Plum Point, 

Jamà'Cii. on tha 4th ult.
Schr Speedwell, of Port Modwav, ffvin Labrador, 

with a cargo ot fish, struck t>u a Ledge near Satnbro, 
oa Tuesday, hut was got urt" and towed into Ket.h Hai 
hour, where she sunk.

St Johns, N F. Aug 8.—Brigt Inkerman, Capt Percy, 
fiotu Wallace, N S, for tins port, was totally lost at 
Scsttarie. Crew save-1. •

Brig Arab, RondeII, from Halifax, for Liverpool, <« 
B, pnt in here on Wednesday night, with lose of rpars, 
having encountered a severe gale ou the Banks

63T Our readers are well aware that we have 
never advertised patent medicines—but we non 
publish an advertisement of Ayer's Pills, not be
cause we are paid for it alone, but because we 
honestly believe that Dr. Aver is one of the best 
Physicians and Chemists of tbe age, and because 
we know from experience that his Cherry Pec
toral is the best medicine lor a Cough that was 
ever invented. We have been cured by it of a 
severe Bronchitis, and have given it to our family 
with unlading success tor Colds, Cough.OViioop- 
ihg cough, Croup, <te. Our neighbors who have 
tried the Pills represent them as an extraordinary 
good medicine.—Dcm., McArthur, Vint, cn., ().

Commercial.

Wesleyan and Book Committee.
A full meeting of the members of the above 

Committee is requested at the Mission 1 loose. 
Argvle Street, Halifax, on Monday tbe 3rd day 
of September next, at G o’clock, P. M.

F. Smallwood.

Letters & Monies Received
(See that your remittance* ero duly acknowledged.| 

Rev. T. B Smith (30s.), Mr. John Hicks 
(new sub.— 10s ), Rev. W. McCarty (The 10s. 
fdr Mr. Forshner's sub. was duly received), Rev. 
James England (on Windsor acct. 30s.), Rev. 
G. O. Iluestis (Please return the papers). Rev. 
T. Harris (Your communication is acceptable). 
Rev. C. Lockhart (80s.—Answer by mail), Mr. 
U Forsay (10s.), Mr Joseph Bissett (10s.), Rov 
C. Stewart (Letter by mail )

marriages.
On Thursday evening. IStti inst., by the Rev. John 

Martin, Mr. Charles F- Dykkmas, o.‘ Carleton, N. B., 
to Maky B., youngest daughter of Robert Mr. Stewart, 
of Dartmouth.

At Waverlv, ( 10 miles on Kastem Road) at the res
idence of C. i' Allen, ou Wednesday, 16th inst., by the 
liev. Thomas Maynard, Mr. James Bravas, to Eliza- 
bkth, only daughter of the late Capt. Robert .Jackson, 
Njrth Shields, England.

At St. Join. N B., on the 14th inst., by the Rev. 
E. N. Harris, Rev. Nelson Baker, of Hammond Plain, 
to Miss Emma Bki.i., of Halifax.

At Sr. I.uke's Church, on Thursday, 16Ui rnst.. by 
Ihc Rev. Wm Bullock, Eli Vksoitti, to Clara Dal'uh- 
NKy .laughter ol Frederick Daugney, Hubert's Cove

On Til rsdav evening, 16th mst., at the residence ol 
the Bride. Entield Cottage, by the Rev. Wm. Bullock, 
Mr. Thomas PiraroBD, to Mias Beasio Sophia Atirz, 
both "f tins citv.

At Charlottetown, on Tuesday, 31st ul'., by the Rev 
W. Snodgrass, Mr. James Ross, of Earltown, N. S., to 
Miss Priscilla Louisa Corvrx, Savage Harbour.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, fresh “ 
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chickens, 
Calf-skins, per lb. 
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, 
Eggs, per dozen.

3bs. a JOs. 
3)d a .id. 
7)d. a 8<L 
Is. Jd.
7$d. a 3d. 
none 
6d. a Cd. 
5d. a ôid. 
none 
bd.
2s.
5 ». 
lid.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2l. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d.
William Newcomb,

Clerk uf Market

dcatl)0.
Jn Sunday evening, Mr. David Croix, in tbe Tint 
ir of h.* age, a native of Mootruee, Scotland, and uu 
l and resjjectable inhabitant of this place.
Un Sunday night, Andrew SmiTii, Esq., in the 94tb

Oi

old a 
Un

year of hi* age. .
At Lockhartville, Kings County, on the 6th inst, aged 

22 year* Ann Eliza, wife of James Me Williams, and 
daughter of Nafhau Ixickhart, K»q., of the above place.

On Friday, 17th ot Augus', .Maky, wife ef Corporal 
.lohu Y a te-, Boyal Artillery, aged 19 years.

I»st overboard from schr Ocean Wave, on the coast 
,.f Labrador, Mr. Simon Kisskr, aged 32 year», a native 
ol Lunenburg, i

Un Monday evening, 13th met., after a short and 
painful illnes», Maria An.< the beloved wife of .Mr. 
Bichar 1 Martin, in the 29th year of lier age, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn their loss.

On Tuesday, 14th inst., John Wm., non of Mr. John 
Ror.b v, In the l«?h year of his age.

On Saturday, lbth inet., after an illness of 8 months, 
Mr. Henry Rouxs, Shoemaker of this city, in the 48th 
vear of his age.

Suddenly, at New York, on the 13th inst., of u para
lytic stroke, Mr. Alexander Burkett, in the 40th year 
of his age, formerly of this city.

At Weymouth, on the 11th insL, Frances Susan. 
youngest daughter of Frederick P. Ladd, bo*'
ton, aged 10 years and 3 months.

At Yarmouth, 81st ulL, Mr. Jacob L. Hilton, m the 
81st year of his age,—an old an universally respec 
inhabitant of that place.

At the head of Uhebogue River, 14th mst , • - >
youngest sou of Mr. Wm. Tee fry, aged 2 years and 11
daUn the 10.1, inst.. a. the r»iJcn=e of 
Tohn Garten, F.-q., Liverpool. N ^Vr Andrew 
sTER.a native ol Bangor. Me., m

the 8th inst., after a painful and

7«th vear of bis

age.

P^T£2 KVm UiMrk* of Colchester, -Seu .74

ye;r,"i nuenburg. on the Sth mst. Catpekixe, wife of 
lohn H- McLeod, and daughter of John Uowen, harp, 
New Glagagow, age-l 23 years-

9l)ipping Ncros.

LONDON HOUSE.

SPIiLVG IMPUIITA TJONS
------ 1855------

E. Hll.MMa Junr, A CO.,
Have received per Mic Mac, Francois, Hubert, Pearl, and 

Margaret, from t.reat Britain, also |ier late arrivals 
from Lnltctl Statce— their entire Stock of

STAl'LK AND FANCY
DUT 0001*5

-----VOMI'KISIXC—

All tlie new and most Fashion able
llrriM Haler ini*,

Robes tie k'Vfieite, Striped Robe* Alliaiubraa ;
French Printed MuJliis, Marage* and Bnlzarines—with 

several large lot., of extremely low priced Drew*, well 
worthy the attention of whofvsale lniyern

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich Vaisl«»y Ai d. Cashmere, Range, 
Tissue, &c. Paisley filled Scarf .Shaw I*, from 20*.

Rich Printed 4 ash mere rtearfw, do In. 64.

Pari* Itlanlle*,
Le Princesse,” “ Crevelll,” “ r/fcl><‘rn^er,, 

with a variety of other new and f*shk»nsbie

BOOTiETS.

a^Cwjrllna,t

A very large aeeortment received |*?r Peerl, from Lon
don, and Steamer Asia—Kice, Tuscan, and DuostabSe— 
Blond and Satin, Tuscan and Satin Diavvn Silks, Ike., 
some very handsome

Women's (irey Fancy Bonnets from Is. Cd.
Do Fancy Tuscan do do 1*. 'Id.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large stock, all new and Iwautiful patterns, and 
offered at extremely low price*— Stair l-arpets, Druggets, 
Bugs, Wool and llo|fe Mai*, Lapland Mat*, flte iu va 
riety. Floor Cloth* cut a* usual to any dimension* for 
Halls, Room*, Ac., up to six yards wide without wain.

Ready Made Clothing.
Tlie assortment i* unusually large and varied, embracing 

every requisite lor (lent'» amt Youth’s attire, and a* pi lO—< 
extremely moderate ; Cloths, l>oe*kins, Summer Clvih-, 
Vesting*. <tc . aa nsuid at low prices.

All the above have been selected pvr-onally, aud are 
offered at a sroail advance. Wholesale buyer* mid parties 
from the country are rv*|wctfully invited to inspect.

Juns 7- 30M.

THÉ WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B.

Rev. 1C KNitier, President of Hoard ufi rustow. 
CHAXLtb F. Allison, fc>«i , I reasurer.
Rev. V.. Kvass, 1>. D , Chaplain.
Hev. II. 1‘icxuu*, A. M., Principal 
Miss Mask E. Ada*», Chief Preceptress.

The Hoard of Instruction lor 1 he two Drenches will In
clude twelve or more Professors and Teachers, suit

ably qualified for1 their respective departments.

TUK Inetitution will be comlucte*! on the *ame prid* 
pies as heretofore Everything p<»*lhle if done to en

sure both the comfort ami improvement of tbe rttudenta. 
Encouraged by the success <« the past, tlw Iruetec* at 
their late H<*r«l Meeting directed that varlou» ,m|*>rimit 
alterations, additions and improvement* should I* uiaUt«, 
in order to rentier the buildings and premises of both 
establishment* still better calculated lor the pui-po'*" lu 
ten-led The tonner Lecture Room is to be Irauelonimd 
Into u Dining Hall for the Htu-ientt of the Male Branch, 
and all the Rooms of this elder Branch are to Is» repaint* 
ed, rv-papered. and refitted throughout. A Lymnœiuut 
Is to l»e erected in eouneciion with tlie other Branch, Ae.
* An arrangement ha* h»*en made with the Lady of one 
of the Teachers, !<» Uke particular uliarge of the wear lag 
apparel of the Junior btudents In the Male Brr.nvh

The nest Aonrimnir Year, it in beçia Thaw/ny ik* 16f4 of 
Auxtutl, unJ, ronmUteui of <kret immeuttaUli/ Kurrenuvt 
Tertn.% of fourteen weeki each, to dote onthejutt We/fnei 
day of June fol/otmng

£7* Applications for the admission of new Pupils next 
Term, should be mada immediately

All communications relative to the Male brunch should 
be addressed to the Prinelpil, those concern ing the Fe
male Branch, to the Governor and Chaplain.

Heck ville, July 12th. MM.

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Commission Agent, Auctioneer, 

and General Merchant.
HA Lie AX, N. S.

WILL sell by Auetioa any goo-la entrusted to him 
and will do hi» Utmost to ensure satisfaction 

The procee<ls will be handed over immediately after 
sales. a ♦

(ioods received on consign ment will be attended to 
with punctuality and despatch.
Just Received per schr Eagle, from S. York, 

and for sale luxe :
100 Ubls Kiln Dried COHN’ MLAL,
Chest* and half chests fine leas,

A, La-. .La, u
good and -akabk'. !.. -u.t, tbe Public w,M "il-n-cait,
b'O! accordingly- j A JOHNSTON.

July 13. _________ ____

DAVID STARR & SONS.
rnVINO nearly completed their TALL I.MluRfA 
II Tld.YS from (>r«-at Britain, the United rtiates, Or
many and Canada, oiler for sate at the lowest rates a 
;arge stock of ?
iron, Sleel, tlliirflwurr. Cutlery,

London Paint» an«l Oii*. etc.,—comprising almost every 
article k«pt by Ironmonger»

ALHO—An asrortin^n- of TINWARE, viz 
Dish < Over*, without seam ; leuund t.'ollee Pots ; Wa 
ter and Toddy Hetties, Spice Boxes, i-oul X a*-« and 
Seoul"r 4i#, L>rex Watsb Sraerr.

Novembre1 il. tf. 2so.

NOTICE!
re,HE -Subscriber havinc taken into Cnnar-tianlilp 
I Mews. JAMES K. EN-iWI.\K.-ad JOSEPH S 

BE ESHER, the lin.ioess w. , in Inure be conducted 
unde, the firm r.f George U. SnUr^ Crx,^

Halifax. August 2nd 1-M. «»•

"CRT OF HALIFAX.

AXRIVED.
Weoxk*o*t. August IS. 

R al steamer America, Lang, Liverpool.
H M , «mer Argua, Com Purse», St John, S. B. 
Brig America, O'Brien, Boston.
Schri Bnskcr.Pye, Petersburg, VaA 
Acadian,(new) baly, LaHava.

Thukhuat, August 16. 
R M sterner Asia, Lott, Bortou.

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
feiHE SubHcribent have receivrel per “ Humber, I. from Liverjxxjl, - Tag 1.uni,” fro.ri Lon-Jo:i, an-1 
Packets from Boston, h large and wel' *el“CtP-l St<x-k of 
Drug*, Medicine*, Stilcci, Perfumery, Fancy Soap*, 1% 
t^ot Medicines, Dye Sluff», ol-:. , Sic., wluc.h they offer 
for sale Wholesale oud Hctai! «t reu*ori.il»l«-‘ rates.

m.Wul.F & CO..
City Drug Store,

June 28. r*3 II"llis Str^t, Halifax.

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

FROSTING on Spring Garden Road, and adjnimnr 
-Stadley." For ' "

I ford Row to
June 18.

/< ’I

* i yF ■ *

X$'

*
.

h

■b.

■uSUk

r particulars apply at No. 80 
MATTHEW H. RICHEY,

-Solicitor
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In the Valley.
I"**!! Wilkin » dreamy vale 
I Bound which the misty mountains stand, 
•iknt host of spectres pale 
Which guard .be Thinker's holy land, 

■use along the solemn stream 
I Whose plaintive murmur charms the air, 
[ad on the bosom of a dream 
j Float downward from a world of care ;

downward like a summer cloud,
I Bv cool, soft winds through ether blown, 
pM "foiled each (rail fantastic shroud,
I And anchored in the port above, 
fce ait y bark that bore me on 
Melts in the viewless air away, 

mi o’er me breaks the golden dawn 
Of Truth and Freedom’s perfect Day.

t>b dread eclipse ! Oh dreary night 
Which broods above a world forlorn ;

Oh weary souls who pray for light,
R. joice ! the East is red with morn ! 

tej.oce ! the weary dove that flew 
Acres» the waves where all was dark, 

brough morning's clear unclouded blue 
Is seen returning to the Aik. •

__np ! on the retreating cloud
\\ hose fearful menace scartd the world, 

Behold the covenant of God,
'1 be Bow of Promise is unfurled, 

lie hour bas struck ; the bud of Truth 
Wbi b swelled through all the ages past, 

IVhtn earth was ruled by wrong and rum, 
Is bursting into flower at last.

Across the sea's dividing flood 
J The nations stretch fraternal palms ;

They feel the beat of kindred blood.
And rise on high according psalms.

ÎAnd I, a quiet man, who keep
“ The noiseless tenor of my way,”

' Unto a world which lies in sleep,
Would cry,11 Awake ! Behold the Day !*’ 

Moor's Mural New Yoiktr.

Shrink not from Duty.
BY W. WXBSTKB CLAFLlN.

Shrink not from duty, though it bids 
The# leave thy friends and borne,

Thy native country and alar 
In stranger lands to roam.

Shrink not from duty though the path 
May lonely be and drear,

Approving conscience in thy breast 
Will darkest moments cheer-

Shrink not from duty as it speaks 
In tbnnder tones to thee ;

Obey it smelly, if thou wouldst
• From care and woe be free.

Shrink not from duty ; then whene’er 
The earth-tie may be riven,

Thooit stand absolved, and tby reward— 
The endless bliss of heaven.

itlisccllmuoue.
r

Canada.
The classification and arrangement of the 

turnerous end interesting articles aem by 
2sntds to the Universal Exposition is al* 
Dost completed. The epsce occupied by 
hi! Colony was so crowded hy tnquisitirr 
Manors that it was almost impossible to inure 
ibout in it. This proves that the public, 
jrdtnarily an impartial judge, view# the 

- v.natlian Exhibition, which makes so bril- 
iiiaut a display, with marked approbation ; 

fur it is no more ihsn vuih to say that alias 
Province appears before this great universal 
concourse in a light of ex-reme splendour 
•nil nisgnificencr. Here we can with jus
tice 10 Canada recall ihe words of M Du- 
frenov. Member of the French Insiiiuiion 
and Inspector General of mines, contained 
in hi» Report of i he Ex hi binon of 1851 — 
“Oi all the British Colonies Canada is the 
one whose department is the most complete 
and interesting ; its display of minerals is 
superior to that of every other country.” 
The contributions sent by Canada to the 
Exposition ol 1855 are infinitely more nu
merous than those which figured ill London 
in 1851, and ihe same skilful judgment has 
presided over ihe a rangement. We shall 
confine the present to a preliminary review, 
directing attention to ihe tasteful order in 
which the goods are set out in the Canadi
en department ; but will, in a short lime 
hence, nest our readers lo a general intro
duction of Canada, lo ilieir acquaintance, 
which will serve as a preface lo the accu
rate cal-logur by Messrs J. C. Tache and 
Logan, Caiiadi in Commissioners in the Ex- 
posoion, to be published in the Monde In
dustriel. In-1 he centre of the apartment 
occupied hy Canada, is a splendid “ trophy” 
neatly 51 leei high, composed for ihe most 
pm-t, ill different kinrie ol wood, (specimens 
of Ihe forest wealth of Canada.) of rich fuis 
and skins, uf wooden utensils and tools, as 
well a- various models of naval architecture 
One of ihe most remarkable objects among 
these curiosities is a piece of veneering ma
ple, cut from the tree crosswise, the speci
men being as ihm as a piece of cloth, and 
when seen from ihe bas» of tho ” trophy” 
il has every appearance of such. The earn 
pie is 26 metres in length by 53 in width 
•nd lias been obtained by means uf n ma 
chine invented by Mr. Si. Amand, ol Q re- 
bee. Toe ied pine collection includes a 
•• knee” of 38 inches curve, and this wood 
il is known, is acknowledged by ihe Admi
ralty and ai L'oyda in England to be one 
of llie best description of limber for ship 
building purposes. Oil lbe right of Ihe 
“ trophy” facing Court la Heine are varinu- 
ind innumerable samples of mineral aim 
agriculiu-il produce. The left aide of ihe 
department facing the Seme displays diffe
rent description of manufactured goods, and 
a aupeili co leemui of aiuffrd birds soil ani
mals Round ilie *■ irophy1' are lwo Csns- 
adian Carnages finished wiih ihe nioel ex
quisite lane. The luxurious carriage 
bmli by Mr. Qringras, of Quebec, is re
markable lur ilie elegance of p* make, ihe 
richness <>l its irmiinings, and above all f.n 
ita extreme duiulnltty The travelling pit® 
ton from the factory of M. Leduc, Montreal, 
is °f very light and elegant build. Two 
Fire-Engines are placed on ihe op .osue sid. 
Their powers equal iheir compactness which 
is veiy superior. The smallest,'that of Mi 
Perry, of Momreal, is made on the ordinal y 
plan; ihe larger, by Mr. L-moiue, of Que
bec, is built on ilie new principal of the ap
plication of ihe cylinder, (de cylindre a 
double action ) This invention h ta obtain
ed i Canadian patent. The body of the 
engine ia of veiy rich vnrkmanahip, is sup
ported by only three wheels, end decorilert 
by two «lews of Quebec, the one represent
ing the Indian village n which Jacques 
Cartier, the French navigator, lauded when 
he discovered and t ok possession, in ihe 
name of lire King of France, ol this portion 
of ihe American continent, the other repre 
•enis modern Quebec Models of the pub 
lie works ol Canids also'suiround the*- tro
phy ’■ They prove ihei ihis country has un
dertaken Veal projects, it in as advanced 
■ enud in hi at ihe lirai nations of Europe, 
•■4 that there enterprises of the greatest 
w-agmiude can be successfully canted out.

On Ihe side of ihe Court la Reine is placer) I 
a model of ihe gigauuc Victoria B idge, ihe 
largest in ihe world, its length Iront one 
bank of Ihe St. Liwrence to ihe other being 
about a league. The height ol ns pillnra 
is 25 metres, and the dieiincc between each 
piliar 35 metres The superstructure is 
formed ol a tube of irnii-pleiiog on the prin
ciple of the Menu bridge. In from Ihe vi
sitor beholds ihe moriel of ihe locks of the 
Lschine Canal built in older to avoid Ihe 
rapids oi ihe River St. Lawrence at this 
poini of its course. These locks are two 
hundred feel hy 45, with 9 feel depth of 
water, and ihe representation on a small 
scale of ihe ingeniously contused flood
gates of this canal is pleasingly given side 
hy side will) models ol ihe chief rd (ices of 
the neighbourhood. The glass-cases form
ing ihe border ol ihe Canadian department 
contain a great variety of extremely beauti
ful articles of Indian manufacture, many ol 
ihe most fantastical de-cnpiion ;—cloths 
both of linen sud woolen labile, and other 
products ol Canadian industry ; — tanned 
leather of vari .ua kinds, some exclusively 
confined lo Canada such as porpoise leather, 
carnboo, and moose skins;—saddlery ;— 
cuilery ;—home and .hoes ; and raw and 
dressed hides in great number. An ex
tremely flue aer..|ne is also lo be seen here.
11 was found in October 1854 at M .doc 
(Canada) and weighs 160 kilogrammes — 
Tins In nip of native ore contains only 6 per 
ceril of mkel and ia exceedingly curious on 
account of ils rarity, and will don hi less ai- 
iraCl ihe attention of geoligisis and all lovera 
of mineralogical science. 1 he variety ol 
ihe resources of Catiads, ihe besuiy of ils 
timber, . be valuable qualities of its minerals 
and the fruits of iis husbandry were far from 
liemg doubled in Fiance, but if we regard 
wiih alien! ion ihe several contributions seul 
hither we cannot Inn be impressed with ll.e 
ides lhal this Colony contains an ac'ive, in
dustrious, enterprising slid progressive p. - 
pulanon. There can be no question lhai 
ils riches would increase beyond messure if 
labour and capital wrfe more largely expend
ed on iheir development. I s soil on ac
count of Ihe varied clima'e, is soluble lor 
ihe culture of lobscco and maize.— crops 
which need the heat of the tropics,—and lie 
iron equals the best description of ibat of 
Sweden. The mineralogical depa'imeiii, 
under ihe superintending of Mr. Logan, 
an able Canadian geologist, challenges Ihe 
aiienimn of men ol science hy ils peileciion 
of arrangements, and I lie inleieat attached 
In its conienis. We may here announce 
that Mr. Tache has almost completed a 
work which he modestly émulés : “Es 
quitte du Canada considéré sous !r paint du 
vue économiste ” This work is reniai kahle 
for ihe clearness and simplicity of ils style. 
We have had ihe good fortune lo have pe. 

,rueed several chapters of ii, and are enabled 
10 say that H presents an accurate descrip
tion of ihe slate ofihis transatlantic Colony, 
where ihe half of ihe population speak our 
French language. Victor Berges,
—Monde Industriel.

Artificer-Soldiers.
We notice wiih pleasure that those in 

defnigable publishers, Messrs. Chambers ol 
Edinburgh, in Ihe July No. of iheir admir
able and rxienaively cnculaied Journal, in 
an article under ihe above lnle, alter descri
bing ihe eminent aervices of several of these 
soldier workmen who are a credn lo the ser
vice, ihus refers in llie following terms lo 
the fearless daring and n.»rveiloue nerve ol 
one with whom lor a number of years we 
have been on terms of iniimale friendship 
without ever hearing a woid about expions, 
which, if achieved by ihe generality of man
kind, would afford a never-ending topic ol 
conversation, Slid perhaps impair iheir use
fulness. Ol ihe subject of this arne'e il 
may he said lhat he has stood on ihe giddy 
pinacle of greatness and smiled from lame’s 

II steeple on ihe crowd below, slid then 
descending moved ui known among his fel
lows. We honor mem wherever u exists— 
in il.e humble Soldier or mm of noble birth, 
and imagine we are only in ihe path of duty 
when we record our approval ol the heroism 
and self-reliance f xlnbned in the narrative 
of the adventures of ihe gentleman who now 
holds ihe situation ol Supei uiiendent of ihe 
Works of llie Aaier Company in this city, 
and stands deservedly high m llie estima
tion of his fellow citizens, ihe more espec
ially as we learn lhal he intends leaving the 
service of the Company where he has earn
ed encomiums . q nl lo ihe billowing :

"Private James Weir was perhaps ihe 
most daring sapper in building stages lor 
ihe observatories. Like the chamois, he 
could climb heights almost inaccessible, and 
-land or sil al work on ledges, copings, pin
nacles, vanes, and pieces of umber, where 
scarcely any human being would dare to 
venture without all the accessories and ap
pliances which precaution rnu <1 command 
(oi ensuring safely and preventing alarm 
A' Ely minsier, ihe tower which is about 
200, slid al Norwich cathedral, Ihe spue 
ol which is the most elevated in England, 
tiring, 327 feel from ihe ground, he was as 
agile and eell-pnssrs-ed as in an ordinary 
workshop. Ai Norwich spire, a brace 
broke under bim, and he fe'l a distance of 
nine feel ; ho I in hi « descent he caught hold 
of another brace, and thus saved his life 
I'he accident did nm in the least ilaunl him, 
lor ihe nrxi moment he was al work again, 
as cool and as brisk As ever, AI K y see, 
in Bedfordshire, the builder who contracted 
• o lake down a portion of ihe spue was 
.bout In relinquish his engagement as hope
less, hut our adventurous scaffold builder 
was lent for tho occasion, and ihe removal 
was soon accnmpli-hed. Weir look up hi- 
ladders and fixed I hem ; but before placing 
ihe Iasi one, he climbed Ihe spire unaided 
hy scaffolding or stinporlers, and lo crown 
his success, look off the vane and brough. 
ii down wi-h him lie achieved a -ml 
bolder feat ai Swaffnam, in Noif.dk. Upon 
a projecting joint which he had fixed, and 
■ he dimensions of which were 4 inches wide 
by 12 feet long, he walked steadily forward 
m iis end, at a height of about 120 feel, and 
with astounding coolness and dexterity per
formed ibis haz-rth us duty. At ThaXled, 
in E-seX, he climbed ihe outside of the 
spire by llie croceis, and at the giddy alti
tude of 210 feel from I be ground, sat upon 
ihe creaking vane, and whirled Inniseli 
round upon lis grating pivot. This w-ss on 
ihe llihol April 1844. A drawing of ihe 
•caffold and siege was given in ihe Illus
trated London Sites uf thaï date. Ai Dan
bury, m July 1844, his services were more 
distinguished. To lake the imitative or 
first step in any of ihese perilous services, 
was always ihe important task ; hut howevei 
difficult or dangerous II promised to be, 
Weir never shrank from its perlorinance. 
Climbing the inside of s me. pie, he reach
ed ns topmost sounding aperture, in which 
he secured a piece of timber. Upon the 
end of this joint be stood, and after hauling 
up a ladder, fixed it upon the projecting 
umber, and then ascended by the shaking 
ladder lo ihe lop of the spire. There he 
hauled up the block and tackle, made n 
Iasi lo ihe steeple, and descended amid ihe 
cheers and wonder of llie crowd who wn- 
oe-ved his fearful expions. The services ol 
'hvs dating man were frequently alluded lo 
with especial particularity tiy the provincial 
pieM, and alike insured the applause of hi#

comrades and ihe approbation ol his officers. 
He afterwards served on an exploration sur
vey for a railway in North America. In May 
1848, lie purchased his discharge, and se< 
himself up in business in Hsiilax, Nova 
Scoua llie industry and mechanical in
genuity soon brought him success in his 
new line of life, and he received ihe appoint
ment of superintendent lo Ihe Water Com
pany in lhai lown, which he now fills ai a 
sslaiy, with other emolument, of about 
.£200 a year. On receiving this appoint
ment, the company purchased his slock of 
goods from him for about £700; and he 
bids fair in a few years lo be a wealthy 
man.”—Morning Journal.

New Brunswick Timber Forest
Aher agriculture, ihe forests of New 

Brunswick constitute at present iis next 
greatest resource, in furnishing the mater
ial fur Ms staple export of timber/and ne 
principal manufactures—ship building and 
sawed lumber.

The whole surface of ihe province in igs 
natural stale, is, wiih very few exceptions, 
covered wiih a dense forest of limber trees 
Among ihese, ihe most valuable, as well as 
ihe most interesting and msj-siie, is ihe 
XX hue Pine, so celled from ibe perfect 
» fineness of its wood when freshly exposed. 
The wood is soft, light, free from knots, and 
ensily wrought ; H is durable, and not lia
ble to spin when exposed to ihe sun. The 
white pine furnishes limber of large dimen
sions, boards uf great width ; and its wurx. 
IS employed in far more diversified uses,
• nd in greater quantities, than lhat uf" any 
other tree in America.

The most usual forms in which white 
pine is extensively exported from New Brun 
stuck, ate—as squared timber, masts, spars, 
deals, plank, boards, scanti ng, clap-b->erds 
piilmgs shingles, and laihs; also m boxes, 
barrels, water paila sod tubs. Ii would 
however be quite impossible lo enumerate 
the variety ol purposes to which it is ap
plied both in Europe and America.

Next to lo the while pine in commercial 
value, is ihe Black Spruce. This <ree is 
so multiplied in New Brunswick, as to con
stitute a third part of lire fores:s wnh which 
ihe Province is so uninterruptedly covered, 
and nowhere is il found of largei size or 
finer quality. Il often attains from seventy 
lo eighty feel in height, and from eighteen 
in twenty inches in diameter.

The distinguished properties of the wood 
ol the Black Spruce, are, strength, lightness, 
and elasticity. Il furoishes is fine yards
• ud iiipmusls as any in lire world, and for 
three it has been long and exienaively used, 
By many, the wood of" ihe Black Spruce is 
prelerreo lo lhal uf the while pine for floor
ing ; but its great value arises from its fur
nishing the Spiuce Deals of commerce, 
which now cnnsiiiu'e one of ihe largest end 
most valuable exports of New Brunswick 
These deals are of the uniform thickness 
of three inches, not less than twelve feet in 
length, and nine in< lies in width. The 
most usual dimensions are nine and elev. n 
inches in breadth, and lengths ol twelve, 
fourteen, sixteen, eighteen, and iwenly-one 
feel. Spruce baiirns are twelve feet long, 
seven inches in width, and two aud a hall 
inches in thickness. The manufacture of 
Spruce Deals commenced in New Brun
swick in 1819, and has been steadily in
creasing. In 1851 there were five hundred 
Saw Mills in the Province, driven eight hy 
steam or wotei power, and since then the 
number has been continually on the in
crease. The extern and value of the exports 
of pine and spruce timber and deals, will 
be seen by reference lo the tables hereafter. 
—Perley's Hand Boole.

Russia and the German Powers.
A few days after ihe close of the Confe

rence ai Vienna, Count Bool transmuted so 
account of Ihe whole proceedings to Conni 
Valentine Esie.hazy, ihe Austrian Plempo- 
po'eiiliary at S>. Petersburg. The attention 
of Count E lerhazy was called, ai ihe same 
lime, lo ihe new obligation which the change 
of circumstances imposed upon Austria ; he 
was also instructed lo communicate ihe 
despajehes lo Count Nesselrode, and, if re
quired, to leave a copy of ihein with that 
Minister. This aiienimn on the part of 
Count Buol was responded lo hy Cotton 
Nesselrode in s note, dated Ihe 5 h of July, 
addressed to Prince Gorlschakoff, ihe Rus
sian Ambassador at Vienna, wnh orders to 
communicate n lo Ihe Austrian, Minister. 
These orders were carried lino execution in 
a conference, which look place between 
Pnnce Gorlschakoff and Conni Buol on 
ihe I2lh ol July. Ill Count Nesselrode's 
noie he expressed ihe most unbounded and 
unqualified approbation ol the course pur- 
pursued hy CfUiil Buol ihroughoul Ihe 
Conlerences. The last proposals ol Count 
Buol are declared to be such as Russia 
would have accepted, with one or two un
essential modifications. Count Nesselrode 
complains biuerly ol the refusal ol ihe plerr- 
ipoienilaries of iha Western Power to pro
ceed lo llie di-cussion of the fourth po.nl 
before ihe third had been finally aiijusied ; 
and declares 'hat this article, which would 
have priced ihe Christian subjects of the 
Porte under the protect ion of ihe European 
Powers, w as ihe most essential of all. More 
important, however, than any par I of C..uni 
Nesselrode’s note yet adverted to, are two 
p-ssages to which we now invite aiieiilion. 
The fiiai declares lhai Russia views with sa
il-faction ihe occupation of ihe Danuliian 
Principalities hy Austria. And Count Nes
selrode protests lhai so far from Russia's 
wishing in engage ill a war agamsi Austria, 
ilie Russian armies are now, as formerly, 
ni the service ol Austria. The subtle cahi 
nel of Si. Petersburg has ihe Amman Go 
verninenl in its toils. The Continued oc
cupation of llie Principalities is guaranteed 
hy Russia lo Austria ; ihe Eastern question 
is placed on a new biais (die pruieciion of 
lire Christian races in Turkey.) in order in 
afford Austria a proles) fur changing sides ; 
and Ihe support of Russian armies is pro
mised lo Austria.

In Ihe meantime, Prussia has not been 
idle. On the 5ih July a note from die 
Prussian Munster was communicated to 
Count Buol. This document contains 
«orne unmeaning promises as lo whsl Prus
sia would do in ihe event of Russia’s in
vading die Principaliies or threatening Ger
many. The value of these promises may 
he judged by the circumstance lhal Count 
Nesselrode’s noie declared ihe eatisfsction 
ol Russia ai seeing the Principalities occu
pied hy Russia is also dated die 5ih of July. 
No reasonable man could doubl lhal the 
retins of die Pruasisn and Ihe Russian 
noies were concerted between ihe two 
Courts. I he rest meaning of ihe Prussian 
note is to he sought in s semence in whicn 
M Manleuffel recommends that Austria and 
Prussia should rest satisfied with expressing, 
m general terms, iheir approbation of each 
others peel policy, wnliout entering into 
awkward explanalions. This is Peacbum 
and Lockit's reconciliation over again : 
•’ Brother, brother, we are troth in ihe 
wrong.” And, according lo M. Surfaire de 
S icy, this re-approximalion of Austria and 
Prussia has already ripened mlo an entente 
cordiale. The cabinets of Berlin ihd Vi
enna have opened communications wiih 
those of Dresden, Munich, and Siutlgard
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(ihe ctrypheei of ihe Bamberg Conference,) Among ihe many remarkable qualities of FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN ! 
and obtained iheir assent to ihe bases of • 
junt proposal lobe submilled to the Diet of 
I rankfori. The object of this proposal is 
to persuade Ihe Diet io declare:—Thu its 
thanks are <(ue to Austria for her persever
ing efforts to restore peace; there is no ne- 
ces- ii y for enlarging the engagements which 
ihe Germanic S'aies contracted towards 
each other on Ihe 24ih of July, snd ihe 9ih 
of December, 1854 ; and lhai ’ with a view-

aluminium. such as its resistance of oxyda
tion, euher in ihe sir or by acids, ns hard- 1 
ness, its wonderlu! lightness, iis malltaMp- 
ness, ihe facility of moulding it, &c , Mr. j 
Dumas mentions another, ns sonority. An j 
ingot was suspended by a siring, and being 
lightly struck emoted the finest tones, such 
as are obtained only hy a combination of the 
best ineisis —Clin Adct. if Juurnal
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43, Mcorpate Street, Lcrdcn.
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! that re it is 
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to the re-establishment of peace, and in or- cnnnn r,,rpg WlthOIlt Medicine 
der io maintain and strengthen .he union of | 0U!UUU VUle8 WU1IÜUl ^COIUÜB.
Germany, il is necessary ihn ihe Germtmic rxL- hurry's dvlieiou. kevylkxta aRaHU'a 
Confederation, while persist!»,» in its am- U Food „ ihe ntur.i remedy wh„h h i- ub.-u.rd
, j e , -, , 50.(M> re.iMiiuui*l. oi cure, lium ihe kulu lion the Lur.!rode of reserve, maintain provisionally, ihe j Slu 
federal Contingent on the war fooling as 
agreed lo on ihe 8 h of February 1855 "
I his last article is a scarcely concealed 
menace io France and England. Russia 
has told Austria that she is welcome to 
keep ihe Principalities, snd has offered her 
ihe support of Russian armies; Ausiria and 
Prussia invite ihe Federal Dirt lo declare 
lhat ihey will keep its armies on a war foot
ing With a view io enforce the return of 
peace.—Daily Sews.

Letter from within a Bastion in 
Sebastopol.

“ The bombardment of ihe 17ih and 18 h 
of April,” says the writer, ' brought a lem- 
hie variety to lire heroic garrison, in ihe 
wearisome uniformity of the almost inces
sant canm-natle which lias lasted nearly 
eight months Nothing could be more ler- 
nhly magnificent ihm ihe picture which a 
basnon represents upon such a day. Il then 
resembles the crater of a volcano. The 
gunners ludefaiig.bly work al iheir pieces. 
R'fleinen aland upon ihe banqueues. Off) 
cers pass io and Iro in ihe naileries, ami 
direct ihe fire. Round shut, shells, bombs, 
musket and rifle balls fly, whistle, hiss, 
scream, bur*, rebound and sirike in all di
rections. No one pays attention lo them, 
except the signal-man, who si .nids with a 
spv glass ai his eye, io wuch ihe enemies’ 
huileries. Ile knows them all inside and 
oui ; he knows each embrasure, he knows 
whether this or that gun fires wnh precision, 
quick or slow, and when this or thaï bnterv 
will open fire. The cannonade lasts 14 
hours by day, ami the bombardment all 
night. The signal man welches vigilatiily 
ihe whole time, aud he calls oui as if ihe 
enemy fired at Ins command—“ Look oui ! 
Ihe six gun batiery ! one, iwo, three,—six, 
halt 1 The three munir batierv ! a shell; 
have a care to ihe nghl ; a shell for ihe 
troops (meaning Ihe covering party in re
serve ) A shell has gone lo water (fallen 
in ihe harbour ;) a shell for ue ; it looks bn- 
ler angry,” and down n comes and hurei- 
iii llie haiiery. Some men are killed, some 
lose arms or legs ; but one hears no groans 
or lamentations. The bearers arrive imme 
d.iiely, and carry off the wounded lo the 
dressing-place. Meantime the signal man 
has not turned his head ; hie eyes are fixed 
on the enemy's balierre». The cannonade 
bellows on ; " The second Him lr.,s begun !” 
They fire and scarcely has lie said this, ere 
a shell plunges into the rampait beneath, 
bursts, and dashes up the earth on all sides. 
“ A shell lor us,” and another shell falls 
and bursts through ihe blendage wnh awful 
explosion. “Lookout above, lads!” ex
claims lire commander of ihe battery, and 
in in muant ihe mighty gun-carriage is 
overwhelmed with stones snd mud. Another 
bomb falls in ihe same place, down in (be 
blendage, anu crushes a dozen men beneath. 
The most terrible is wheti a whole hequel 
ol shells fall upon a powder magazine, and 
blow it up. The night brings no repose. 
Shells fall like hail on the bastion. One 
rips open an embrasure, another smssbea a 
gun-cairiage. This kills half a dozen, that 
wounds twice as many. Sailors, meantime, 
drag up fresh guns,or carriages, to replace 
ihose damaged or destroyed. Oihers bring 
up halls, sh-lls, cartridges, or powder, or 
el-e they labour like bees, to repair embras
ures or merlons : and so it goes on all night ’ 
— German Paper.

The New French Silver.
The public have been interested lalierl/ 

by s elements respecting a new ineihod of 
ob aiding in large quantities, from irial most 
abundant of depoanes, common clay, a mê
lai which rivals in beauty wnh silver and 
surpasses n in durs not lo mention
oilier qualities. The discoverer—for so we 
must ce I hun — is Mr.Ssinre-Claire Deville.
Aluminium, which hitherto existed only in 
very small quani lies, anil esteemed rather 
as a curiosity, can now be produced in mas- ! 5 ll>- !*• M 
ses sufficient and cheap enough to replace I joa* MrKissos, 
copper, and even iron in many respect-, 
aud thus place ihe ” new silver,” superior 
in some points lo the real article, into such 
common use as lo suit the means of the 
poorest persons'

Ii is by triumphs like ihese, which illus
trate modern science, lhai ihe luxurne as 
well as Ihe comforts of life are coming wih- 
in ihe reach ol all. It is hy such discover
ies—fruits ol scientific research, which an 
universal in I tie ir application or resu 
that humanity is benefited, and surely 
though slowly, raised oui of the uglines- 
and roughness of material wants. Il istliu- 
lhal the mind is civilized, hy acquiring a 
taste for ihe useful and beautiful of a Ii gh 
order, and lhai more progress is mails hy 
material mid external chang-s upon lire 
mind than can he see- mplielred during ren

•an «Je Decir*. ArrhUemcoii Stuart ol Ho-», 'lid other j 
paille», ol iniligeeliuu (U) f-|>et»»i«,) jnalioli, hiitl ]
dierrtiuew, Bervouwtie»*. bi liviiene»*, i»er fuaii'laiiil flu j 
lulency, dieirnti*»», palpiisiion ol ihe heart. iierTou* ' 
heitd-.rhe, de-ilue»-, ni-i-es lit the head Mid e«' w,e»rrt.ri«è j 
ling pietue io mutual every p.«ri ol the body, chrome lull-* ' 
fit tiion at»«l ulcermion ol" the •usnnach. irrilniton oi the j 
ktilde>• rand bi-adder, grttvel, Mone, »lriciurn», m > !
eruflmow of the «kin, impurities and pove-ly of ihe blood, 
«cri'luli.iiici pieul CntttoUiiiptiuD, Utopsy, rhrnniAi i»m, foul : 
henrtlMjrii, loan we .1, and «ickne-a during pitgiiaiiv; . «Her j 
Billing, or m «m, b»w epirit», aimMU(, crimp*, r pi eue hi*, j 
epleen, general debility, ietbUM, cough*, inquietude, ! 
alee.leawiie»*, involttif*ry bundling, piarahwi*, ireuiora 
•Unlike to society, undine»» lor study, low* ol memory, 
delusion», vertigo. hlo«»d 10 ihe head, ekhnue'ion metaii * 
cnoly , ground le** leur. Indention, w reicbetlne*», thought» 
on *eli deniruciiuu, and tunny u*her complmut* It is, | 
maneuver the bee: food for ml mis nitd m vend* generally j 
us it never I urn» acid on ihe wenkcei Mom ch, but uni *n» j 
m healthy reii*h I• -r lunch and limiter,snd rewiures ihe !•«<- 
ultie* ol digestion, and nervous mid muscular energy

10 the most enfeebled . .
Bakey, UiIUiky 4i Co., 77 Kegeoi street, London.

A few out or 50 vuu Testimonial* uf 1 ure» are
OIVEN Diluw.

Ann/yiue by fh* CrlrUrnini Profr.itor of Chemintry and 
Analytical Lkcmi.it, Andrew I re, M i»., F It. 6., 4C , 
ice. London , i t, tihnmitbury ÿi/uare, June 6, l84l|. — I 
hereby ceritly , that having examined IHIUmky * Blva- 
LENTA Arabic A, I tiiid ii ic he a pure vegeiab-e Fui ma, 
perleci ly wholesome, easily digestible, likely in promote 
a healthy uciion ol the stomach and bowel», and thereby 
to coulter «ci dyspepsia, consi ipatiou and iheir nervous 
consequences.

Andrew Urb, M. I).. F. R. S. 4,-c., Analytical Chemist 
Dr. tlarvey presents ht» eompliuieoi* 10 Messrs HaR 

by, DuiUakY v (Ju , and hua pleasure in recimimetnlint 
their “ ll*valenta Arabic* F mill ii has been singultr I*
usrlul in many obstuiaie case* ol uiarrhœ.i, a* » I*" a 1 
the oppueiif condition ol the bowel» and iheir nervovs 
con*equenres. London, Aug. I*i, Ie49.

2, Si-livy Terrace, Reading, Berk*, Dee. 3,1-47. 
Gen rLCMt-.it, — I am happy 10 julorin you lhai ihe per 

» on lor whit 11 ihe former quani iiy was procui ed ha» de 
rived vriy gre it benetii ir«»in i«s 11 »e—distressing »y mp 
Unit» ol tlriip ,v of l-mg «landing having bee 11 1 einoved
and a leehng of reel «red health induced. Having wit 
nrs»ed the beneficial eflect» in the above meiiMoua l c**»e 
I can with cotilideiice'ecomnieiid it, and ehnll have much 
pleasure 111 uoio* »<* whenever an opportunity oflei*, Ac 
4-c. 1 am, Gen 1 lenten, very truly yours.

Jam » bHOHLsNb. late Burgeon 961 h Regt.
Certificate from 1>r. Gr«ttikem,

Zurich, 3 be pi Id-Sd — I ha' e tried Dultarry *■ Revtlenin 
Arabica, lur a comp iiiitt I which had huheno ie»i*ied ah 
other medicines—vIr. : Cam eh or 1 he 1» i owach -, am'
I 1 m happy lo »ay. wiih ihe most eucre**hiI ie*uir ihi- 
southmg remedy ha* ihe effect not obi) of *rre»ung ibe 
vomiting, which is so fear in lly distressing m Catien* 
uf the mum ich, but also ol restoring perleci uigesi ion 
•1 ml as»iinilwihm . The same eatisiuciory 11 finerre ol ihe 
evcellent remedy 1 have found In all complaint* ol ihe 
digestive organs, 11 has also proved »flrt iiial in a in0*1 
obsilnaie case ol hnhiluat flatulence bi.u colic ol man 
year* einnduig. 1 look upon ihi* del'ciou* i-ood a* tie 
moat excellent restorative gift *1 nature.

UK . (jiHiTTIKfclt.
Practical Experiencf. or Dr.Grien in.Consimption 

Magdebourg, ibih Sept, 1853. —JM y wile, having suffr ; 
ed for year* Iront a pulmonary complaint, became *«• 
seriously ILit the beginning ol ih m year, thaï I lookeo 
daily for her dlnaoiiiilon I he remedies which hithem 
lad relieved her remained now without efleet, and thr 
ulcerm ions oi the lungs and nigh 1 swmi* deiul idled hei 
le*rfully. 11 wm in this,evidently the ln*i and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary couaumpiion, when every medicine 
remained powerless In even affording temporary rebel— 
lha« I was induced hy « medical brother Iroin Hanover, 
who makes pulmonary cmisuii.plIon lit» special study 
and treat» it with Dultarry’* Rrvalenia Arabica, lo try 
ihi* elreiigihening ami restorative loud, and I mui happy 
to be able lu exprès* my asti n Miment al its eflect»- My 
poor wile ie now in »s perfect «tale ol health as ever she 
w is, unending 10 her household affairs and quite happy 
I lis wiih pleasure and ihe in»»i sincere gratitude 10 Goo 
or ihe restoration ol my wile, lhat I lu III I my duty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of UnUurry ’» Revu 
'enta, 111 so fearful a com plaint, known » and 10 recoin 
mend it to all other «tifl'erere. Grie», M. D.
Cur » No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right ll«»n ihe Lord 

Stewart tie Uecie» s “ I have derived considerable he ne fit 
irom DuHnrry » Revalema Arabica Fo d, end cmishier
11 due to yourselves and the public 10 auihorize the pub- 
i leal toil of these line». —biewart de Urelee.

Cure, No. 49,832 —“Finy years' indescribable agony 
lion» dyspepsia, nervousness, n»ihma, cough, consiipa- 
tion, flatulency, »|ia»m*, sickuetts at the wionnick and 
voniltiiig, have been removed by Du Barry'* excellent 
Food.-Maria Jolly, Worlham l.‘ng, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No- 47,121.—“ Mlee Elliahelh Jacob*, of Natmg 
V ckarage, Waliharn-c.ro*», Hen* : a core of extreme 
nervousftett* indigestion, gathering", low spirit**, »n«J ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No 48.314.—“ Miss Eliinhelh Yeoman Gaiearre, 
near Liver|Mio| : a cure o I ten year»' dyspepmu anil all, 
the horrors of nervous Irrllabllny M

Plymouth, May 9ib 1851.—For ihe la»i ten years 1 have 
been suffering from tlyspepsla, heuduciie*, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, mui delusion», and ttwallowen 
an incretlible .inn»uni of meilictne without relief. I am 
now enjoy mg better health than I have hail lor many 
year* past. You are qulie at liberty to make my ie» 
montai public. J- **. Newton.

Devtui Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, Marrh3l, 
Gentlemen,—The lady for whom I ordered your loo'1 

is mx utoiiilis advanced in pregnancy , anti was suffering 
■severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
metis shorty aller eating ihein, having n g real «leal 01 
heartburn, and being constant ly obliged to phyric or ihe 
enema, ami soinei lines it» boih. 1 nm happy to inlorn- 
you (that your food produced immediate relief- *he hae 
never been *.ck eirtce. hail little lieuitburii, end ihe func
tions are more regular, & c.

You are liberty lo publish this letter if you ihutk if 
will lend to ihe benefit 01 other sufferer". 1 remain, gen- 
c emen, y ours sincerely Thomas Xk oobuoves.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —Thl» light and pleasanl Far in* 
i* one of the mo*l excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, ami supersede* In many cases, all kind» of me 
■ Heines It Is parttcttlarly useful in confined habit o' 
body, as also in ditirrhoeM, bowel complaints, a fleet ion* 
of the kidney » and bladder, such h* sione or gravt-i ; in- 
fia mm t'ory irritation anJ crump of fhe ureiha, cramp ol 
ihe kidney and bladder etrictuies.anti na-morrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedv Is employed wiih 1 he mo»i *« 
tistaefory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
anil bronchial consumption in which 11 con met ar 
Iriallv the troublesome cough ; and I uni ettabb 
perfect truth 10 expires ihe convicilon thaï Du Hurray*» 
Revalema trahira is adapted to the cure of incipieni hec 
tic complaints and consumption.

Dr- Rid. Worzer.
Counsel of Mtllcine and practical M. I> in Bonn.

In canntsfers, «nllably packer! for all climates, and with 
full Instruction*—* lb 1» 9d ; 1 lb 3s. bd.; 2 lb 6» 8d 

12 lbs 27». 6d.
JOHN NAYLOR, Agent.

Sub Agert for Cape Breton 
290 —342 152, Granville Street*

HOLLOU AV’S
EXTRA ORDINARY l 1 RL Of A>TH M A 

OF AN OLD LADY St VEM\ + I VF \ E aRi* OF AGE
Copy of a L'tter f rom Mr. Thomas H eslou 
(Hook. Store,) ToroitlOe tided the Vlh October 

l?j4.
To Profe*so* Holloway.

e* 1 r,—Gratitude compels me |o make known to you 1 h 
eur toidinary benefit *n aged parent ha* derived Hum 
the use uf y vu r Pill*. My mother " »* »lil vied l«»r lj- 
wards uf leur and iweuiy y rai» w t• h asthma aim spilling I

It 1 V
1.

1'rt n inn- mi. « I 
MX V. I tl.s. •»!' 
a*»nt cxl !» in cut < 
hue

As-ored l>rn 
it ill le d ovid

» effer

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FETID,

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared from KKN'NKT. alter di-ection*'of Baron Liebig 
the great Pysioh-gical Chemiat.

THH 1» a truly wonderful remedy tor Indigestion, Dye 
pepciR. .Jaundice, Liver Complaint, C<»n*tipation and 

Debt ity ; ( uring alter Nature’» own Method, by Nature »

One bottle will oftenPrice <-u Dollar per bottle, 
effect a lasting cure

7- For Falc at Morton’» Med icala Wrehon*#, tiranvll) 
street. Halifax. U E. MOUTON A CO.

May 10, 804

SflBDS, FRESH SEEDS '
J^Y the Francis Huber' from England, and Africa from

I I) Boston, the under-igneil have u- mpleted Ih: ir assert 
. nient of èKKD-, for the neason, com pricing Clover and 

luriefi by preaching nlld lieiiUliCiaili-na. Let I Field Turnip Seed", Mangel Wuriml, Ac.
ua hall, 1 hen, every auch dree.very a. a tile.— 
sing, and every discoverer as lire true, dll- 
inrereaied friend of humanity,

We learn (rum Pane lhat Ihe m».nrliera ol 
ihe Academy nl Sciencea and lire audilory 
were Inud in iheir adtinraiinn and aurpriae 
• 1 ihe brilliancy of many mgoie of aiumina- 
1 trill prraenled hy Mr Dumaa, ihe celebra- 
l»d chernial. 1( was impnesrlile lo believe 
they were nor silver until taken info the 
hand, when their extraordinary lightness ai 
once proved ihe contrary. Thst a nierai 
should weigh ao little seemed almost incred
ible.

The price of aluminium, a abort lime 
amce, in France w»a abvui ihe rare of gold.
Mr. Dumaa assured the Acsdemy that, ow
ing 10 recent discoveries reducing the ex
pense of extracting i«, ihe coal of production 
was now about one hundred limes leas ; and 
Mr. Brllard, another member, aimed that 
there was little doubt thal lire effect of com
petition in ns manufacture, together with 
the advaniage of throwing it open to the in
dustrial resources of the world, would be to 
reduce the price as low is five francs the 
kilogramme, or about forty cenle a pound.

This important result is mainly attribut
able 10 ihe facility wiih which we are now 
able 10 procure pure sodium in abundance,

cuu*h ) 1 hate oDrn <leciatrd lhat I w ou Ui gi»r all I po* 
**»>-«•.1 to Fave rureJ hrr ; but although 1 p»"> " l"'Sr *"m 
h/r medicine and advice, 11 w a* all to no purp«.»e. » bout 
ifiree month» «go, I thought pert:ap* > our Fill* uiin’iit 
benefit her. at all event* 1 resolved to give 1 hem » trial, 
which I did j 1 he result w is niarvelloU», . by »>"• ilegir*» 
my mother became brtirr, and tther prrwevrrmg with 
your remedies for nine weeks, »he perfectly cured
and now enjoy « the br»l ol health, although 7 1 > ear* 
old- (Nigned)

THOMAS WESTON
REMARKABLE V I RE it Y DR O F S Y : !

after bli.Vu tapped three time-.
Copy of a Letter /ruin Anthony $/ntlh, kst/r 

iJahjax, Act'd Scut ta ^ dated 'Ihlh Any., 1SÔ4.
To Prokl»*or Hollow * v ,

r*ir,—I desire 10 #ud my testimony fo the vqlte <•! >eur 
i'll I*, 111 cares 01 iliopsy- For nine mi<iiilia I milleied thr 
sieaienl 1 w* luie with 1 hi* d i»tre**i..g c uuiplsini , w* to, 
j ed Hirer l une», and flu ni) given up !•> the iluruus ; hav 
iiig become III appearance as » »kelei«*n, and wnh no 
more si length 111 me ihiii a child jusl born. Il vxa* then 
1 hat l iboughi id try n g > our Pill*, and imedmie l> ami 
l..r a qunuti.v, and commenced u»mg ihein. The. n»i ,1- 
I cau scarcely c/edu even now, wlHiough true il I*. Al
ter owing ihein lor 10 r week*, I lelt much heller, a< d 
by per*« veling With ihein, al lire expll al loll Ol l Wo 
mvliiha, I wa« completely cuied. 1 hav r since enjoyed 
the best ol health. 1 um, Sir, your *mverei>.

(Signed) AMilONV KMlTFI.
ASTONISH IN G CIRE OF C.ENFRaL DEBILITY

and liver complain i : !
Copy of a Letter from H i/kii'i lltevt 2, of Char- 

lottelutcn, Vrmce Edicard Island, dated 1 ll/i 
A ov.y 18Ô4.

To Professor Holloway.
Su,— I am nappy 1 o »a> lhat your Pill* have restored 

m* tn hea-ih niter miffenng iur nine >«#,•!» Iroin the nrerei 
mien»* gi-iie? a I debiliy aim I n gour, u>y liver «nd bowel* 
were also much driangcd lor (he whole i t ihai lime. 1 
nted many medicine», Iml ihey were of no gi od lo me, 
until 1 h id leeourae 10 > «-or Pill», by lakin* which, and 
otlnwiiig Hie printed direction» mr seven week*. I w.t* 
cured, «Her every other inran» lal 'ed lu ihe a»i<ibl*bmeni 
nl hi) neighbour*, acquaintance* mid Ii tf nd*. 1 wli iH ever 
leel grateii.l lo you lor Ihi- »*toHi-bmg re*ivrtifti.|i ic 
health, and will recommend ) ourv Pill* to all sufferer* 
eeling 11 my duly 10 do *o.

1 remain. »ii, your humble servant
(Signed) V\ Ii-l-l \ M HE FATS.

l'àese celebrated H ilia are wonder full y r/ficac tout, in tfi 
following complaint#

Ague, I Female Irreguiun- ,
tsihrna, tie»,
u 11 1 o u« Com-| Fever» o I all 

, I kind»,
on the Fil»,

I Gout,
Headache»,
Indigent 1011
Inflammation,

1 Jaundice,
I I Iter Complaints,
I Lumbago,
I im.-.
I Rheumatism.
I R.reiiimnvi I’rlii* |

Ail ** in ini* j «’d w Hi. 1 
by tic I o 1 rtl.

>o ‘'r.n-| *. vntrarn v • 1. 
charge u;R e fv !* ■ « -

II.II'X da» * nr* v.,i 1 
mm. tn in il>e out* < Z «;• l

Thr f‘ iltnriny 7«iA/« 
a!i<-catttl to the 7/.’ 
) t ni s' duration.

11 -

4.1 1 Mil : 77

1 be Mar < ’f.i . lire
life* l fflri a— and Mn'i )

• if a lii-n tint tr-ui tin ■' 
— Furlh-r 11 fo-mutli n 1.. 
Agent. 31 NVHtxrS lift, 1

' R > hl.At K. M !>.
M-dirai lit f. re . 

Aprill.V

z J <

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Il E A 11 O ! Î 2 < V..
Edinburgh. No. 5,

CAPITAL, <)M

Till" HAST IX\ IM 11 
I'Ll 'I ITA H <-k 1 ».< •• s> :
Addition 1. I oil. I, > W1 ‘ :rt 
annum • t Rev* r*i<ji 
Tal-le—lliv Fxmii'I’Ii

George Street.
MILLION sir;.

It >N AM‘ 1 '1 \ !.w ION t'l’ 
•. H V..V D 1 : . Hr-

I v I 1 1 l . 1 » • » 1 l . r
- I t

skill, , |
Bowel coin plaints f

Hon» t i p a 1 1 o n j 
ol the howela, i 

iJou-umpiion, I
Debiliiy,
Dropsy,
Dyœniery, 
Kryelpela*,

I Rcrolulu or King 
evil,

| Sm e ihrouis, 
i Mone and Grave 

Secondary H\ lit|

i Tit Doloreux,
I l leer»,
i Venereal A (Tec
| Worm*, all kind*

| Weak ne** I r o m 
whairvrr 

rau»e,A C.
j^e*N- it. Direction* for ihe guidance 01 Patieuie in 

every disorder are aillxed to each Pot and Box.

8nh Agents In Nova Broils—J. F. Cochran A Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Wmd»i-r. G. N Fuller, llnr 
i on. Moore andChipinan, Kent ville. E- Caldwell am: 
rupp-er, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilinoi. A.B. Pi 
per,Hrl-lgeiown. II. Guest, Yarmouth. T. IL Pétille- 
Liverpool. ,1. F. More, Caledo itu. M I** Carder. Pleas 
mi River. Hob: West, Hr Ids w liter Mr*. Nell, Lniisi' 
'iiirgh, H. Letge,Mahons Hay. I’urker A 8111HI1, Truro 
N . Topper A Co, Amherst. R B II ue«i Is, W n Hire- W 
Hooper, Pugwatli Mrs Robson, Piciou. T It Fra»ei 
New G lusgow. J A <; Josl, Guy*horoogh Mrs. Not 
•in, Can»o. P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J - Jost, By 
uev. J. Mniheseon. Rrasd’Or 

Bold at the Establishment of Professor llollf.way 244 
4t rand, London, and by jnost respect able Urngjlletw nm 
Dealer* In Medicine thr inghout the civilised world Prl 
ee- in Nova Scotia are 4s. Od.,Rs. 9d.,6». 8d., lbs.Pd., 83s 
«d. and 50*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General igent for Nova Scotia, 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patterns are affixed to 
each pot Of box.

'OT There ie a considerable saving In taking the large» 
R es .Innuarv II. I HAS

AYER’S
1

Patent Medicine*,
Chvinical*,
Sponge*.

aud

Perfumery,
TOILET SOAP*

The whole ' f which will Le sold at prices unsurpassed 
for cheapness in the Province,

XT Orders from Physician» and others in the country
winch re ihe acline agent for the rermfica- I*111 , atrenifa®. ir »ddrt-«d to the ruU-

- , * , , . . 1 ncrlbere, : 9 Oninville etrevt, llihlax.
liun of aluminium, and which waa ai one - May 31. o k mouton * co
lime rery exrenute. Sodium id obtained 
hy the deconipo.ition of carbonate of »o(la 
by charcoal. By the aid of a little lime n 
baa been found enter lo separate it from 
oxygen. The conrersion of aluminim earih 
or clay into chloride of aluminium lakes 
place ao easily lhat Ihe price of ihe chlo
ride only come* lo about ten cenle a pound.

Mr. Dumaa olwerred lhal the generaliza
tion of ihe precedure of Mr Deeille, ihe 
application ol cbloris* io the extraction of 
metals, forma a new ere in metalurgy.

Are taring the Sick to ao extent never 
before known of any Medicine.

INVALIDS, READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
JULES HA IT EL, F7*q., the well known parfumer, of 

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose choice product» 
are found at almost every toilet, says :

I am happy fo say of your t "ath autic Pills, that I 
have found them a belter family medicine for common 
use, than any other within my know ledge. Many of my 
friend* have realized marked lieneflt» from them and co
incide with me in believing tlwl they pow.se.»* exiranrdi 
nary virtue» for driving out disease» ami curing the »irk. 
They are not only effectual but safe and plea.»ani to be 
la ken, qualities which must make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
The venerable Chancellor XVARDLAVV, writes from 

Baltimore, I5lh April, 1854 :
“Da. J. C. Atkr—Sir: I have taken your Pill» with 

great lienefil, for the li*tle**ne»s, languor, lo»» of appetite, 
and Bilious headache, which lia» of late xear» overtaken 
me in ihe spring. A few done» of your Pills cured me.
I have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my 
family for coughs and colds w ith unfailing succès*. You 
make medicines which rare, and I leel it a pleasure to 
commend you for the good you have done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, Ee*., See. of the Penn. Railroad

} “ Pa. K. R. Office, rktladtlphia. Hrr. 13, 1853. 
“Fir: I takef,pleamire in adding my te-tiniony to the 

efficacy of "youft medicines, having derived very material 
benefit from llie use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pill*. I am never without them in my family, nor -hall I 
ever consent to be, while my means w ill procure them.” 
The w idely renowned 8. 8. STEVENS, M. P.,of Went

worth, N. II., writes :
“ Having imed your Cathartic Pi lui in my practice, I 

certify from experience, that they are an invaluable pur
gative. In case* of disordered functions ol tiie fixer, 
causing headache, indigestion, costive ne»», and tltf great 
variety of disease* that follow, they are a surer remedy 
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy 
is required, I confidently recommend these Pills to the 
public, as superior lo any oilier I have ever found. They 
are sure in Iheir operation, and perfectly sate, qualities 
which make them an invaluable article fur public use. I 
have for many years known your Chrrrii Pectoral a» the 
bept Cough medicine in the world, and ihe*e Pill* are in 
no wise inferior to 1 liai admirable preparation for the 
treatment of diseases.”

“ Acton, Mr., A'»r. 25, 1853.
“ Dr. J. C. Aver—Dear Hir: I have been afflicted 

from my birth with scrofula in it* wur-t form, and now 
after twenty years’ trial, and an unfold of amount of -uf 
ferine, have been completely cured in a few week- by 
your Pills. Willi wliat feeling- of rejoicing I wide.i .i 
only lie imagined when you realize w liai I have «..ff ied, 
and how long.

“ Never until now have I been free from this loathsome 
do ease in some shafie. At tune* it a”tu m-.I my eye», 
and made me almost blind, lie-ode- li.e uiiemlurâble 
pain; at utlier» it settled in the scalp of my head, and 
destroyed my hair, and ha» kept me partly balrl all my 
days; sometimes it came out in my lace, find k**pt it for 
month* a raw «ore.

14 Alunit nine weeks ago i commenced taking vour Ca- 
fjianir Pill*, and now am entirely free from ihe Complaint. 
My eyes are well, my «kin i* fair, and my hair ha* com
menced a healthy growth ; i’ll of which make* rue leel 
already a new |ier*on.

44 Hoping (hi« «taiement may lie the means of conveying 
informal ion that shall do good to other*, 1 am, with every 
eeniime.it of gratitude, Your», Ar.,

MARIA RICKER.”
“ I have known the above named Maria Ricker from lier 

childhood, and her statement i« strictly true.
ANDREW J. MKSKRVF., 

Over*eer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 
Cart. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes from 

Boston, 20th April, 1854:
44 Vour Pill» have cured me from a In lions attack which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had heroine 
verv serious. I had tailed of sny relief hy rnv Physician, 
ami from every remedy I could try, but s few doses of 
yiair Pill- have completely re«t -red me lo health. I have 
given them fo my children lor worms, wall the best 
effects. They were promptly r.ired. I recommended 
them to a friend for costive.which had troubled turn 
for months, lie told me in . few dux » they had cured him. 
You make (lie best medic ne irr ihe world, end I am free

Read this from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supreme 
Court, who*e brilliant abilities have made him well 
known, not only m tins but the ueiglile.rmy Stale».

“ -Vrw 0rlr.au*. 5Ik April, 1854.
“ Sir : I have great eati*farih u hi h-'*uitugyou Dial my 

self and family have Jteen verx much benefited hy your 
medicines. My wile ‘ was cured two ye*r* since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your Chrrst Pe. t-.ral, 
and since then has enjoyed |ierlecl health. My cluldreti 
liave several times been cured (mm aiiacks of the Influ- 
enaa and Croup by it. It i* an invaluable remedy for 
these complaints. Vour Cathartic Pill* liave entirely 
cured me from a dyspepsia and rostivene»*, which has 
grmvn upon me for some year*,—indeed ihis cure i» much 
more ini|H»rtani, from Die fart that I had failed to get relief 
from the lies! Physician* which this section of the country 
affords,and from any of the numerous remedies I had taken.

“ You seem lo ue, Doctor, like a providential blessing to 
our family, and you may well suppose we are not unmind
ful of il Yours respectfully,

LEAVITT TIIAXTER.”
“ Senate Chamber, Ohio, April 5ih, 1854.

“ Da. J. C. Arts— Honored Bir : I have made a thor
ough trial of Die Cathartic Pilla, left me by your agent, 
and have been cured by tliem of the dreadful Rbeumstimn 
under which he fiMiud me suffering. The flr*i dose re
lieved me, and a few subsequent dmet have entirety 
removed llie disease. I feel in better iiealtb now 
some year* liefore, which I attribute entirely !«• the effects
.1,0-, r,u*.

Tire »l*re. ,n ,11 fr..m p.re.«,-I»' »™ P'.lilitlr known 
wlt.r. 111,, re-1.1. mil wbn wo..Id ...a In.». Ilw, 
m,uu wiiImniI » 11..cmvlcurei tllll liny were Iri».

Prepared by M. C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lovell, Xu,

VX nok-sale Agent» in 11 .mu
HORTON & COGSWELL, 

Sold in Lvntnb.trg, by J. H. W»tion i Liverpno 
O. ÎS. Crwcomre ; Windsor, Dr. T. C. Hardin, ; Wutr 

,  __ _______ __ ____——---------— -- mil it Q V • •*<< -4 I  1- »« 1-. <
i, st Morten'e Warehouse, 89 Granville 8L l prn-;Iir,,

m e. Em MuitTOM k uu. bs Fro?me*. October 18.

1 oil

251 Ii Mav

Vl.i tl

1
-II MillThe Addition» to i'n h Io ol Ii 

in the mil e |
Fiitun* Inve^tigRlions ai d Divisi' 

made ex et y F ive Y
May. .

THE 1 VNU to U Divided
l‘r« fil.» w hull mux HI let* ire i « Wll 
tho»P I'll» on- who # fled A ».*tu t licpc 
cure an advuniHgv ui thnt Division 
eijuivuii ni to one > enr"» In nu«

The Com|ioi y'* Incc ni i* uj uivd* of Sixf 
.-and Puui.ds j or x in.urn. i.im t An un i. In 
investi<1 ai favourahle mit» ol itihrv-t j.uiil 
onie» niai I'M'tly in (.it iil h, ilii.n

Fr< in I he-xvide hn»i- on v hich il «• ( o’' j 
e*tai Inhpd, iroin tl •• fxti imw ti* Id of Ir 
is cultivating, o'l.d Ihiii (lu MUM -» V I. I II 
it* (rjp ration». iIip Ihn ctm* lvo|. h ivmil lo 
available tn tin- Tl I’ey llulde -, aid 1 lu v i 
they over estimate tin- h<1 vM.Uigv ol flu < 
luting thst no vfll e afford* r»-i many lue.I

if I'rofrt* will ho 
Thv m xt vv ill lake |>iui eat. >t h

w i 1 ho derived l-rm the 
tteeli 1 ' ni d >.VJ hi d

hiivi t nlrm.ls

tv I iw 11.ou-

ll,p lui

- vt I n h it 
j.ltvi di c; 
v I n lit* 

i .1 think 
ytn.y. In

Maine lime hold* 
to BM-uie,'

Further inf'rnint ion will I», »
Uil ce* and Aj.i i Hi

Iiy Vide! vl the I ’ir< cfotr,
MATTHEW It RICHES , 

Sécrétai y to the Lovai iioaid, at Hnidu> , N. ti 
April 12,1855.

out the l lohpui vl n. i. :.ir) lUv atiiURP* 

11 j r j. i ii il at the < oiiij an y

Vegetable Pulmonary Eaiscm.
The fsieat M:iihI.-ii «I ICaiireily

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES !
ICONTAINING »■' liter /•».«».. A. , '/Vo ur l v..Hc,vrr 

any other deleter too.* drug i xf«-ti*irply n»,.J. inf. I,
and approved >t in N»w I ngi id,
Provinces during a period «(Mil If! t \A- a 1 > l x 
Poy%irr.ni,, Clergitntrn, PuJ .%.%•/% < / ( V 7 '
S in Hitt nr»-, Srienlifre unit />.*(. ngu n- r / . r .1 
lu tin t, by ali e usse of ihi n iiu i • ■ >■, . i
and -rappers eoiitaiu ng 11 iV.lir nt. -, (in . n. i h . I,

I». .

I
*i, 4 1,1. he

I-
I

Dr 11wan Pcr.' iim. of I 
I line Th« olocirs.l wi in ina r» . 1 i i 
Dr I.F.ON VKU V\ O l h.AI.hr,Il I "rot 
"I lieoioHlra. Seminiii v. Mars - lim 
crvlarv of Mate lor X i r tm nt - \ 
n.erly <*# Ihrt-r < » the P.-it ol f; i 
l.iK’it. Pill Ih eli Ida. Pu — moi un. x Un i -

ItuXV KHTI.fc.WLIr 1.1 I IllMi i \ *. ■ .It It.N A I I I'l.Y. y D , 
Fac.o. Me , Miy *■. • I 'in In n , tvi-rc, , i v , . f, x*».i». | havo 
sem U- .ini1 tin* |i> | uni r i* un d «-> loi 4'i i.-h . i n j. i . \x » |J 
fuitisfir’d that y out V(i.iT’i.u I uni mki I* • i - * h >- h-st, 
ami 1 hope it will I»*» better klinxvn i.ml oil, gMieialiV 
used ”

fTr“ I'ruaif or (\, unyri fee'll uni hr- - •’ n h •> n $ ' '
Enquire *or the artic le bv If- Wiioir N \y,r.,

“ \ EGLTAM.K I l I Mi,N Alt X I’.AinAM ’
Prepared only HI FI), 1 I IIIP, N l 4L In gi-fy, 3.7 

•et, fit'Hnn, Mu •- . nr.rt ‘(mu I y * j t 11 i < r it, andIndii
4‘otintry MerciiHtil* 
bottles, root n in» r i 
mall, «1 Old My

January 11.
.v in Huhttix by Iv. Mi I 'I ( *N X CO.

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
Nt > oM» who make»i the 

comfort aid g. c.d lot I . II to
1 ' » will, i.ij* liHim,

• :.hi.-;. i . :.1J j < r- 

U n» i fVi d vl the

it pioti-oiei- health ur <1 l •
•if he Toilet ex er di coy rid ' n incvi - 
freck es ai.tl ii udei - 11 <• »ki, \% it,- a- 

ns w ho hm nt a li « *| i r d to il.,- xx. ni 
i ht m.-ej vi* hy llie ha in, f r< in ihe n jn 
heat and »un

1 oi *n'e -n Halifax I v (. I. Morton ft t o . .Ii I n 
l.iehardson \N ini.g.cy. J >ayi. i I . V , ,i < i f jj 
\ Taylor T Uutney, and dealers gt i.eia h thi< u. bout 
In- i iovinee. i in ,i, ,x

IM AIMM. I l.mujts :
rllK Suhseribera liave received and will in future be 

supplied with

Sheet Wax oi all Colors,
Abo—Whit Ws x in b oek- mill Hi 

faeture ol wax fl-'Wel-, M l- ol 4 o'or- 
jriittems, < anil re lent e X < will I <- j rc.i 

i nj plication ut Moi ton e Medical V\ ; ei < ■„ 
treet !.. Mi It I
May 10. .'k)i

tor the, manu- 
icti'”, Moulds,

Spring Vetches or Tares.
French and KovHub Beans, tine Tu carora. aweet and 

Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax Abo, a gri-at variety ol 
Flower Seed-, the wtiol • of wbioh have been selei ted with 
great cure and car, be recommended as freali and tru. 
to their nanies

Catalogues furnished on application at Morton's Ware 
house. No. 39 Drstifille Street.

May 10 U04 G E. MORTON A CO

DRÜG3, MEDICINES, &c.
B. B. FR1XKR S OLD 8T.1XU RE-OPE^ED.

THE 8ub-criber having commenced Lusltese In the 
ht ore lst-U o cu. led by Mr K G k rm-er. hii<1 having 

been several years in Mr r"rarer’* employ, would solicit 
imm Mr. F s nuiueiou» cu-ttimirs and the public gei.tr- 
ally » ahare of their pat tunage

»OHN RlcnARI)«oN Jr
Drugs, Medicines Patent Mi d.tim », hi ices. Dye htuff-, 

8ee*l«, Perfumery, Fanev Soaps, and all kinds of Toilet 
requisites van »lxvaya be had at the above btoie at the 
!• west price» tor « a*h.

ALStfc—COD LIVER OIL warranted pure a very 
superior article. tey. June 5.

MORTON’S MEDICAL
W A It E II 0 USE.

EfttnblUhed 1643 — Renovated 1854.

TDF. Undesigned have received at the above pre" i*es 
their new importations F.x Pearl, from London, Mic 

Mac, Horn Glasgow, and other late arrival*, comprising 
Shaving Cream,
Genuine Eau de Cologne,

G arnishes and Dry Colours 
8hKHt,
And Fancy Articlclcn-

PROVINCIAL WIELLYAN.
j Tlie Provincial Wealtipm is < i.c of the ii rpest w« ek ly 
i paper» published n ihi- Lower Piovii t i iid u* nmple 
j columns will be well t.-n-d w.ih rl.ou r ?.. I varied 
, matter, rendering if peculiarly interesting_ „* n I’nper 
j to the Family Circle,. It i» devoted t., IL-, y .on . Citera.
; tu re ; Science ; Education ; I eroperiu.ee ; A. nrti linre; 

Religious, Uoruehtic, mul (if-i.en.l In eli ■ n 
Labour and thought will he exjindidi n <-ii 

1 render it instructive, p!<. s:ng j.r.d | r, ti’, t- 
' circulution i* nece-sury 1o*i.-ti»in n v. I.ri'.r 
' keep the proprietor» Ir ni io-» A: i-;. ?,. - \ 
j 1 he re fore made to tho»e who fer! d • • . i « < n •-. I»

| the Press conducted on sound, n.ora’, • ( n-1:
| evangelical principle», for h d, by taking ll.e Promue ia 
| Wesleyan themselves, and rtc■ouiinti.iJirg it to their 
j friends.

I The term» are exceedingly low •— Ten idu/lmyt
per annum, hulf in advance.

CTZ" Any per»on, by jiaying cr forwHrdirg, 'he nd 
1 vance pott-jniid, cun have t fie | ». j cr h-f nt I. » j. m.'< nr«
| in the C tv, or rnrefti! y n m(Iv<J to hi» nddre*». Nob

I script ions are sohei'ed with < f i f.i., rm- ; i.« fn.l v».: ue 
will he given fr.r the e>j »j ciiure. 

rTT"* No Subscriptions will l eti.ken fi r a period jew 
I than six months.
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ilitïicaled Confection»
LOZENGE#.

Ex Hic Mac from Glusgov), and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Subscribers hnve received a large and varied as
sortment, comprbinr : -

Peppermint and Black Currant LOZENGES,
Conversation and Alphabet Do,
Ginger and Pire Ai pie Do,
Cayenne and Morphia Do,
Jargonelle, Dear and Acid Drops,
Raspberry and Red Currant Do,
Strawberry aud Brambleberrv. Do.

With mixed Oonfiction* ie boxes and bottles from r, q y P^nH - and iUuNi„ ’ V'X1 osto4\b «Mb, W Mur»»’» Warehoure, WOr.n»tito at , ÜI d—’ ““ dealen in Medicines Ihrouphunt

I The Provincial WtsUyon,
| and general c-irrulatif-n,
I med nm for advertising, i'ersoim will fiivl it 

’ advantage to adverti-e in thit* paper

T IC It M 8;
| For twelve line.» and under, 1st li/rrtioij 4 o

j 44 each line above 12—(m'ditioMiJ) - _ o 4

j “ each contiruanc one-/curd t f «. „| ,,v.. r*u>.
| All advertisements not limit'd wi.j be v . tmi.i d until
! or,|ered <>ut, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
^ e have fitted tip our Office to exeen’e hi! r 'r 'i o 

j Job Work, with neafr.e»» and <!(•■[ iitch, on rr rrno!»
I terms. Persons, friendly to our flrdernfchT torupplf 
| a large quantity of valuable rending rr»n’f. r ut a v ry 
I low price, will usai»- u> mut I., by « »virg u» a hi irai 
| share of their job work. HaiuibtlbJ'hr a. Pill btadi, 

Onrtit, Pamphlets, •fc., ifc., cmii be had at the bhor
test notice.

book-binding.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and servieeahle bfKikbind 

ing, &c., done at this Office at moderate charges.

Q^- Office one door south of the Old MethoiUt 
Church, Argyle Street
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